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[Clear Havana Cigars » 
10 to 25 cents 
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cents straight 
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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1915 PROBS: Fine and moderately warm. TWO CENTS
tr, THE FIRST FIGHT BETWEEN AEROPLANES AND A ZEPPELIN

FE IN ORZYC VALLEY' BUI ACTIVI1Ya

• '' : ' ;

«
il m

Russian Armies,Battling Against Heavy 
Odds of Artillery, Have Evacuated at 
One Point, While the Austro-Germans 
Have Been Thrown Over Dneister.

LIEUT. A. BISHOP Austrians are Rein
forcing Their Ar
mies

fttfli 
wmmm 
Silffff 

ft

ünr^1 3 Rome, June 25, via Paris, June 26—. 
The official statement issued to-night 
at the headquarters of the Italian 
general staff was as follows :

“Our reconnaissances, extended bfc- 
yond the front in the Tyrol-Treh- 
tino region, in Cadore and Carniolâ, 
indicate increased activity on the 
part of the enemy in the work of re
inforcing and placing new batteries. 
We are frustrating this work by the 
efficacious fire of our artillery and the 
bold operations of small detach
ments.

“In Carniola on the night of June 
24-25, the enemy vainly renewed his 
attacks against our line from Val 
Grande to Val Piccolo.

“Our operations along the Isonzo 
are developing methodically in spite 
of the manifold natural difficulties of 
the ground and the many artificial 
obstacles skillfully accumulated for a 
long period and placed by the enemy. 
Our infantry, supported by the life 
of field and heavy batteries, advances 
bravely and tenaciously, however.

“An Austrian battery which for 
some days has been disturbing our 
troops by its fire, causing especially 
serious damage to villages with in
jury to their inhabitants was located 
to-day and became the object of a 
well directed fire from our artillery. 
Immediately afterward a large white 
flag with a red cross was hoisted 
from a villa near the location of the 
battery with the evident purpose of 
deceiving us and stopping our fire.

HiDESPATCHESI Pilica, the enemy yesterday thrice at- 
Prtrograd, June 26.—The following ; tempted to make headway with weak 

Russian official statement regarding effectives west of Coeleff, but were 
c progress of hostilities was given repulsed with great losses.
>t here to-day: On the Tanew front, in the direc-

1 Paring the course of the night of ! tion of Zolkiew and Lemberg, the *c 
Mic 24 and the whole of the follow- j wds no important change. The enemy 
; day, in the Shavli region, an ar- ; attempted to attack us along the rail

lery duel preceded with advance way leading from Lemberg to Ka- 
uard encounters on the front Qf 1 menka and Brzezany.

On the Dniester River, during the

Ht Special Wire to the Courier.

Gallant Officer a Local 
Boy—Came Under Gen. 

French’s Notice.

*gPI m 2
ip 1flK
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%■gsHH mm1 itzkovo-Poheliary and along the j
hi bank of the Niemen River. To night of the 23rd we drove back be- 

t west of the middle Niemen, the Y°nd the river the remainder of the 
German offensive during the night ; Germans who crossed the previous 
ctween the Kovno-Wirbailin railway | day in the Kozany district.

■d the Amalva marshes was repuls- ! the direction of Martynoffstanv, 
3 by our fire. on the evening of the 23rd, we cap-
On the Narêw front, the fighting ■ tured the remnants of the enemy who 

vas confined to sharp artillery firing ; had crossed the Dniester, altogether 
id local outpost encounters. The fir- ! 15. officers and about 700 men. Not- 

ng was most violent during the night ! wiithstandng the disastrous results of 
• f the 2 x st in the district of the Omu- 'these crossings, the Germans and Aus- 

and Crzyc valleys. After artillery ! trians attempted the very same night 
eparation, the Germans took the of- j to throw their forces across the 

ensive along these rivers, but were j Dniester by bridges constructed south 
topped. In this action we took "n : of Bukaszowice, they having pre- 

. he Omulew section eighty prisoners, j viously only crossed near the village 
hut in the Orzyc valley we were fore- of Rousedyvany. The fighting con
ed to give way. One of our works wis ! tinues.
1 ompletely destroyed by the enemy’s ; On the rest of the Dniester front, 
annihilating fire. I below the points mentioned, there is

On the Vistula front, south of the no change.”

Hi
The British army list contains the 

fact that Lieut. Leonard Arthur 
Bishop of the 2nd Battalion Middle
sex Regiment is mentioned in des
patches by Field Marshal French tor 
“bravery in action.”

He has served continuously since 
November and was wounded at Fro- 
melies on May 9, where he lost his 
right eye and is now convalescing in 
London.

Not long ago The Courier quoted 
from The London Times a report oF 
how he had distinguished himself un
der circumstances of great danger, 
and it is for this no doubt that hz 
has now received special official 
mention.

Lieut. Bishop is a Brantford boy 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bishop, St. Paul’s Avenue. He was 
educated at Ridley College, St. Cath
arines, and at the R.M.C., Kingston, 
where he resigned his rank of ser
geant-major at the outbreak of the 
war to accept a commission in the 
Middlesex Regiment.

Hosts of Brantford friends will join 
in hearty congratulations to himse'f 
and the family upon the honor which 
he has not alone earned for himself 
but also brought upon the place of 
his birth.

_. „TbC ,piC!ure] shows bow the first bomt> from an aeroplane was dropped upon a Zeppelin In actual warfare. 
The Zeppelin is shown in the front of the picture, proceeding rapidly to the right In addition to her forward speed 
she is at the same time rapidly rising at no less a speed than 33(à feet a second. The attacking aeroplane is seen 
abme at a distance of 200 feet, and the dotted lines show the course of the bombs as they were dropped on the big 
airslnp. The machine which thus had the honor of first stabbing a Zeppelin in the ribs 
ried no floats—but was an “Avro” biplane. was not a seaplane—it car

te w
newspapers that the Lusitania carried 
250,000 pounds of tetra-chloride of tin 
consigned to the French Government 
and intended for the production of 
asphyxiating gases. Speaking of al
leged efforts to arouse American 
sympathies against Germany for her 
use of

■r

OF EASES AS gas, the statement says the 
proviso against the use of gas in The 
Hague convention, adopted against 
the votes of the American .delegates, 
was added to the protocol of the meet
ing, that it had not been proven that 
shells with asphyxiating gases were 
an inhuman or unnecessarily cruel 
method of war. Germany finally 
compares the use of gas with the in
undation of fighting areas, instancing 
the flooding of the region of Nieuport 
by the Belgians some time ago and 
argues that both methods are equally 
humane and that an enemy merely 
needs to withdraw to escape their ef
forts.

TONE IN ALBERTA CAUSES 
HALF MILLION DOLLAR LOSSES /

Is no Bettor or Worse Than Flooding, 
They Maintain, and Only Requires 
the Enemy to Withdraw in Order to 
Avoid its Fumes.

WAV 10Nu Lives itribwn tô be Los:—l own'of Redcliffe 
Blown Down, Buildings Up-rooted and 

Several People Injured. He Cannot S 
Recommend| 

Acceptance
fI-1 J'.:

Overland Departmental store, the 
Redcliffe Club, a knitting mill, the 

Goodie block,

it y Special Wire to the Courier.

Redcliffe, Alberta, June 26—Dam- , ,
j , ,, Laurel Hotel, the

age estimated at half a million dol- 0>Fallen-s green house, Crew’s block
lars was done here early last even- ancj p>r Brown’s block. All these 
mg by a cyclone which wrecked a buildings are three storey brick and 
large part of the town. No lives are in most cases roofs and top storeys The following letter was received

are a total wreck. Among the pr<- from Manager Todd: 
mown to have been lost vate dwellings damaged were some of A. K. Bunnell, Esq.,

The cyclone seemed to strike the finest in the town. Almost ever/ Brantford, Ontario:
whole town, and m all directions j1QUse ;n the residential part was Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge

hidings were blown down, too s more or jess badly hit. Some only j receipt of your letter of the 23rd inst. 
•ed, telephone P°ies blown over an J . ^a[] ,jle chimneys blown off, while ! advising me that the railway commit- 
hen the storm had subsided tne | otjlers jia(j their kitchens, porches and tee of the council at a meeting held 

:own was almost a total wreck. A " verandahs blown away. The private the evening of the 22nd, adopted a 
ost every large building was more, res^ence Q{ the manager of the resolution to the effect that they 

. 1 lest damaged and a number ot j . Bank, one of the finest here, would recommend the acceptance of 
nvatc houses wrecked. So tar no j ^ t^e roo£ completely blown off, $30,000 for the Grand Valley line be- 

Icaths are reported, but about a doz-1 ^ ^]e cjt„ stand-pipe close by, had tween Paris and Galt,
n people were seriously injured. In 1 carried 100 yards out onto the As I toid you at our interview on
"c two-storey frame building, own-| ajrjc Monday last, I Could not recommend

■ <i by Mr. Rosin, his mother and ‘ orrunird hv Mrs. our Company to pay more than $26,-
1 ,r other were caught in the wrecked ne re - > „ranachildren was 000, you to keep the power plant at 

.Hiding and it was with some ditfi- Ross and , h j anr) th’c old Galt, which you have charged up in
i.v the firemen succeeded in get- completely demo^d ^nd^the old books > $4>00Q • 1 ^ stinP ,)f

t v; them out from under the debris, lady had j building disap- the same opinion, but will pass the
Mis Rosin had her collarbone brok- seconds be proposition on to our board to take

■ and her son suffered a broken leg pcaied. smaller build- any steps they may deem fit, and will
Among the most important build- Scarcely y , streets advise you at as early a date as pos-
s, damaged were the ornamental mgs are left st“"*ng- broken tim- s.ble.

m Works, a planing mill, a cigar are literally covered with broken trm
Spaulding’s warehouse, the bers, tin roofing and shingles.

IÎ.V Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Juno 25.—Via London, June 
26.—A semi-official statement has 
been issued here explaining and de
fending the German use vf as hyxia- 
ting gases.

The first point made is that the 
British and French employed such 
gases before the Germans, and in ad- 

I dition to the earlier statements of the 
German official war reports concern
ing such, the statement now cites the 
text of a communication said to have 
been issued by the French ministry ot 
war, describing two sorts of projec
tiles designed to produce a stifling 
gas and the mode of their usage. This 
communication is said to fywe been 
dated February 21, before the Ger
mans employed gas in their attack 
upon Ypres.

The circular then purports to des
cribe both kinds of the projectiles, re
marking “the purpose of the hand 
grenade is to make the vicinity and 
place where it is exploded untenable. 
Its effectiveness is materially decreas
ed by a strong wind. The cartridges 
are intended for use at a greater dis
tance than the grenades. They can 
be thrown or fired from a pocket pis
tol. They have the same purposes as 
the grenades, but owning to the small 
amount of fluid, they should be fired 
in considerable numbers simultan
eously."

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES.

HAS DIED Big Guns arè Now 
Being Shipped to y 
Bzura River.Alexander Kinealy, a Dis

tinguished Correspon
dent.

By Spevlal Wire to the Courier.

London, June 26.—A Central News 
despatch from Amsterdam says sev
eral trains loaded with heavy guns 
have left Essen for the German front 
on the Bzura River in Poland, where 
it is believed they will be used in *n 
advance against Warsaw.

Since the fall of Lemberg, military 
experts in London have expressed the 
belief that the Austro-German allies 
would not be content with forcing the 
Russians beyond the borders of Ga
licia, but would attempt to continue 
their terrific drive and capture War
saw, the capital of Poland. On previ
ous occasions the Germans have ham
mered their way to a point almost 
within artillery range of Warsaw, but 
have been driven back by the forces 
under the direction of Grand Duke 
Nicholas.

The success of the Teutonic allies 
in the Galician campaign was due 
largely to a preponderance of artillery 
and the expenditure of an overwhelm
ing number of shells. If additional 
heavy guns have been sent from Es
sen, where the famous Krupp Works 
are located, it would seem to indicate 
an intention to continue in Poland 
operations of a similar nature.

Under the heading “Precautionary 
measures to be employed in attacks 
in which such projectiles with stifling 
gases are thrown,” the circular says 
the vapors caused by such projectiles 
will not prove fatal, at least in small 
quantities and that their effects will 
be only of temporary duration, de
pending on atmospheric conditions. 
The attacking troops, it adds, should 
be provided with protective glasses 
and instructed that unpleasant sensa
tions in the rtdse and throat are not 
dangerous and will not be permanent.

Ity Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 26—Alexander Ken- 
ealy, editor of The London Daily 
Mirror, died to-day at the age of 51 
years.

Mr. Kenealy, who was born in 
Sussex, England, devoted all his life 
to journalism. He joined the staff of 
The New York Herald in 18S'.;, and 
represented that paper on Hear Ad
miral Peary’s first Arctic expedition. 
He became a member of the New 
York World staff in 1895 and was Us 
correspondent with the American fleet 
in the Spanish war.

Mr. Kenealy began newspape- 
work in London as news editor of 
The Daily Express in 1901, Three 
years later he went with The Daily 
Mirror. Under the nom de plume of 
Montagu Vernon Ponsonby he wrote 
"The Preposterous Yankee,” and he 
also was the author of “The Letters 
of Alphonse Le Mouton.”

THE PROJECTILES 
This circular, which it is claimed 

emanated from the French war min
istry, is headed “Remarks upon pro
jectiles with stifling gases,” and says, 
among other things: “So-called pro
jectiles with stifling gases produced 
in our central workship contain .
fluid which pours out after explosion, j _ ________
gases which inflame the eyes, nose j ANOTHER ASSERTION 
and throat. There are two sorts there- 1 The German statement refers to al- 
of—hand grenades and cartridges.” I leged reports published in American

« Yours truly,
MARTIN N. TODD

General Manager. ai
Gait, June 24th, 1915.

Western Maryland experts predict 
a big peach crop this year.

EIGHT. NOW SAFE IN ENGLAND *
i ' AN INCIDENT ATTENDING THE SINKING OF THE DRESDEN

§gg§g§gi I'Toism of Canadian Lieutenant Who Supported a 
Machine Gun on His Back While Corporal 

Fired It.

/

*til SOCIALISTS CALL 
FOR PEACE 

IN GERMANY

s
m

:§g
«llllfjl RELEASED PORTLAND.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
‘ qrtdon, June 26.—A party of 46 STORMING THE TRENCHES 

•Med Canadians has just arrived The Canadian Associated Press cor- 
1 c Duchess of Connaught Hos- respondent has gleaned further par- 

C liveden, mostly victims of the ticulars of the gallant worK achieved 
:,vrt fight in the last week of , by the Western Ontario battalion ,n 

This time they are not quite iast week’s fighting. The battalion 
,<<lly used up as the men who was subjected to a heavy fire on the 

1 <■ through the Ypres engagements. left when they went forward and 
■ r ate D. S. W. Best, of the 3rd captured for the time being three 

alien of Toronto, had a narrow j trenches. The charge was led by 
.pe' of being shot fatally, as the Major Smith, the battalion having 
et which struck him lodged in , been reinforced by men from the 

- top of his skull. He is doing we’l, j IOist Edmonton Fusiliers, a number 
•■.ever. Private Best took part in a Df Edmonton men being among the 

h tion about the middle of June. ; wounded. If the division on the left 
which he thinks the Queen's Own had been able to advance with the

rapidity the trenches would 
doabtedly have been held, but in the 
face of the terrific German fire the 
Canadians were obliged to relinquish

L Los Angeles, June 26—A prize court 
at Blythe, England, has released the 
American steamship, Portland, owned 
by the Globe Grain and Milling Co.

Berlin, June 26, via London.— of this city, according to word re- 
The board of directors, or man- reived here to-day by the owners,
„ •__ ___ ... , . 0-1 The vessel with a cargo of barley,
a£in£ committee, of the Social beans an(j dried fruit was en route 
Democratic party in Germany has from San Francisco to Sweden when 
caused to be published in the Vor- captured by a British warship. 
waerts a full-page appeal for

1
ay Special Wire to the Courier.

tii 1 ■ ri
■; Mi,

r -•*
1V

DO IT NOW.
peace. Get yur Sweater Coat to-day for 

This interesting page calls for a $1.98 at E. B. Crompton and Co., 
peace which v/ill make possible Limited, 
friendships with neighboring na
tions, and it sets forth most clear
ly the opposition of the party to 
territorial conquest and annexa
tion. The people want peace, it 
declares, and the government is 
cabled upon, in the name of hu
manity, to make known its readi-

:

Alured heavily later. unsame
HELLO!

This is your opportunity to visit 
your friends in Detroit by taking in 
the Conservative Club excursion, Sat
urday, July 3rd. Good for four days. 
Four ball games. Special train will 
leave the Grand Trunk depot at 7.00 
a.m.

A vi on g several of the party who 
ad been poisoned by gas was James 

rke. of Vancouver, a member of
Burke had them.• e Princess Patricias.

1 ren put hors de combat on May : .
1 ie says the men have a new type of \

; CHAINED TO GUNS
The first forward movement was 

<'‘pi rat or served out, but that they made by mine explosions leading to 
’ asionally neglect to use it. All the enemy trench, 
e unanimous in emphasizing the | _

I’fed for high explosives.

The dust and
British doctors and sick berth attendants going ashore at Juan Fernandez to attend the Germans after the 

Dresden had been sunk off that island on March 14, 1915, are shown in this picture, 
shown picking up wreckage.

(Continued on Page 4) James K. Hackett, actor, has in
herited $1,179,383 from a relative.

The British boats are alsol ness to enter peace negotiations.
~f , TV*
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RECITAL AT
VICTORIA HALL

A SUCCESS
i 6

TO-NIGHT’S
SPECIALS J. M. Young & Co. TO-NIGHT’S ■ 

SPECIALS“QUALITY FIRST"
0;r! ■| • Two Big Specials for TO-NIGHT&. •

F-l
Miss Parley Scores Another Bril

liant Success. Mrs. Phin of Hamilton is visiting in ] Mr. C. F. James of Los Angeles is 
the city to-day. visiting his brother, Dr. James.

—  ——<♦»-—•
Mr. Eric Cockshutt has returned Mrs. Jas. T. Whitaker will spend

the week end with relatives >n Tor
onto.

—5s—

Mrs. Gordon Smith is to-day ex
pecting a guest in her sister, Miss 
Morson of Toronto.

---^—‘
Miss Amy Fuller of Toronto is vis

iting her sister, Mrs. Secord, Brant 
avenue, for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Westbrook 
left the city yesterday to spend the 
summer months at Rondeau Lake.

---<^-u
Mrs. J. Abbott of Detroit, Mich., 

is visiting her friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. McDonald, 22 Brighton Place

Miss Gretchen Dunstan, of Brant
ford, is the guest of Lady Gibson at 
Ravcnscliffe.—Hamilton Spectator.

—<§>—

Mr. Carl Park and Mr. Earl W;b- 
ber of Hamilton will be the week-end 
guests of city friends.

'—---
Mr. Bert Appleton is the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Patterson, Wil
liam street.

-—<•>--
Miss Vera Hastings of Grimsby 

Beach will spend Sunday in the city 
with William street friends.

---&> —
Mrs. Oldham will, with her daugh

ter, Helen, who is now in Toronto, 
go to Muskoka where they will spend 
the months of July and August, on 
Tuesday first.

Miss Mae Crooks, of Detroit, is vis
iting relatives in the city.El

. Miss Lina Kenyon is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. McGregor, Ingersoll. i to the parental home àfter studying

at Upper Canada College, Toronto.
Ladies’ Waists, worth 

$1.75, for 98c
The annual recital of the students 

of Miss Perley’s class was given Fri
day evening in the club room of the
Y. W. C. A., and was largely attend- Mr. Percy Farrell of Galt, was a, 
ed by the parents and friends of the : visitor in the city during the past, 
young artists taking part. All acquit- week. '
ted themselves most creditably, many . . 1evidencing considerable talent and re- Principal Burt and family ha e left —
fleeting much credit in the careful f$r summer residence at Ua • | Miss Margaret Neill of Peterboro is
training which they had received fro n ville. ^ the guest of Mrs. N. D. Neill, Brant
their teacher. Mrs D T. McClintock is at pre- avenue- for a few days‘

The following was the programme sent hoiidaying in Leith with
rendered‘ friends.

$1.25 Parasols and 
Umbrellas 79c

si
;

•——(ft ■
ff- : ■

Mrs. Thomas Colboy of this city 
! is visiting with her daughter, Mrs. J. 
J. Sinnot, Burlington Beach.

i.l 15 dozen Ladies’ Parasols and Gents’ Um
brellas. steel rod. patent barrel runners, tape 
and trimmed edges, good quality taffeta top, 
natural wood handles, big assortment to 
choose from. Worth up to $1.25. On 
sale TO-NIGHT..............................................

Ladies' Waists, in voile and crepe and 

organdy, white and white with black coin 

spot, roll collars, in many styles and full 

range of sizes. Worth up to $1.75.

On sale TO-NIGHT...................................

4
i 98ci 79c ■Miss Dolly Digby is at present holi

daying at Niagara-on-the-Lake, the 
guest of Miss Hollway. She returns 
on Monday.

| --<$>—
I Miss Helen Oldham will spend the 
summer at Muskoka, where she has

*I s PART I.
Miss Agnes Oliver left for her 

home in Preston to spend the week 
end last night. J. M. YOUNG COEdward Hoist sDuet, “June Bug”

Misses Grantham and Millard. 
Heather Rose ............................................

HI <:
ilfii m

Ethel Allway.

jSgsjrasrja ews.~----------
-, n___ _ ciamil-l Mr. Grantham who was the guestMr. George Wellington of Hamit- ! Gladstone Whitaker, left on

ton is he quest of Mr. Houlding, d f lengthy holiday with
Apsley farm. ' Nebraska friends.

Leo DelibeePizzicate SEE MONDAY NIGHT S AD !|i Ida Isbester.
aLangeRank in File» BLeslie Payne.

1 Leyba :kFifth Nocturne
Lucy Dugdale IMendelssohn Beryl Sinon; solo, In

termezzo, Dennee, Gertrude Mont
gomery; solo, Bird and Minstrel, i 
Harmston, Amy Lyle; solo, Valse in I 
C sharp minor, Chopin, Marion De- | 
pew; solo, “Sprites of the Glen, Den- 1 
nee, Phyllis Thomas; solo, “Shep
herd’s Dance” German, Mirian Fos
ter; solo, ‘ Rustle of Spring” Sinding, 
Mary Coulbeck; vocal, “The Gunner”, I 
Mr. J. Pocock; valse, Poétique, Rich- | 
ards, Margaret Bishop; solo, “Per
venche”, Wachs, Gwendoline Bier; 
solo, “June” Tschaikowski, Grace 
Ogle; solo, Shepherds All and Maid
ens Fair, Nevin. Isabelle Somerville; 
duet, “Fantasia” Gurlitt, Lois Wylie 
and Grace Adams. God Save the 
King.

Teddy Bears 

Gold Fish ..

---<5—V :
ri • Mrs. Harry Cockshutt was a Tor-/ Mrs Fred Howarth, Charlotte St.,
Hems onto visitor for two or three days ^ pregem ^ sistef> Mr.

this weeK. | W . H. MacDonald, Winnipeg, where
Mr Frank Harold of Regina, is she has gone to recuperate, 

spending a holiday with relatives m ( ^ Coppley anTMrs. Bowman of
the city. ^  i Hamilton, and Miss Symington of

Mrs. George Andrews of St. Paul’s Montreal, were the guests of Mrs 
Avenue, has a guest in Miss Jessie Harry Barnes on Thursday.

i Rock of Toronto.
— —

Miss Woodson of Burlington,, Ala
bama, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Morton Paterson.

Grace Turnbull.IS
I u Mabel Hartley.

Falling Waters ...............Sidney Smith
Jean Millard

»;*4.
i!h mtv GodardSecond Valse

Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

« Dwight Hess.
S1

w
Bv;

Flotilla March
Helen Sullivan.

M Handel!> Gavotte
Messrs. Ewart and Eddie Whita

ker have returned from St. Andrews 
College, Toronto, and are holiday
ing at home, 44 Chatham street.

iti Edgar Fielden.iw W ANGLICAN 10 a.m. congregational fellowship, 
service.

. public worship. Subie, : 
“Life’s Summin Up.”

Anthem, “The Lord is my Light" 
(Larchant); solo, “Remember 
thy Creator” (Topliffe) Mrs Leeming.

2.45 p.m. Sabbath School and Adult 
Bible Classes.

7 p.m., farewell song service. The 
pastor will give a brief final message 
and the following service of praise 
will be rendered:

Anthem, “O God, light of the 
world” (Heinrick) ; solo Mr. Vernon 
Cooper of Paris; ladies’ chorus, “Cal
vary” (Rodney); anthem, “Come 
Thou Weary Traveller” (Noble); so
lo, Mrs. Leeming; solo and chorus, 
“Into Thy Hands” (Wolsey) Mr Ver
non Cooper, and the choir. G. C.

’ White, organist and musical director.
All are cordially invited to these 

services.

Dvorak | 
.. Bohm 1

(1) Humoreske
(2) La Fontainei*

Evelyn Dick 11 a.m

I ST. JUDE’S CHURCH—
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector.

Dalhousie and Peel Sts.
June 27th, 4th Sunday after Trinity.

11 a.m., Morning prayer and ser
mon.

3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 
classes.

7 p.m., Evening prayer and sermon.
The Rector will preach at all ser

vices.
Strangers made welcome.

SmallmanWoodruff
Miss M. Westbrook of Carnegie 

Avenue, is visiting for a vacation at 
Olenstedt Fall, Ohio.

Mrs. Thomas Foster, Pearl Street, 
is spending the week end with Mrs. 
Harvey, Hamilton.

William
street, gave a very pleasant little thea
tre party to a number of her friends 
on Tuesday evening when 
twenty young people participated in 
the affair.

The Misses Nainie Howie, Nellie 
Jones and Stephanie Jones will jour
ney to Galt to-day where they will 
represent the Dufferin Tennis Club 
against the Galt ladies.

Mr. Scully, his sister and his aunt, 
of Windsor, motored to Wellington 
and on their return visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Wade, 
Brant Avenue yesterday.

—<$>—
Mrs. Snider and her granddaughter 

Claire Storey returned on

Miss Helen Paterson,Ernie Ransier 
PART II.I I Nuptial Notes

SAUNDER-HAGEY
The last week of the month of 

roses, orange blossoms and wedding 
bells saw one of the prettiest wed
dings River Bank has had in a long 
time, when Elsie Edna Hagey, sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
B. Hagey, became the bride of Dr. C. 
H. Saunder of Brantford.

The wedding took place at the 
bride’s home at half past three o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon, June 23.

The ceremony was conducted in the 
□resence of a large number of rela
tives and friends of the contracting 
oarties by the Rev. Mr. Terryberry of 
Preston, and Rev. Mr. Barker of 
Guelph. ” ‘

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a lovely gown of 
Duchess satin,a white tulle veil, caught 
up with orange blossoms and carried 
a bouquet of bridal roses. The only 
ornament worn was a sunburst rf 
pearls, a gift of the groom.

The maid of honor, Miss Henrietta 
Naegler of Buffalo, wore a lovely 
sown of yellow crepe de chine. Martin 
Toseph Loyd Hagey, nephew of the 
bride, acted as ring bearer. Mr. Les
lie Elliott, of Toronto, cousin of the 
"room, was best man. Miss Dorothy 
Hagey. of Brantford, played Lohen
grin’s bridal chorus very sweetly.

After a wedding trip, of about 10 
days, down the St. Lawrence, Dr. and 
Mrs. Sauder will be at home in Brant
ford.

Among the out of town guests were 
Dr. and Mrs. Hare of Markham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Synder of Clinton, Mr. and 
Mrs M. Hagey of Hamilton, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hagey of Brantford, Mr. 
Ralph Hagey of Kingston and many 
others from the neighboring towns

now

Duet, Columbia’s Pride. . . J. P. Sousa 
Robt. Rhodes and Russel Rhodes 

Etude in A Flat Major.. .Wollenhaupt 
Melvin Broome.

somec .fit:! ri
?■ 1 I

i ;
•1- ■■ it Military District1 * i; Miss Nellie VanNorman is the 

week-end guest of Mrs. C. Nelles at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

After visiting with city relatives 
Miss Annie Robertson of Woodstock, 
has returned to her home.

Gordon Dorland!■I 1 J‘, BillemaTwittering Birds
< 1 Loraine Grantham..
J LackIdilia Mrs. J. J. Hurley Hon

ored by the Women’s 
Institute.

y Frances Harper.
Pink or Mignonette ..........

Kathleen Lamb.

BAPTISTi■

!
Lichner

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

will preach at both services, 11 a.m 
. , . . „ , subject “The Root out of the dry
An event of great interest to all the ground” or ‘the miracle of history.” 

women of the Institute transpired at 3 p.m. Bible School; 7 p.m. “Life’s 
Tranquility School on Wednesday of ■ Second Chance” There will be bapt- 
this week The Moyle Tranquility 1 ism The music of the day will be 
Womens Institute was in session at ; der the dl-rection of Mr T. J. Schofield 
their June meeting with Miss Courts, ] and will bc extra good. Dr. The Rev. 
uroGOrVerTnunl delegate, as speaker, j L Gilmour, D.D., chaplain of the 
n1a:; J* J Hurley was called to the Battalion, Niagara on the lake, will as- 
platform, when a beautifully*worded sist thc pastor a week Sunday even- 

ress was, read to her, by Mrs. R. ing, and will give a patriotic address. 
Greenwood, and at this stage she was The music to-morrow will be as fol- 
presented with an exquisite silver iows.
candelabra of five branches, contain, A.M—Organ, (a) “Choral Song” 
ing damtv pink candles. Wesley, (b) “Larghetto’ Wesley, (c)

The presentation was made by Mrs. “Pastorale” Corelli; Introit, “Bow 
F. Passmore, also a lovely hoquet of Down Thine Ear” Frank, solo, Mrs 
pink roses tied with pink streamers, Arthur Secord ; -effor-tory “Melody”, 
was presented to Mrs. Hurley by a Clark ; Anthem “Saviour whom I fain 
daintily dressed little lady in a pink , would love”, Spohr; Concluding Vol- 
gown, being little Miss Lena Kinney, untary “Marche Triumphant” Vincent 

Mrs. Hurley was completely taken P.M—Organ (a) “O Sanctissima”,
by surprise, as she stated, it was the Lux, (b) “Nocturne des Anges” Vin- 
very last thing she would ever dream cent; (c)‘ ‘Meditation”, Shand; Offer- 
of taking place. Her work had been j tory Anthem “The Ninety and Nine”, 
a labor of love among them all,and her Adamson; solo “His Eye is on the 
happiest days had been spent in the Spirit” Gabriel, Mrs. Arthur Secord. 
work of the Women’s Institute. Mrs. Concluding Voluntary, “Great and 
Hurley’s feeling reply was received Marvellous”, Gaul, 
with prolonged applause.

Lange

. Ganz

Sweet Dreams Miss E. L Weaver of Winnipeg, 
is spending a holiday at the parental 
home, 32 Eagle Avenue.

Lucille Graham.

\i É}; |Si|
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Qui Vive Galop
Ray Waterson. - <&—

Miss Pauline Lavery has returned 
to Toronto after spending the past 

weeks with her cousin. Miss

Paul WachsPervenche
Miss
Thursday morning from California, 
where Miss Storey went to escort 
Mrs. Snider home.

Hazel Blott.
Nodding Daisies OXFORD ST. METHODIST.

Rev. A. Marshall, B,A., Pastor 
11 a.m.—Subject, “Consecration of 

Worldly Avocation”
7 p.m.—“A Neglected Soul.”
2.45—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes
Free seats, good music. A cordial 

welcome to all.

two 
Elva Lavery.

Gladys Sharp. un-
(1) Consolation
(2) The Archer’s Control.... Concone

Steele

Mendelssohn
Miss Marion Tench left yesterday 

morning to spend the summer vaca- 
tion the guest of relatives in Mont
real.

Rev. C. E. Jeakins of St. Judes 
Monday fo*- St.(3) September Morn ..........

Dorothy Baird.11; m If 
'1 blip i1» .vli !

church leaves on 
Catharines, where he will teach a 
summer school for a week, returning 
next Saturday.

—$>—
Lieut.-Col. Wilkes, accompanied by 

and Miss Gwendoline

Lechne.-The Tulip
Walter Harris. 

God Save the King. 
Chairman, Warren Buskard.

——

The golf links were the scene of a 
pretty and animated affair on Tuesday, 
when Mrs. James Cockshutt entertain
ed a number of young people in honor 
of Miss Margaret Nairn of Toronto, 
who is visiting in the city. Among 
the many guests were to be found 
Mrs. Gibbons, Mrs. Towers and her 
guest, Miss Kittridge, Mrs. Morton 
Paterson and her guest, Miss Clara 
Woodson, Misses Gretchen Dunstan, 
Nora Wallace, Dorothy Wilkes, Kath
leen and Evelyn Buck, Margaret and 
Maud Cockshutt, Helen Waterous, 
Sadie Scarfe, Marion Watts and Kath
leen Digby. After the viands had 
justified their production the ladies 
passed the time enjoyably in tennis 
and other recreations.

•I

ms : Mrs. Wilkes 
left yesterday for New York when 
they will to-day embark for England 
where they will spend the summer.

WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. D. E. Martin, B.A., Pastor.
11 a.m., A Floral Service Subject, 

*:The Message of the Flowers.” Par
ents nrc* urged to ‘co-me. and bring 
your family with you. 
opey session of the Sabbath school. 
A special patriotic programme. 7 
p.m., special sermon to young 
and women. Good music and 
cordial welcome.

§a ALLAN DAVIDON’S DEATH
IS OFFICIALLY CONFIRMED 

Kingston, June 25—A cable re
ceived to-day from Capt. George 
Richardson confirms the report of 
the death of Allan (“Scotty”) Dav
idson at the front on June 15. Thos. 
Connolly, son of Bandmaster Con
nolly, R.C.H.A., was also killed in 
the same fight.

: 4a
Mr. Reginald Scarfe was the host 

of a delightful week-end motor party 
trip to Oakville, when Miss Dorothy 
Wilkes, Miss" Gretchen Dunstan, Miss 
Marion Watts, Dr. Digby, Art Dun- 

and Reg. Scarfe took the trip.
--------

Miss Beryl Wood, Mrs. Norman 
Irving, Miss Meta Gibson and Mrs. 
McPherson of Hamilton motored to 
the city yesterday for a short 
pleasurable visit.

0 I 2.45 p m..

mf

1

men!
a

stan

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH- 
55 Wellington St.

Rev. R. D. Hamilton, Pastor. 
Thos. Darwen, Organist and Choir

master.
Closing services of the pastorate of 

Rev. R. D. Hamilton. 10 a.m.. Class 
and Junior League meetings. 11 a.m. 
Special service for the young folk; 
illustrated sermon on “Ladders” by 
the pastor; special music by “The Sun
light Choir, assisted by the regular 
choir. 2.45 p.m., Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Classes; special Patriotic 
session. 7 p.m., public service. The 
pastor will deliver his “Farewel1 
Message.” Anthem “Sun of my Soul" 
(Revner). Miss Mabel Limburg, oi 
Buffalo, will sing. All welcome t > 
all the services. Do not forget the 
Sunday School picnic, Dundurn Park. 
Hamilton. Cars 'leave Radial Station 
at 1.45 p.m., sharp

I Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S t o R I A

I
t •1 but

:I ; CALVARY BAPTIST.
Dalhousie St. 

Opposite Alexandra Park.

Mrs. Hurley has been an untiring 
worker in the interest of all Women’s 
Institutes in Brant County and has 
been an inspiration to many a woman 
to join in the good work of the Wo
men’s Institute.

The attendance at this meeting was 
unusually large as many Institutes 
were represented. •

Afternoon Tea was served. Mrs. 
Wm. Osborne and Mrs. Passmore pre
siding, with a bevy of young ladies, 
who served refreshments to the large 
number present.

Following is the address which was 
read to Mrs. Hurley:
Dear Mrs. Hurley;—

You have seen fit to withdraw from 
the Presidency »f our Institute. We, 
the members of this branch, cannot 
allow you to retire from that position 
without expressing our gratitude to 
you for your ardent labor with us.

We also wish to place before you 
our appreciation of your valuable ef
forts as our leader. We shall miss 
your kind words and wise counsel. 
The function of President is not al
ways easy, yet you have filled the of
fice wisely and well. We take this 
opportunity of thanking you very 
sincerely for your kindness to us. We 
are also pleased to retain you as 
member and councellor of our Insti
tute.

Now that you have seen fit to resign, 
we the members of the Moyle-Tran- 
quility Institute, cannot let the oc
casion pass without some tangible 
token of our appreciation of your 
most estimable work. We would 
have you accept this slight memento 
of our love and esteem. Not that we 
would have you regard it in any meas
ure as a recompense for your labor 
among us. But simply as a memento 
of the kindly feeling and good will 
that has existed between you and us.

Signed on behalf of the Wo
men’s Institute.

A large and attentive audience en
joyed the address given by Miss 
Ccutts, the delegate, who spoke on 
Institute work, also another address 
given by Miss Schlichter, who spoke 
on Co-operation of School, and Home, 
beth subjects were interesting and in
structive. Mrs. Aver of Paris gave 
two solos and Miss Arnold an organ 
solo. Both numbers were much appre
ciated.

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought a very happy and profitable 
afternoon to a close.

I WAGE WAR ON THE GRASS
HOPPER.Ministers Held 

Farewell Night
It

11 a.m., subject, “The Christian 
View of Life.”

7 p.m., subject, “A Safe Invest- 
mentt.”

2.45 p.m., Sunday school and adult 
classes.

Good music.
“Homelike Church.”

Annual Sunday school picnic on 
Thursday afternoon, July 1st.

for June This pest which annually causes 
much damage to farm crops, will soon 
make its annual appearance. The life 
history of the grasshopper, though 

Last Monday evening a farewell differing slightly, depending on the 
supper was served in the Y.W.C.A. specie, is briefly as follows. The fe- 

i in honor of Rev. R. R. Hamilton, T. male, by means of her ovipositor 
I E. Hoiling and A. I. Snyder, who bores a tiny hole in the earth in late 
! are leaving the city at the end of summer in which she deposits an egg 
the conference year. The supper was mass. Each female may deposit from 

i most daintily served and was greatly one to four such masses, which usual- 
I enjoyed by all present. Some twenty- iy contains from fifteen to twenty-five 
' five of the ministers and their wives eggs. These hatch the following 
attended to honor and God-speed spring when the grasshoppers again 
their parting guests. The occasion appear, the adults usually dying when 
also marked the end of the official winter approaches. As these insects 
year of the Alliance, and Rev. A. E. have biting mouth parts, and are 

; Lavell, the new president occupied greedy foragers, they are quite easily 
j the chair, which was vacated during destroyed. The most effective remedy 
I the evening by the retiring president, is as follows:
! Rev. M. Kelly. Bran .................................. 20 lbs.
I A resolution of appreciation of the ?ar,is Green................. .. T/I
' guests of the evening was presented Molasses.. .... •••■ A S3*-
! and supported by Rev. . W. Gordon Water....................... About 2 gal.
and Rural Dean Saunders. Rev. A. „„Lel?ons ‘Li " V "l°r 3 T Llc 

j E Lavell sang, “Father O’Flynn,” Mix thoroughly the bran and Pans 
! and Rev. Mr. Hamilton, and Rev. green in any large receptacle the 
Mr. Holling sang a duet. niglri before using In the morning

‘—>7— f , , squeeze the juice of the lemons intoA very pleasant hour was spent. ^ wat run pulp and rind through
The resolution was as ollows meat chopper, add this and also mo-

. lhat vwe 'KPT?SS Tr lasses to the water, stir well,
tion of the Christian character ad , then f the üquid upon the poison-
mimstenal ability of Rev R D Ham- and mix so thoroughly that
ilton, T. E. Holling and A. I, bny- , ^ is moist and win faU like
der that we gratefully acknowledge , sawdyusPt through-the fingers. Apply 
the benefit which we have e.ijoyeti in {he morning between 5 and 7
from the privilege of their LO":1Pa" 1 o’clock by scattering so thinly over
ionship and mention with earne^ , ^ infested fieid_ fence comers and 
commendation the splendid lntluence , roadsides that the above amount will 
for good which they have exercised j cover 4 or 5 acres. Sometimes a sec- 

. I upon this community . \/e eî9ce®f" | Qnd application about three days later
• : lne'y re&ret ‘helr departure, and )om nece,sary_ Use as SOOn as the pest 

for a continuation upon ,g abundant Do not look for results
for two or three days.

This mixture applied in the evening 
will also kill cutworms and

For further information write 
R. Schuyler, Dept, of Agric., Paris.

FIRST PART OF 
CLOSING EXERCISES 

AT CONSERVATORY
H L■

!11 : Welcome to the
:

1H sir; 1
i

Pleasant Musical Evening En
joyed by Large Gathering.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
George St., Corner Darling,

Dr. E. hooper, pastor, will preach 
at both services. Subjects: 11 a.m 
‘The Greatest Word in the Woild ,

7 p.m. “The Final Meeting with God”
The ordinance of Believers’ Baptism 
will be observed at evening service.
Mr. J. R. Cornelius, organist. Bible ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
School and Bible Classes at 3 p.m. (Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park- 
Visitors and strangers in the city, al- Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister, 
ways cordially welcomed at all serv- n a.m., communion, 
ices. 3 p.m., Sunday school and Bibi

classes. .
7 p.m., “The Silent Apologetic.”
A cordial invitation is extended t ‘

ü !;|
We are showing a 
swell line of Eng
lish Silver. Goods 
that will last a life
time, and will not 
melt away if you 
happen to leave 
them on a hot stove 
We will be pleased 
to have you call and 
see these goods.

-
The first part of the programme of 

closing exercises of the season was 
held last evening in the Recital Hall 
of 4he Conservatory of Music. This 
recital, with the following parts to 
be held this afternoon and Monday 
evening, constitutes an exhibition of 
the best work accomplished during 
the season.

Mr. Norman Andrews, F.C.G.O., 
Dip. Leip, acted as chairman, and af
ter his introductory remarks, com
mending the excellent work of the 
trlented pupils throughout the sea
son, announced the first selection on 
the programme.

Before this is given, however, a 
complimentary word about the effi
cient work of the teachers should be 
added. At all times, these teachers 
have put their whole heart and being 
into their work, never ceasing to be 
patient. They received and will re
ceive their reward, during these clos
ing exercises, when they consider that 
it was their skill and competency 
which enabled the students to make 
such a splendid exhibition. The ap- 
oreciation of the large audience, 
shewn by the liberal applause, not 
only pleased the teachers, but filled 
each student with a resolve to do 
even better the next term.

The teachers are: W. N. Andrews, 
Principal of the Conservatory; F. C. 
Thomas, vice-Principal; Miss L. Shan
non and Miss Pearl Eacrett, Messrs. 
Andrews and Thomas acted as ac
companists. The programme, which 
was exceedingly good in every case, 
was as follows:

Pianoforte Quartette, Hungarian 
Rhapsodie Mignonne, Koeling, Amy 
Lyie. Margaret Boles, Sarah and Carl 
Shalit; piano solo, “September Morn” 
Steele, M. Field; solo. Song Without 
Words, No. 18, Medelssohn, Florence 
McEwen; solo, Nocturne Op. 9, No. 2 
Chopin, Lena Hall; vocal, “Swallows” 
Cowan, Miss Wilkinson; solo, Spring 
Song, Mendelssohn, Mary Montgom
ery; solo, Polish Dance, German, 
Edith Lamb; solo, “Spring Song”
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CONGREGATIONAL

all.CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Streets. 

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly.
The pastor will take charge of both 

services.
Services 11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 

10.00 a.m.
The public invited.

,' ! ÇJT. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIA 
Cor. James and Brant Ave 

Rev. J. W. Gordon, B.D., past-'.
11 a.m., “The tears of Jesus.” t 
7 p.m., “The perfecting of Jesus. 
Music: Morning anthem, O I.ovc 

the Lord (Jamouneau) ; solo, Let us 
have Peace (Ball) Mr. John Howarth 
Evening, anthem. Hark, hark my 
Soul (Hauseley) : solo, Mrs. George 
Chamberlain; anthem, From Egypt s 
Bondage Come (Page).

al

$ E.H. NEWMAN & SONSi‘i

Grand Trunk Railway 

Official Watch Inspectors, 

Fine Watch Repairing111 :Hti mti 
!fi lift! . k .is l*f

METHODIST
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BRANT AVENUE CHURCH— 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor.

10.00 a.m. Brotherhoods.
11 a.m., The Ability of Canada.
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School 
7 p.m—All Nations.
7.45 p.m.—Organ Recital

Morning Music
Anthem. O that I knew,(S Bennett) 
Solo, My Soul is filled with sing

ing (Fuller), soloist Miss Hilda Hur
ley.

NONDENOMINATION AL

CHRISTADELPHIAN~'~
C. O. F. Hall,

Special lecture, Sunday, 7 P • 
subject, “War Abolished; Universa 
Peace Secured Under the ^crs°n,i. 
Reign of King Jesus.” . SP5ak.e,\ 
Mr. Waite, Sen.. Toronto, in C. vi 
,F. Hall, opposite Old Post Office, en- 
trance, 136 Dalhousie street. 
Welcome. Seats free. No collection.

our prayers 
them of the bountiful blessing of 
God.”Do You Get 

Pure,Clean Milk? army
It!iH worms.J ■

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

COMMITTED HARA-KIRI
16y Si»**aal Wire to Tlic Courier.

Tokio, Japan, June 26—Major Ma- 
i kajima and Captain Hashimoto, Jap- 
I anese officers fighting with the Russ- 
| ian army at Lemberg, committed 
i h?ra-kiri when the Galician capital 
fell, rather than suffer what they con
sidered the dishonor of being made 
prisoners of war, acording to official 

from Petrograd. 
Hara-kiri is a Japanese method of 
committing suicide, formerly widely 
practiced by military officers. In 
the days of the old Samurai sys- 
■tem, officers usually killed themselves 
when it became necessary to surren
der the troops under them.

nmii
Evening Music.

Anthum, At Even Ere the Sun was 
set (Turner).
Organ Recital 7.45 to 8.15 p.m., of 

French music

! ’
3

i

» Not here, NO REVIEW
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, June 26.—Minister of War 
Milerand, announced to-day that the 
observance of July 14, the French na
tional holiday, commenorating the tah 
of the Bastile, will not be marked by 
a review at Longchamps of the troops 
of Paris garrison, which hitherto has 
been a feature of the annual celebia- 
tion. This decision was reached m 
view of the exigencies of

9Iji Passefied.............................
The Swan ......................
The Angelus...............
Intermezzo “Sylvia” .
Berceuse “Jocelyn” . .
Diapason Study............

At the organ—Mr. Clifford Higgin.

. ...... Gillet
...Saint Saens
............Nassanet
.............. Delibes

■ •- i /■ '

fi'ir If j'* I A Phone Cnll will bring yon 
QUALITYi ti advices received . .. Godard 

... Gouriod
!ej

Auto traffic has left the roads of 
Southern Jersey in bad shape and no 
money for repa:rs.

Thirty pupils cf Cleveland high 
school will go to aid the harvest work 
in the west.

! I Hygienic Dairy Co.In :
COLBORNE ST. CHURCH.

Pastor. Rev. T. E. Holling, B.A. 
Farewell services of Mr. Hilling’s 

ministry in this church.

Phone 142
54-58 NELSON STREET
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heavy losses ; 
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have occurred 
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We will
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Domini
SINGLE FAKE ( 

July 1st,
1st. 1915.

FARE and ONE-! 
Wednesday and 
and July 1st. i 
July 2nd. 1915.

(Minimum

return

PACIFIC C(\
AT LOI 

INI L 
“CALIFORNIA

Particulars from 
Agent, or write M. 
Passenger Agent. 
and Yonge Sts., To

T. H. & B 
DOMINIC

SINGLE FARE 1]
(Mini mind 

Good going and rettil 
FARE AND 

(Minimind 
Good gtdng June .*>(* 

July 2a 
TO ALL II 

T„ H. & H . M c. li. 
a<la East cf Vert .V 
Black Rock. BufTiilo. 
Bridge, N.Y., and Del
Change of time Ju 

110 for par!

Q. C. MARTIN.
G.P.A., Hamilton
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<$>■ seeker of recruits announced, in sten
torian tones, the reasons which kept 
the six-footer from enlisting. "He 
says Lloyd George is a liar and he 
won’t join the army until he is fired 
out of the Government”—Jeers trom 
the crowd. The big man walked back 
from the platform, assailed by a mul
titude of questions. As he walked he 
argued you only give your men a 
shilling a day. Your government is 
made dp of men enjoying £10,000 a 
year. It’s robbery. Pay the man in 
the ranks decently. Until then I 
won’t enlist. Lloyd George is rotten. 
He didn’t get any further. Protesting 
Tommies defended Kitchener. Voices 
were heard arguing that as Finance 
Minister, Lloyd George has done re
markably well.

Now I was with two friends, one a 
man, the oth-r a woman, young and 
excitable. She was aiming to get in a 
word. Her opportunity came whei 
the six-footer exclaimed dramatically, 
“What if Stonehenge stand if I fall.'' 
The misquotation was too much for 
the female of the species. Before we 
mere men could protest our compan
ion was in the thick of the wordy 
warfare, “I don’t care about your 
Stonehenge,” she declared, But 
you’re an Englishman. What do you 
think of Scarborough” With an elab
orate bow, the six-foot shirker an- 
answered the question with a few in
dignant words concerning Lloyd 
George. We mere men filled with the 
spirit of compromise, and too self- 
conscious to invite debate in Hyde 
Park circles, endeavored to persuade 
our companion that a haughty de
parture from the troubled scene 
would be more becoming than con
tinued speech. Our remonstrance 
availed nothing.

The flash of a searchlight swept 
over the park. “Think of the women 
and babies murdered by enemy aero
planes, of the sinking of the Falaba, 
of the Lusitania slaughter, 
say, ‘“What if Stonehenge stand if 1 
fall,’ I say “Who dies if England 
live?’ ”

It was a woman’s last word. It 
was a word well spoken. The six-foot
er had no answer. We succeeded in 
getting our fair Canadian away trom 
the corner.

But the moral of this is that no 
two men are a match for any one 

and that it is not good to

GRATIFIED !MARKETSHie Brantford Trust Company, Ltd. 4>-
'BRANTFORD MARKETS.

The weather was ideal to-day, and 
the market was consequently a large 
one. Strawberries, gooseberries, cher
ries and other fresh fruits were on 
sale in limited quantities, selling at 
10c per box or three boxes for 25c. 
Tomato plants were also for sale and 
many other plants and flowers. The 
meats were about the same as last 
Saturday. Chickens, however, ranged 
in price from 65c up to 75c. Butter 
has gone up a cent or two. Small veg
etables are still three bunches for 5c. 
The items are:

CAPITAL . . $300,000.00 Customers calling during the last few days express 
their gratification upon finding that a piano advertisement 
may tell the plain, unvarnished truth. They have also been 
surprised by the very remarkably low prices placed on our 
pianos in order to clear them out. We give you three 
samples :

Owned and operated by the Royal 
Loan & Savings Company

------ACTS AS------
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR 

TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN
Call at Office of the Company ——...

HAY & CO. PIANO—Cabinet grand upright, walnut 
case, 7 1-3 octave, ivory keys. Sale price $195 ; terms 1 year. 
Or for cash, $183.

MENDELSSOHN—Fine upright piano by this famous 
house, has three pedals and practise muffler, double repeat
ing action. Sale price $225, or cash $212.

WRIGHT—Very fine sample of this high-grade piano 
in walnut ; everything entering into the construction of this 
instrument is of the very best quality. Sale price $220; 
cash $206.

Call and see the goods ; they speak for themselves.

VEGETABLES
Cherries, box ............
Gooseberries, box 
Strawberries box -----

0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 1.1 to 
0 1.1 to 
0 08 to 
C 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 75 to 
U 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 30 to 
0 0.1 to 
0 15 to

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00Asparagus, two bunches...

Lettuce, bunch ....................
Beets, basket .... ......
Radish ....................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Onions, bunch ....................
Potatoes, hag ......................
Cabbage, each ....................
Celery, bunch ......................
Carrots, basket ..................
Apples, basket ....................
Turnips, bushel ..................
Rhubarb, bunch ..........»...
Parsley, bunch ....................

0 Cj

Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market St. 0 2d
0 00
0 00
0 00 Leaving Cityor write for any information required 0 00
0 15
0 10 As the owner is leaving the city he 

wants sold at once the following:
New red brick bungalow, 4 bed

rooms, 3-piece bath, hot and cold 
water, from coil to furnace, hall, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen and summer 
kitchen, den with mantel, full cellar, 
furnace, gas and electric, verandah, 
laundry tubs with hot and cold water. 
Lot 46 x 277. See this. Only $2300.

$3300 for 50-acre farm with crop, 
7 miles from city.

0 2.-_ o an
n on
o on
o oo S.G. READ 6? SON, LimitedDAIRY PRODUCTS

0 20 to 
0 34 to 
0 25 to
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 12% to 0 15

0 27 
0 37 
0 00
0 20 
0 00

Butter, per lb........
Do., creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozen ............
Cheese, new. Ib....,

Do., old, lb............
Honey, sections, lb,

: Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

Brantford
: $100 $500 $1,000

Investments
129 Colborne Street

MEATS
15 to 0 18 
IS to 0 20 
10 to 0 12 
18 to 0 00 
20 to 0 00 
10 to 0 00 
20 to 0 00 
35 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
50 to 0 00 
23 to 0 00 
12 to 0 18 
15 to 0 20 
25 to 0 30 
12% to 0 00
12 to 0 15 
23 to 0 00 
20 to 0 00
13 to 0 on 
65 to 0 75 
25 to 0 00 
12% to 0 00
90 to 1 00

Beef, roasts ..............
Do., sirloin, lb....
Do., boiling ..........

Steak, round, Ib....
Do., side ................

Bologna, lb ..............
Ham, smoked, Ib.*.

Do., boiled, Ib... 
Lamb, hindquarter

Do., bind leg ........
('hops, Ib ..................
Veal, lb.........................
Mutton, Ib .................
Beef hearts, each-----
Kidneys, Ib ............
Pork, fresh loius, lb
Pork chops, Ib..........
Dry salt pork, Ib....
Snare ribs. Ib............
Chickens, each ........
Bacon, back, Ib........
Sausage. Ib ................
Ducks, each ..............

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings
4.75%
5.30%

Province of Ontario debentures to yield... 
Province of Alberta debentures to yield..,
City of Brantford debentures to yield........
Town of Colling wood debentures to yield.. 
City of Port Arthur debentures to yield 
City of Three Rivers debentures to yield... 
City of St. Boniface debentures to yield.... 
City of Regina debentures to yield over...
City of Calgary debentures to yield............
City of Kamloops debentures to yield----

You

5%

WAR ON 
RENTS

FISH
0 000 10 to 

0 15 to
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12)4 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, u>..............
Smelts, n>...............................
Perch, lb ..............................
Ciscoes, Ib ............................
Fillets of Haddie, lb........ .
Whttefish, Ib ........................
Salmon trout, Ib...............
Baddies, lb ................ .........
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ..........................
Do., slnall, doz................

Yellow rdckerel, Ib..............
Silver bass ..........................

0 00 woman,
take any woman—particularly a Can
adian—to Hyde Park in war time.

6% We have a number of houses {4c ou
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place sn4 
North Ward at low figures; some ef

0 OJ6%% 0 00
0 00

$6.00.
Also four residences for sal* a| 

prices you will accept.
Have first choice.

0 00 Princeton University has abolished 
compulsory attendance at chapel.0 00

0 00K.V. BUNNELL 8 CO., LTD. à0 00

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A S T O R 1 A

o on
o oo

JOHN FAIRGRAIN

GOING WEST0 05 to 0 00 
0 G5 to 0 0(1 
V 60 to 0 00 
1 40 to 0 0(1 

14 00 to 0 00 
0 70 to 0 00

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Liverpool, June 26.—Wheat, spot, 
steady, No. 1 Nor. Duluth, 11s Id; do, 
No. 2 hard winter, 11s Id; No. 2 Man
itoba, 11s 4d; No. 3 Manitoba, 11s Id; 
corn, spot, quiet; do, American mixed, 
7s lid; flour, winter patents, 42s; hops 
in London, Pacific Coast, £3 10s to 
£4 15s; beef, extra India mess, nom
inal; pork, prime mess, western, nom
inal; hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 69s 
6d; bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 
lbs., 75s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs,, 
68#; long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 
lbs., 72s 6d; long clear middles, heavy, 
35 to 40 lbs., 72s; short clear backs, 16 
to 20 lbs., 62s; shoulders, square, 11 to 
13 lbs., 63s 6d; lard, prime western, 
in tirces, new 47s 3d; do, old, 48s 3d; 
American, refined, 48s 9d; cheese, Can
adian, finest white, new, 89s; colored, 
new, 88s; tallow, prime city, 34s 6d; 
Australian in London, 34s; turpentine, 
spirits, 38s; rosin, common, 11s; pe
troleum, refined, 9d; linseed oil, 31s 6d; 
cotton seed oil, hull refined, spot, 31s

Barley, bushel........
Oats, bush.................
Buckwheat, bush. .. 
Wheat, old. bushel
Hay, per ton............
Rye, bushel ........

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents

20 MARKET ST. * Phone 14*

i
Temple BuildingPhone 195 I.wvwwwvwvwwy»

I The owner of this splendid farm is going 
west if he can dispose of farm, stock and crop in 
the next four weeks. It is well situated, six 
miles from Waterford, contains 100 acres, 88 
work land, balance bush, good frame buildings 
and silo. Stock consists of 6 Grade Holstein 
cows and 4 young stock, 2 young horses, pigs, 
etc.

✓Wanted
To Exchange—Small city property 

In part payment of 50-acre farm In 
good locality, with buildings in 
good condition and first-class soil.

"1*r BOMB Invest 
ments in 

War Times

Insurance For Sale The price of farm, stock, implements and 
crop, if sold in the next few weeks, is $7,700.

This is a chance to step right on to a good 
farm at a price that is away below the selling 
value of the property. For further particulars

Building lots in all parts of the city. 
First-class Farms from 100 to 250 

acres.
Brick cottage in East Ward, 5 rooms, 

at a sacrifice.

ie«e 1There are many people 
owning property in this city 

who might lie subjected to 

heavy losses from bomb and 

dynamite outrages, such as 

have occurred in other Cana

dian cities.

We will be pleased to 

make a proposal to you.

1■v
see v

%For price particulars apply to
Lundy & Dimelow Carter & Buckley

150 Dalhousie Street
BRANTFORD

lïll

XReal Estate and Insurance.
BrantfordThe uncertainty attending in

dustrial and other securities em
phasizes the merits of our Guar
anteed Mortgage Investments, the 
security for which consists, first, 
in the high-class first mortgage in 
which your money is invested ; 
second, our entire capital and sur
plus. Write for full information.

147 Dalhousie St.

(Upstairs)

“Everything in Real EsVate”9d.
CHICAGO MARKETS.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, June 26—Cattle receipts, 

2,000; market, steady; Native Beef, 
$6.25 to $g.6o; western steers, $7.00 
to $9.20; cows and heifers, $3.25 to 
$9.50; calves, 7 to $10.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,000; market, 
slow. Light, $7.55 to $7.go; mixed, 
$7.45 to $7.87 1-2; heavy, $7.15 to $7.- 
75! rough, $7.15 to $7.30. pigs, $6.25 
to $7.80.

Sheep—Receipts, 6,000. Market, 
steady; native sheep $5.50 to $6.40; 
lambs, native, $7.50 to $9.25; west
ern, springs, $7.25 to $10.60.

P. A. SHULTTS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.Jno. S. Dowling & Co.

LIMITED $1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 3 miles 
from city, new frame house and baru, 1 

raspberries and strawberries, all Gomer ThomasBrantford, Ont. J acre
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

v
Successor to Geo. MacdonaldThe Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

413 COLBORNE ST.$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SEE US.

Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gents* 
RAINCOATSj

! Highest Quality Lowest PricesE. B. STOCK DALE, 
General Manager.

TAMES J. WARREN, 
Preeider t.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and statiou. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property iu exchange.

Inspection Invited

Dominion Day BELL PHONE 1194Recureration—There is not so much in 
the ordinary vacation as there is in a single 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which re
freshes the tired blood, sharpens the dulled 
appetite, restores the lost courage. Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla this summer.

BRANTFORD BRANCH!
T. U. MILLER, Manage*

114 Dalhousie Street.

MM i.c I ARE going Thursday, 
ret urn limit Thursday, July

Hood

a
I X ICI \Mi ONE-THIRD—Good going 

\ and Thursday. June 30th 
1st. return limit Friday, 

1015.
'Minimum charge 25c)

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.

VU,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.A WOMANPACIFIC COAST TOURS

AT LOW FAKES
nriHE sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Domlniou land 
iu Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear iu person at the Do- 
mi u ion Lunds Agency or Sub-Ageuey for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but net 
Sub-Agoncy), on certain couditionk.

IN HYDE PARK 9 OUR BIG
DOMINION DAY 

Excursion Fares

1 NCLIDING
< XI 1 FOKMA EXPOSITIONS”

Uns from \V. LA HEY. < MM!, 
i of write M. <1. Murphy. District 

-•■r Agent. south i*11 sI co-r. King 
•j Yvnigf Sis.. Toronto.

J’..

Motor TruckBy W. A- Willison
,VSA,VSAAA/'/V'/'/v*>/V^VWsAAAA<WV\A/VWNA I

Marble Arch, Hyde Park, June 9, 
time 9.30 p.m.—Denunciations of 
the Harmsworth Press, enthusiastic 
praise of Lord Kitchener, fervent ap
peals for recruits marked the utter
ances of the man of the box. We had 
heard him before without being 
thrown into any particular ecstacy of 
spirit. But to-night he was stirred 
to the soul—stirred to the point ot 
asking a six foot man in his audi
ence why he did not enlist.

We waited for the answer, 
came: “Lloyd George is a liar.”

The speaker called the six-footer 
to the platform, whispered conversa
tion took place. Then the itinerant

Dutlen—Six months residence upon aed 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live withinyears.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

f. H. & B. RAILWAY
DOMINION DAY

SINGLE FARE—Good going and return
ing July 1st only.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD—Good go i tig 
dime both and July 1st. Bettirn limit 
July 2nd, 1015.
Return tickets will be issued between all 

stations in Canada east of 1‘ort Art 11111* and 
to Detroit and Port Huron. Midi- P.ullalo. 
Black Bock. Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, X.Y.
Change In Train Service, Effective June 27. 

Information now in Agents' hands.
Full particulars 

1 ion to Ticket Agents.
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent, l’hone 240
THOS. I. NELSON

rit.y I’AMNsnifpr^»*n*l Ticket A gent. Phone Kfi

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

In certain districts a homesteader le 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each ot 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon ai 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months le 
each of three yea's, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fol 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C MC}., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of ttifg
Advertisement Will not be paid for,—HO*

H. B. BeckettI N «. I. | ; FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
< Minimum 25 centsi 

•big ami returning July 1st ONLY 
I ’ARK AND ONE-THIRD 

(Minimum 25 cents* 
i g"ing June MO. July l>t, returning 

July 2nd. lîtU 
TO ALL POINTS ON

II << I’.. M. (’. 1L and < '. I*. ]{. in ran
1 i »»f 1'ort Arthur. Out. ; also to 

! U. Hock. Buffalo. Niagara Palls, Kiisn. 
! • N Y., and Detroit. Mi<h.

unge of time June 27th. Telephone 
110 for particulars.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

it
and tickets oil appliea-

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER Patrick O’Brien is in jail at Cam

den,N J., for refusing to tell the cen
sus man his age.

Fried Wahl, of Tarentum. Pa., died 
of apoplexy when the Italians took 

j Plocken. _ ___

Children Crv
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
226-236 West Street

PHONE 365
tl C. MARTIN.

G P.A, Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS,

Local Agent, 
Phone 110

The first $50 coin authorized by 
Congress and struck at San Francisco, 
was sold for $100,

IZf
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FOR SALE
2 acres of good gardening land ad

joining the city, with brick house, 
number of fruit trees, good well, 
chicken house, 
gain.

Beautiful red brick cottage, with 
vacant lot. for sale on William St. ; 
bath, electric lights, gas. furnace. 
This is a very desirable home.

Remember the big auction sale at 
10 Abigail Ave., Tuesday, June 29th, 
at 1.30 o’clock.

For sale at a bar-

S. P. Pilcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

V
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE

Address : 150 J Dalhousie SL
Upstairs

TONA-COLA
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

If you are contemplating having an Auc
tion Sale of your household furniture 
come and see us. We will buy every
thing and pay the highest CASH PRICE. 
No household too large and none too 
small.

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage Agent ' 
75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant Theatre)

Residence Phone 2192Office Phone 2043

LEAD STOCKS
v The advance of one hundred per cent, in the market price 
of lead foreshadows a similar increase in the market value of 
producers of the metal, whether silver-lead or zinc-lead pro
ducers, of the same character as that now being enjoyed by the 
Coppers.

We advise the immediate purchase of the lead stocks for 
increased investment yield and speculative profits justified by 
the tremendous increase in earnings.

Our immediate recommendations are:
Silver King Consolidated 
Standard Silver-Lead 
Prince Consolidated

In the event you are unacquainted with the details of fin
ancial and physical conditions of these properties, ask us to 
send you a complete detailed report.

Iron Blossom 
Stewart Mining 
Success Mining

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO fc 
Main Office: 41 Broad Street, New York, t V

PHILADELPHIA WORCESTER
BUFFALO

BOSTON 
PROVIDENCE 
DETROIT

CHICAGO 
SPRINGFIELD

Our New York Office and all our branches are connected by a 
private telegraph system, affording instantaneous communi
cation.

A
X

\
THE BEST SERVICE ON NEWS AND ORDERS 
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» "THE COURIER with a loud fizzle. The other burst in
flames fore and aft. We ceased fire 
and closed to pick up survivors.^ There 
were none on board the, remaining 
boat, but a mile and a half astern we 
came across the crews in the water. , ,
We picked up forty six all told, of (Continued from Page 1)
whom five died from exhaustion. One TT-!---------:----- T~.------ 7-------- :-----------------------
had bullet wounds on him, showing d?dns assisted in obscuring the Cana- 
he had been shot on his own ship, i dlan.s’ ,yh° . advanced shouting, “Gas 
(With characteristic delicacy, the I ^evl*s, which it appears has been 
British officer refrained from com- agreed upon as the battle-cry. 
menting on this gruesome incident arrjya£ a* *be brs* trench a number 
and its obvious cause.) We picked up o£ Germans were found chained by 
an officer and twelve men in the last *5® waist and padlocked to the 
stage of collapse. But they recovered S,hlne guns. “The majority of the 
except in the case of one man. The Germans had already gone,” said an 
officer later in the morning told me Edmonton man who took part n 
that when they found the game was tbe engagement, “but some remained, 
up they ordered their men overboard PunJP*ng lead into us as long as they 
and attempted unsuccessfully to blow c°uld- When we reached them they 
their ship up. threw, up their hands crying. ‘Com-

RIGHTEOUS INDIGNATION rades.’ ”

“Our men were like children as 
soon as it was all over. They gave 
the Germans their clothes, gav. 
them tea, eggs, bacon and cigarettes,
They did everything they could to 
make them get over the shock.
While we were picking up the 
blighters, my first lieutenant, seeing j 
a German officer in the water just 
on the point of drowning, went in 
after him and rescued him. One
German sailor hauled on board said 
It’s a shame to pick us up only to 
shoot us later. An officer refused to 
take a drink until a doctor had 
tasted it. He thought it must contain 
poison. When the first lieutenant 
visited one of the saved, made com
fortable on the mess deck lying on a 
locker wrapped in blankets, and ask
ed him how he was getting on, he 
put out his tongue and made a rude 
remark.
an attack of ague and the doctor 
suggested ue should be taken to the 
engine room to be thoroughly 
warmed. So four of our sailors lifted 
him and carried him off. As 
he appeared on the upper deck he 
yelled, cried and fought like a maniac.
He thought we were going to throw 
him overboard for having been im
pertinent.” Only once does the narra
tive strike a note of righteous indig- 
notion. It is heard in the concluding 
sentence of the thrilling story. “Had 
we known that the Germans had left 
an officer and two of our men pris
oners in one of their boats they knew 
would be shelled by us, I think that 
I would have steered through the 
whole crowd in the water and churn
ed them with the propellers.”

WOUNDEDPromotion Lists of the 
Brantford Collegiate

'^§§§||ie><!
“The Bools that stood the Test"

#WbllBbed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, *3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

•SMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Bereeie Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Cfenrcn Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Bepreseutative.
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(iTo Have Been First, 
Proves Antiquity

To Have Become First, 
Proves Merit”

35FORM 3 T.
HONORS—W. Young, M. Luck, H. Fuller, B. Carter, F. Campbell, 

E, Fox, L. Hicks, A. Kendrick, B. McCullough, V. Park, C. 
Meadows, E. Hann, H. Smith.

PASS—K. Biggar, L. Chambers, M. Coulbeck, I. Hill, M. McIntyre,
M. Macdonald, O. Pelton, G. Robb, D. Smith, A. Avery.

Will be promoted if successful in Lower School Examination—C. 
Calbeck, G. Fitzgerald, F. Fraser, B. Hitchon, H. Heasley, 
J. Jolly, A. Thomson, C. Mitchell, A. Patterson.

FORM 3 M.
HONORS—L. Wiley, E. Dixon. H. Schultz, A. Mellish, S. Secord, 

C. Keil, J. Adams, C. Rutherford, J. Hurley, G. Noble.
PASS—K. Brohman, P. Chambers, N. Coulson, C. Morris, E. Patter

son, H. Beney, G. Butterworth, G. Cook, W. Inglis, H. Ryerson,
N. Schultz, W. Thomson, E. Vaughan.

FORM 2 M.
Promoted to 4th Form—W. Goetz, M. Matthews, M. Brewster, F. 

Whitaker, D. Wood, H. Standing.
HONORS—L. Hitchon, A. Kelly, Hume Ryerson, A. Pearce, J. 

Noulty, M. Tench, A. Ryerson.
PASS—M. Campbell, S. P ncan, M. Gibson, C. Heyd, K. Smith, 

P. Thomas, L. Buckborough, R. Cole, R. Henwood, G. Kew, 
F. Lillico, W. Moffatt, B. Miller, H. Middlemiss, W. Sloan.

FORM 2 J.
HONORS (all promoted to 3M)—J. O’Neail, W. Smookler, D. 

Snider, W. Brewster, A. H. Coles, A. Irwin, W. Howard, B. 
Quinlan, Rhodes, T. Davis, D. Coyne.

PASS (to 2M)—E. Chave, K. Culkin, M. DeSavigny, E. Greenwood, 
E. Holling, B. Lambert, F. Leeming, S. Bray, W. Buskard, 
A. Moulding, E. Ryerson, F. Sanderson, T. Truss, G. Webster. 

FORM 2 T.

3
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ma-
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THE SITUATION.
The Russians are fighting with char

acteristic desperation along the Dneis- 
ter River, and not only holding their 
own, but advancing at more than one 
point. Their ability to come back so 
often demonstrated during this war, is 
receiving still further confirmation. 
The fact of the matter is that she can 
readily fill her gaps, while with so 
much on hand this is daily becoming 
more and more of a hard task for 
Germany.

It is officially reported that the 
Italian army has advanced more than 
thirteen miles into Austrian territory, 
and their reports are of a reassuring 
nature, although the hardest portion 
of their work is now ahead of them.

The French reports indicate that 
there has not recently been such 
furious fighting as that of previous 
days.

Unofficial reports slate that Spain 
is now preparing to enter the war on 
behalf of the allies, that Roumania 
will be with them inside of a week, 
and that Bulgaria and Greece will then 
be expected to follow suit. More and 
more each day all the European coun
tries are commencing to realize that 
Germany run amuck must be stopped.

On the Courier’s leased wire comes 
the announcement that the German 
Socialists in their paper have pub
lished a full-page appeal for peace. 
This may be the commencement of 
internal trouble in the Fatherland.

il/HAT shall we say of The Ames Ilolclen 
Co. and The McCready Co. who were 
the oldest, and who, as Ames Holden 
McCready Limited, are the largest 
manufacturers of dependable footwear 
in the Dominion.

OFFICER’S HEROISM. 
A thrilling story is narrated con

cerning the heroism of Lieut. Camo- 
bell, of the machine gun section. Af
ter reaching one of the enemy’s 
trenches he was unable to get . 
factory position for his machine 
It was when the Germans

a sat- 
gun. 

were pour- 
j mg a heavy fire, not only from th- 
front, but on the left of the Canadi- 

Lieut. Campbell, desirous of 
meeting the attack on the left, knelt 
down in the trench and supported the 
gun on his back while his corporal 
fired it. Campbell was severely wound
ed. The men of the battalion speak in 
high terms of his brilliant example 
and courage at all times.

p
“Ames Holden” and “McCready” Shoes

—have the prestige of names held in high 
esteem by all dealers.

—have the reputation earned by faithful 
service and strict adherence to quality.

—are sold by more dealers, and worn by 
more men, women and children, than 
any other Footwear made in Canada.

—are the standard shoes of Canada 
today, as they have been for more 
than sixty years.

Most of the dealers who think of Quality 
First, handle “Ames Holden” or 
McCready Shoes. There is a dealer in 

your neighborhood who has the 
able styles. Ask to see them.

E
ans.

CROP CONDITIONS.
Winnipeg, June 26.—The report of 

crop conditions along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway issued 
here to-day, shows that in most dis
tricts crops are in good condition. 
Reports from representative points 
assert crops are “in excellent condi
tion.”

HONORS (first six promoted to 4th Form)—J. Allan, H. Wiles, 
K. Scruton, E. Spearing, G. Ogle, L. Ostrander, G. Harris, 
H. Fuller, Scammell, M. Rothwell, F. Cowman, W. Smith, 

M. Irwin.
PASS—H. Ballantyne, M. Carter, G. Davies, V. Graham, N. Hopper, 

E. Kemp, B. Kendrick, N. I.avell, E. Laird, A. Rouleau, F. 
Russell, M. Scrimger, G. Wesbrook, V. Woods, J. Eddy.

To be promoted if successful in Lower School Examinations—P. 
Carpenter, B. Smith, V. Smith, G. Verity, M. Verity, A. Harley, 
D. Jolly, N. McPhedran.

Five minutes later he had

I“Progressing favorably,” “In 
best condition,” “growing nicely,” 
“in good condition,” etc. while 
two report “fairly good condition.” 
Most points state that there has been 
enough rain for the present and warm
er weather is required. Local damage 
from frost is reported from a few 
points, while hail and cutworms are 
mentioned, each from one place re
porting.

soon as

■one or

new season-FORM 1 T.
7HONORS—F. Morwick, V. Allan, G. McIntosh, E. Patterson, F. 

Guenther, H. Wilmott, V. Houlding, E. McConkey, K. Nichol, 
M. Foster, L. Clement, H. Edmondson, K. O’Neail, E. Gamble, 
M. Eddy, M. Splatt, A. Smith, H. MacNames, I. Curley, B. Reid. 

PASS—E. Briggs, D. Broadbent, M. Cole, M. Douglas, H. Smith, 
M. Smyth, T. VanEvery, H. McAlister, H. McLachlan, W. Page, 
E. Robson, J. Smyth.

JlmesHoldenMcCready1
Limited

Montreal.SERBS HELD UP.
I8.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, June 26—Twenty-three re
servists, either native born or natur- I g 
alized, were held by Federal officers 
here to-day for appearance before the 
United States commissioner tor1 ex- f 
amination as to a violation of the na-
‘'The reservists were taken into eus- l$r sp.^îv ° THE ARSENAL | ^s/ave UP their positions last week,

tody by fifteen United States deputy ';r<‘ ,!> rm,r,<‘r- i a"d U ™ai! said that nearly every de
marshals as they were leaving with , Philadelphia, June 25.—Scores of ee." moF,e or ess af."
about four hundred of their country- sidled workmen are leaving the em-, „ 41 d", he defections have occurred 
men for London, Ontario, last night. P!oy of the government arsenal at 1° lrJmo,"g the „w°r,.kmen' T

They were to sail from Canada, it 1 Frankford to accept positions witn f r°"Loffi lals ?s welV Theumen de-
was reported, to join their regiments Private concerns, who are supplying -Ie b,een given tbree ycaf
fighting with the allies. Other mem- j ^ders for munitions of war for the ™ " J® f-Sr J'** P7v.t .3’
bers of the party which occupied European belligerents. For the first tVl gea ar ln e“cei,s °f those pan
seven coaches were permitted to 1 Jime ln years the arsenal is suffering, c government, 
leave after the train had been delayed 1 ^9°? ashortage of employes, and of-1

i hcials fear the situation may become
. ! serious. Twenty men in the machine Go now and get your new outing coat

Austin, Texas, is to have a plant shops and 25 in the fuse department for HALF PRICE or less at E. B.
j resigned yesterday. A number of oth- Crompton and Co., Limited.

aFORM 1 G.
HONORS—H. Huff and R. Waterson, equal; E. Jackson, D. C011I- 

beck; V. Springer and R. Sumlcr, equal; B. Emmett, E. Buck- 
well, J. X. Cox.

PASS—L. Orr, L. Kelly, M. Jennings, S. Burgess, E. Adams, M.
Wallace, L. Harley, G. Bier, F. Dempster.

Supplemental in Science—R. Stratford.
Promoted to IT—M. Biggar, L. Muir, M. Weightman.

FORM 1 M.

QUALITY—First, Last and Always.I

.
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The German CrusadeSTORY Ol’ THE PATRICIAS 
The story told in unvarnished 

terms of what the Patricias have 
suffered and achieved at the front 
makes solemnly interesting reading 
There is no attempt to enlarge upon 
the tragic material, but simply a 
plain recital of facts which show how 
bravely and unflinchingly these men 
battled with odds and met with losses 
beyond compare. The charge of the 
six hundred was such as to be chron
icled in' undying verse by Tennyson, 
but their task did not begin to com
pare with what the Patricias have 
gone through. And, be it noted, the 
curtain in this regard has only been 
lifted on one tiny portion of a far- 
flung battle line in which tens oi 
thousands of other men are daily un
dergoing like tests.

No more thrilling story of unaffect
ed heroism has ever been told and 
it is one which will bring a grip to 
the throat of the average reader.

i

HONORS—E. Fielden, C. Shalit, E. Crumback, F. Welsh, W. Bixel, 
H. MacAvelia, M. Hopper, G. Montgomery, E. Hutton, H. Cox. 

PASS (to Form 2M)—S. Apps, A. Hardy, J. Littler, K. Middlemiss, 
K. Gibson, M. Hart, M. Keil, R. Peachey, M. Phelps, K. Pipfer. 

Promoted to Form 2J—E. Harley, L. McHutchion, G. McWebb, 
R. Palmer, W. Watt, O. Abbey, J. Crozier, E. vanSomeren, 
C. Chapman.

(U. S. Paper.)
It is positively flabbergasting to 

learn that the churches of Germany 
regard the war as a German relig
ious crusade. The explanation of 
course is that the congregations get 
their inspiration from their pastors, 
and the pastors get theirs from Kais
er and the Kaiser gets his from the 
devil. The Rev. D J. Brouisch, oi 
Barmen, who is reported to be an 
influential

I

INDUSTRIAL CLASS.
H. White, D. Collinson, G. Bonny, B. Phelan, N. Livingston.

Commercial lists not complete. Will be published next week.
TIME MEANS MONEYfour hours.

pastor publishes a sermon 
m the Berlin Reformation entitled 

.“In a Hopeful Struggle.” In this he 
says: “We have the best equipped 
armies under the ablest leaders, un
der the leadership of the best of 
Emperors; and above all we have a 
good conscience and the certainty 
that we are in the hands of a Right-1 
eous and just Judge.” The reverend 
gentleman adds: “The right kind
of soldier is engaged in a righteous 

Let them call us Huns and 
barbarians; yet we 
where duty calls, 
soldiers are as tender as a mother. 
With our faith

to turn garbage into fuel blocks.

London Under The War Cloud

CLIFFORD’SBY SIR HENRY LUCY

manent feature. Though threat 
uttered this week it has not reached 
the stage of challenging in the divis
ion Lobby a ministerial proposal. 
Perhaps it were well if such absten- 
sion be not persisted in. A division 
would be useful as revealing the num
erical insignificance of the malcon
tents.

London, June 25.—Radical dislike 
of an agrangement which divides the 
Government of the country with lead-

was cause.
are only sharp 
Otherwise our

Furniture Houseers of the Parliamentary Opposition 
is developing. The malcontents are 
not numerically strong or person
ally important. But their organiza
tion is ominous of trouble ahead for

our prayers, our en
couragement, we will hold up the 
hands of our men in their righteous 
work.

Lord Bryce’s committee of enquiry 
reports that in the conduct of the 
war generally innocent civilians, both 
men and women were murdered in 
large numbers, women violated and 
children murdered.

These were not exceptional or rare

CHURCHILL’S SPEECH.
!

Elsewhere in this issue there ap
pears in full the first speech delivered
by Hon. Winston Churchill after he the Prime Minister. From the first A HUNDRED YEARS AGO

they have regarded with surprise and Th=t 1C . "
3= S-SSTSS -F tcH -

,“'= appeared Ihe Kilo” j cases, ,„d they proved up t, the 11
f„ =7, a broader itiiticl, task T," d“P*“>- >"™ "The irrl-1 hilt. The outrages were ap,„, , s„- I
questioned in the House of Commons:’ îat.10n a£a!Ilst the Prussians is at its tematic plan, approved and in most I

emphatically* declared’lhatCoalition TPfh. <$ ."» “*>" STL ”d"td »? hi=t “illhad noh or™,,.: jj' had the audacity to say before a great thonty to terrorize the people of
expression of doubt whether adoption XTe^’Wl pers0ns in the mark*; Belgium and France. Large crowd,
of the nrinrinte umnlrl he place— When war breaks out, we will of people were brought into Louvain
accepted What happened wfthin the wTshLTtiÙ* la/* viUai"ous platLe; we £r0m. th= surrounding country in or-
space of a week compelling him to hàhitan, ^ gates, and roast the in- der to be massacred Encouraged 
write to Mr Bonar Law invitinv the “abltantsr al°ng with it. All Liege by the prayers of such devout and 
co-oneratinn of himcelf hie8 these expressions, and the influential Christians as Pastor Bro-
leagues in the formation of a new mdl?hation which they excite is ex- puisch the brave soldiers of the War 
Ministry an invkaTon eagedv ac cess,ve.” At this time, the Prussian Lord, “tender as mothers,” gratified 
cented i’c one of those rm-.mento.ie army under Blucher, was mustering their lust, and won their iron crosses,
historical secrets full solution of CoSSon™ «oT “’■V?t*rlo“S by violating and mutilating women
which will probably be reserved for LbT&« k? and andT glrls tand m?rder*n|. children.
readers of diaries to be published for marked^ ënthl hC‘r r°Ute W3S ‘ fu°.Çÿ-e,ght bodles 5>f.wo-
the edification of a future generation. marked by ruthless rapine. men and children were found in a

LANSDOWNE AND BALFOUR T P^USSIAN DESPOTISM g” ^i.st. cm TJ”Ta^mur
In this same paper is a despatch , ,brteasts. cat_ °“ abcl wtus mur- 

from Rastadt which shows that dlred by wnat Pastor Bromscn ca.-s
Prussia under the reign of King Wil- nfht. kJnd. °f sbldler- Many
Ham and the influence of Bismarck toth” dead bodle! °r£ JT'" "T,
was in 1871 dominated by the same l?und *" the street of Mallnes-t At
grabbing instinct that marked its ac- Hopstadt two, women tWer® t°Utnd’
tion in the Waterloo year. “It is” °"e with her breasts cut off and the
writes the chronicler “but too tru’e otber. stabbed. At Semfort a number
that the small Princes of North Ger- of. gir,f w=re, draFge.d, lnt? a iield
many begin to complain loudly of the st[ipped naked and vlblated-
despotism which Prussia has for who,e trai1 of the religious crusade
some time past, exercised towards isv.'uarked . by the bodies of young
them. It may be expected that they children pinned to the ground by
will join the Courts of Stuttgart and ^rmanr lanCeS‘ Ç ,Wasr tl?.e r.egular
Munich, which, since the opening of tblng for, a Lwhol.et £am,ly tor be
the Congress, have not ceased to point slaughtered if the wife or one of the
their attention to the arbitrary pre- daugbters oojected to being outraged
tensions of Prussia.” At the close of by theSe ho y and bhlvalrous crus"
the present war it is possible that the adf;rs" , ... , ,
states of which the German Empire , SuPP°sc that the,s? enormities had 
is compact will rise out of its ruins h66" rePeate,d thl,s continent — 
and assert the independence under- ?s ‘hey would have been if the Brit- 
mined by Prussia a hundred years lsh Army ai?d ^avy had n°£ prhC" 

Another consideration that weighs aë°. the work of subjugation being vented the victorious sweep of the 
heavily with Liberals in the House of completed seventy years later. savages across Belgium would
Commons is the sacrifice of Lord A CONTRAST TN TRPiTMfMT President Wilson’s remonstrances
Haldane. It is generally known that I have been privileged To see a ^VC„?tül bee" /bald
it was brought about by the machin- home letter not vet published from ,friendl7 terms as to ,cau®frlbald 
ations of the band of conspirators an officer on board one of the T laughter in Berlin? The Allies are 

STRUCK A MINE who later combined in an effort tostroyers that avenged the torpedo" ?°t: fighting.to-day merely for a polit-
By Spécial Wire the Curler. drlve Lord Kitchener from the War ing of the “Recruiti’ by sinking the i *Cal Pn"clPle or human liberty, they

London. June 2G.-A despatch re- 2‘Sw  ̂ lÛ ^ctiT X ^ P ™ W

Amsterdam for Lulea, Sweden, has -,.r°Ug ? m u years of ,o£' capture and destruction of the u would he h Lohemv against the
mine near Soderhamn! in tiie‘'ciuff oi ■ bedow^The G^^CFF^ ^ ^ ^

Cleveland has Fathers Clubs for UP thc enemy with hope of serious • foe. “After five minutes of concen-! President Wilson was made a Un- 
the well-being and safety pf children. dlssensl0n- 18 not llkely to be a per-trated fire," he writes, “one boat sank ion bricklayer by a Washington local,

left the position of First Sea Lord in 
order to make way in the position for 
Hon. A. J. Balfour. Churchill is un
doubtedly a most brilliant man and 
also, like his father, Lord Randolph, 
inclined to be erratic, with a large
sized desire to have his own way at 
any cost. His recent quiet acceptance 
of a greatly inferior position in the 
Cabinet came as quite a surprise to 
those who knew his choleric disposi
tion, but his address to his constitu
ents after that took place goes to still 
further emphasize the fact that he has 
taken his ousting as a man should. To 
him it should be remembered, the 
blow must have been doubly severe, 
for the reason that he was undoubted-

GOING OUT OF THE 

FURNITURE BUSINESS
a

$20,000Stock
TO CHOOSE FROM AT MAEFACTURERS’ COST PRKESly one of the main factors in having 

the navy in such prime readiness as 
events have proved. One of his tren
chant remarks was that John Bull was 
fighting a foe who would not hesitate 
one moment if by pressing a button 
he could “obliterate every single soul’’ 
in the British Empire, a fact which no 
one doubts. His closing words, "We

Apart from political feeling, resent
ment against the Coalition is fed by 
the undeniable circumstance that it 
does not in any solitary instance 
strengthen the personnel at the head 
of departments. Value of the acces
sion of statesmen like Lord Lans- 
downe and Mr. Balfour is universally 
acknowledged. Practically no change 
is affected other than their endow- 

are the grand reserve of the allied ment with official responsibility. To 
cause, and that grand reserve must their everlasting honor they have,
march forward as one man," will sim;e ,the. cou"try was in peril by Ger

many s lust for conquest, cordially 
worked with their political opponents 
in the national service. It is certain 
that whatever influence was secretly 
brought to bear upon the Prime Min
ister with a view to division of the 
spoils of office it was not put in ac
tion by either of these statesmen.

This stock is bright and clean—No old 
shop worn furniture to be found at the 
Clifford’s Big Closing-Out Sale —every 
piece of Furniture is up-to-date. A chance 
in a lifetime to get HIGH-CLASS FURN
ITURE at such a small cost—think ! AT 
MANUFACTURERS’ LOW COST 
PRICES. Take advantage of this'sale— 
it will save you dollars. A great snap for 
young married people who are about to 
furnish a home. Sale will continue ’till 
the large stock is sold.

The

strike a re-echoing chord throughout 
the Empire.

Fisher, by staying away from the 
Admiralty because he was piqued 
with reference to Churchill, lost caste; 
Churchill, by accepting in such an un- 
repining way his deposition has gained 
much. The experience may be the 
making of him for future public ser
vice, of which he is so undoubtedly 
capable in large measure.

LORD HALDANE DESERTED

Come With the Crowds to Gifford’s Furniture House !

CLIFFORD’S,
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i If you were to give 
the same careful atl 
give them from the 
come to us, you w< 
to us to-day f. 
glasses you need.

8

8
Chas. À. Jarvis

OPTOMETR5

Mapiifactiiring <)

52 MARKET ST
.lust North of Dallioi 
Both phonos for app
Open Tuesday an-i 

Eveniiyfs
Closed IVrflnrsflay 
during June, July ai

»
ti
W

SATURDAY, J

«

LOG
*ja^A*** ■M-M-.r.rt .. . . _

Mr. and Mrs. 
family of Egerton 
city to-day for Por 
they will spend th.

Chief Slemin has 
city after a sojourn i 
he attended the Ai 
stables’ conference

TEMPERATURE 
Rcord for the last 

49; highest 77. San 
lowest 50; highest i

BRANTFORDITES
A large number 

attended the opening 
Jockey Club yester. 
the Ambitious City 
City folks seemed v 
the card of the day 
afternoon’s sport.

NEW MEMBERS* 

At the Alexandra 
munion service last
McClintock was assi 
Campbell, the 
four Street Cnurch. 
an excellent addr. 
were received into n

CONTRACT AWA1 
A building permit 

of a new verandah c 
St. Judes’ church, to 
was taken out to-dai 
Inspector’s office 
contract has been a\ 
Braby, and the 
menced immediately.

RE LABOR QUES:
The Ontario Comr 

employment is makin 
of labor conditions ; 
various parts of the 
anxious to obtain cc 
accurate as possible 
To this end the City 
for particulars 
conditions in this cen

GOLF MATCH.
The following plaj 

sent Brantford in the 
with Park Club, Buf 
day next (Bank Hoi 
Orr, Champion. Revill. 
ton, Bunnell, Watt, I 
pard, Watts, Fitton. 
ers, Gordon, Digby. M 
Preston. Martin. Rich, 
and Aldrich.
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vvwwvy< | Breezy Letter 

From Pte. Prouse 
to His Brother

local news items One Killed 
And One 

Wounded
'yScuâe,<fQualitys'Çovd fâtucj I £. B. ClOmptOll & Co.

I LIMITED

family o"dEgerrtonJstr«t, “fi? Tut CANAL TO BE CLEANED, 

city to-day for Port Dover, where1 n Word has been received that the 
they will spend the summer 1 La"al wlll be drained on Monday,

P, . . Cl . r*~- ’ 'and the work of cleaning it out com-
hiet blemin has returned to the ,menced. This, as everyone knows, from Pte. Arthur Prouse, to his bro-

hty,7tl^LSOJhUrAin T?r°nto> where 18 ? very necessary step, as the odor ther, Mr. Geo. Prouse, 262 Darling 
he attended the Annual Chief Con- which arises from the stagnant water 
stables conference. is very offensive and unhealthy.
TEMPERATURE*

The following breezy epistle comes

A Great Half Price Sale 
of Golfers, Blazers and 

Outing Coats

SPECIALS
For Monday

Mrs. John Garland, who resides 
at the Starch Works, received in
timation that her nephew, Pte. W. 
M. Skinner, of the 48th Batt. 
(Highlanders of Canada), 'had 
been killed in action on the 24th 
of April. He was a lad of 18 at 
the time of his death and had been 
employed in Toronto 
pressman.

street. It is a tit-bit of realism th-it 
will amuse Brantfordites.
Dear Brother,

lEmjFE «JB I

est ou, n gnest 89. Clerk and now are to be found in his to let you know I am getting along
RRANTFORDTTfi's PDrtrMT pare They are quite complete, show- i nicely. I have been in the trenches

A K of Br! mg m d!tal1 311 Particulars of the to try to do my little bit. I was there
,11 rndcd8the onenin„ 1 f Brai?tf°rdites | suggested structure. They will be g°lng on my fifth day when I had 10
Tockev Club vesterdov Hamiltt?n j fu]ly discussed at the Council meeting , leave, owing to having my arm graz- 
“ tabMous C, Tt, T i°°ï in I on Monday next, and were prepared ed by a piece of shrapnel and mg

CUv Mks seemed welTh!t T,; ^P Onu b/ Lcw H‘ Taylor and T- C. Bodley. j serves breaking down. Tell you, kid,
V y T ill j eli satlsficd with it certainly is a living hell, and the
if LaEl°f day and report a good A SHORT MIX-UP Canadians are losing pretty heavily,

j s spor . Directly after the game, a short 1 but the Germans look when they see
mix-up was staged between a local U^,a*ter them. After we left the place 
man and a St. Thomas visitor It a ) where we were stationed till the draft
peared that the visitor had lost____, V"" ‘U‘1T""u" T *----------------
on the game, and was consideraoly i Yam all mght and part of the next 
peeved about it. He insulted a !day’ ,and when we got off the train 
Brantfordite who wouldn’t stand for 1 .Î this little station there were Cana- 
it, and a scrap ensued, and the Sain*- ! dlan lor/1C8 t°ok us up within eight 
ly one got a cut lip. Umpire Deneau „es ?f the firlng line, and we got 
stopped the mimic war. P, and we marched with all our kit,

blankets, ammunition and rifles. My “Adjutant-General.”
load that I carried was a too pounds t '■

Assistant Secretary Harry Fleming. if not more, and the officers we had . ’ at one time
Instructor Moseley and Boys’ Secre- l°st us- God knows where we were, for an employee or the Courier office, 
tary Wood, will spend a few weeks you what, we marched mostly left with the first contingent from
at the summer camp to be held at al!.that niSht> and it seemed a hundred Dundas, where he was then cm- 
Lake Couch'ching. They will leave !mlles t0 Ps> and we at last marched , . tt_ „ , . . .
some time in August. Secretary Good- I up a farm house and we slept m P. y . , has a large circle of
win and his son “Bob”, will also leave I the .barns from about 2 o’clock unril friends in this city, who will hope 
for their vacation, but earlier than dayhght. Then we fell in and march id for him a speedy recovery 
the ether officers. They will leave untl1 we found a guide to lead us to 
the first of next week for the sum- th* brigadier’s headquarters staff, and 
mer camp held at Lake Geneva Wis- I b«ore we got there we marched until 
consin. All expect to have a’ good lbout four 0 clock that afternoon, 
time, and all will enjoy the holiday. The,n ,one ,of. the staff took us t0 the

road that led us to the trenches and 
met the other part of the Canadians, 
and then we all marched into the first 
line. That’s the nearest trenches to 
the Germans. I was on sentry the 
first hour we were in, and I 
about 15 minutes when a sniper 
after me. The first two shots went 
past my ears, pretty near getting me, 
and the third took off my hat over 
the parapet. It is the same one I had 
when I was home, so I have no other 
now but my Ballaclava. But I will get
n^herwhnni get °Utn 0f the h3i- The speaker pointed out that the 
Plta,‘ Well, the next day we were ordinary business man is continually 
bombarded pretty heavily, but we studying his business, trying to find

■ °v„ CW’,®n ™hen- they 8t°PPed- our and analyse its weak points. If people
artillery did give it to them. It was should study their religion more and 
awful the way they got it, and our find out the places which were un- 
r L tPV k"P a.H n>ght. About familiar to them, this country would 
the middle of the night, a wounded be greatly improved. Our religious 
German crawled into our trenches, life lacks seriousness; it lacks the

Th53! ‘ 7 outward manifestation of seriousnesslost. That night, the 48th Highland- But by seriousness, having long faces 
ers and the 10th Battalion made a all the time is not what if meant A 
great charge, and it happened to be man’s heart is mirthful and free as he 
the Prussian army guards they were stands complete in God. It is not
flPcwaegraofStffie £ÜînTr^VS ^ ^
won’t show fight any better than thr must ceaSe. People should ask them! 
rest. It is only an odd German thit selves positively what the disfi ™- 
will stick to it in a bayonet charge. tjve featur. . a,stmcThe rest either get on their chri t ‘ fal‘hu 18 ?" J68"8
knees for mercy, or else run like ]aci.„ A.. Histinrtiv Uf Christian life 
the devil. Well they took a big or- Z, fea;.U^’ >lfc un"
chard and house full of machine guns T . y y a dlstmctive one.
but we lost pretty heavy taking it **• la hard to-day to distinguish
But you ought to have seen the wav chUrch member and church-goer, from
the German dead was piled up a.non-church member. It is hard to
around there; you would have mstmguish a Christian man from a 
thought it a slaughter house. That n°n-Lhnstian man. The Christian 
night was certainly full of excitement. "te °f many consists merely in going 
There was a little short Canadian. I t0 church
don’t believe he was more than 5ft. . Consider the huge effort that is be-
2 in., and he saw a big fat Prussian ing put forth by the whole of the na-
when we were charging, and he said tion for the stability and success of
“Watch me get this big fat devil! ha! the British Empire. There is no

. , , ha!’’! He left our ranks and went doubt about this effort being correct
A deer which had evidently escaped r;ght after him and when he was m every detail, but if all this energy

from some park, jumped through the ; about 12 feet away from the Ger- is expended in the establishment of a
window of a private house in Hither f man_ the German got on his hands worldly empire, which is bound to

® T. fgi Tane! Lewisham early the j and knees for mercy. Pass away in time, how much better
ire you were to Slve your eyes ^ other morning, and before it could Wen, kid, when we got in the tren- it would be if we directed all our life
y the same careful attention we II b®. secured t..e animal did consider- | ches there was dead piled up two and zeal and energy in establishing a place

give them from the time you [®j ab e damap- Chairs and tables | three feet deep and their helmets for ourselves in the eternal world,
come to us vou would rnmo k# Wtere 8masbed> and a good deal of | were strewn along the trenches witn It is impossible for any man to fol- 

jft ’ j |,ass a"d chma was broken to atoms. wires attached to them, that led to the Jpw God, who sacrificed his life for
[(3y to us to-day for those Lj rhe _ police were notified, and after mine /iQ blow us tip, but we got his fellow men, unless that man also
|M glasses you need. fS'l barricading the window a police ser- w;se and cut them. I had a German lays down his life and denies himself.

Scant and a constable and two other an(j a Prussian helmet and they were Our general interpretation of the.reli- 
ri _ . j^î men entered the room. The animal dandies. I also had a Prussian bay- fRous life is, generally speaking a
it§) I hoc A lafvic fiilt D 1® appeared to be absolutely mad with onet an(j belt, but I left them be- favor towards Almighty God This
U rt- Jd,V,2) UPl- U. M fright, and dashed about the room, hind when coming out of the trench interpretation should be changed and

OPTOMETRIST j kicking out at its would-be captors, in a hurry. 1 meant to have sent until we consider it a favor to’
Mho,1 fad urine f,□ 1 who hfd narrow escapes before thej them home, but I will get another selves, the nation will not be a great

IKI 1®] wcrc ab*c to secure it with a rope. when I go back, for I will try hard. erne. This is the opportunity God
5„ MAR ET STREET x wiH bring the scalp and all, ha! ha! has given us and we should

Just North Kalhousie street ÎFX 400 GOLFERS Guess by the time you receive this
01 Both 1,hones for appointments [<SS Special sale of Golfers at half price, letter I will be in the firing line again;
W — -MMK U »• B. Cromp..„_™d_Co, Limiod. Ja ««« I'"£™

y .... . ...... . Qi Children Cry 1 E°”'» ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fi FOR FLETCHER S i^’iST^iÿS.'SÏW —

«aeBDEsaaeaaej castoria srs
home, Best wishes to Mrs. Bowers 
and their family. With best love to 
all. Bye-bye. From your loving bro
ther

PLANS READY.

PRINCESS SLIP
Ladies’ Princess Slip of

nainsook ; this new button front 
model lias a deep front yoke of 
cluny lace and Swiss insertion 
and an elaborate flounce on skirt 
to match. Regular 
$2.00. Special........

soft^OTHING like a golfer to 
take along outdoors, for 

walking, boating, tennis, or 
the beach.

And now is the most fav
orable time (from a price 
viewpoint) to secure a new 
one for to-morrow, 
are ticketed at half-price and 
less.

as an ex- ÂTk,

WOUNDED.
Mr. Charles Lewis, 139 Chest

nut avenue, this morning received 
the following despatch :

“Sincerely regret inform

\\

$1,50NEW MEMBERS.
'be Alexandra Church you

Private Albert Charles Lewis, 1st 
Batt., officially reported suffering 
from concussion. Further par
ticulars when received will be sent

pre-com-
rr service last evening, Rev. Mr 
M >< k was assisted by Rev. Mr! 
Camp 11. the new minister of Bal
four Street Cnurch. The latter gave 
an excellent address. Twenty-one 
were received into membership.

COMBINATION
Many Corset-Covers and Drawers

Combination Corset Cover and 
Drawers of longe loth, embroidery 
trimmed and run with ribbon, 
drawers are finished in scalloped 
embroidery edge. Regular 
$1.25. Special at..............

The lot includes Blazer 
Coats in colors, such as navy 
and red stripe, royal blue and 
white stripe, scarlet with 
white collar and cuffs, navy 
and sky stripes, green and 
black stripe, plain grey with 
red collar, plain grey with 

blue collar, and brown with green collar and cuffs; 
also you will find some jaunty Norfolk styles in all 
the newest shades.

you.
SUMMER VACATION.CONTRACT AWARDED

A building permit for the erection 
of a new verandah on the rectory of 
St. Judes’ church, to cost about $400 
was taken out to-day at the building 
inspector's office at the city hall. The 
contract has been awarded to James 
Braby, and the work will be 
nienced immediately.

RE LABOR QUESTION.
The Ontario Commissioner of Un

employment is making a special study 
of labor conditions as they exist in 
various parts of the province and is 
anxious to obtain complete data, as 
accurate as possible on the subject. 
To this end the City Clerk is asked 
for particulars as to the prevailing 
conditions in this centre.

GOLF MATCH.
The following players will repre

sent Brantford in their annual match 
with Park Club, Buffalo, on Thurs
day next (Bank Holiday): Messrs. 
Orr, Champion. Reville, Hope, Thorn 
ton. Bunnell, Watt, F. Large, Shep
pard, Watts, Fitton. Webling Tow
ers, Gordon, Digby, Millar. Brewster, 
Preston, Martin. Richard, Thompson 
and Aldrich.

89c
NEW GATE TOP HAND

BAGcom-

New Gate-Top Bag, made of 
faille silk, with ribbon handle, fit
ted with coin purse, in the new 
sand shade only. Regular 
$2.25. Special at................

Special Service 
Was Held in the 

Zion Church
98cSale Price $1.98

BEAVERS V. BRANTS.
The game played yesterday be

tween the Beavers and Brants was a 
good one up to the seventh inning. 
Both teams, especially the young 
Brants, played good ball up to that 
time. Then the Beavers forged ahead 
and at the end of the ninth had 
brought the score up to 12-7 in their 
favor. Fleming’s arm became weak 
after the 7th, and perhaps accounted 
for the score. It was the first time his 
arm has weakened and he allowed 
three walks yesterday, a thing he has 
never done before. The batteries 
were: Beavers—Simmons, Stewart ; 
Brants—Fleming and Robbins. Um
pires, Rutherford and Harley.

SCOTCH GINGHAM—Main Store—Second Floor —Take Elevator.

Anderson’s Scotch Gingham, 34
inches wide, striped and check 
designs, some with border for 
trimming. Regular 15c.
Special at, yard.......

rwas on 
was Rev. G, A. Woodside conducted a 

special service in his church last 
evening; a preparatory service to 
communion Sunday, 
were based on the tragedy of the in
distinct life.

Perfect Style
With Absolute Comfort 
Made Possible by the

“Treo” Elastic Girdle

10cHis remarks

CHILDREN’S COATS
Children’s Coats, sizes 6 to 14, 

colors black and white, red, Co
pen., tan and navy, 
styles for kiddies, fancy trimmed 
collars and cuffs. Regular $3.50 
to $6.00. Special

all smart

PAULINE JOHNSON WARD 
Miss Eva Johnson recently sent t 

Mr. T. H. Preston the sum of $217, 
her share in the balance of the late 
E. Pauline Johnson estate, asking 
that the amount be devoted to 
charitable object in Brantford. Mr. 
Preston called a meeting of the heads 
of various institutions and suggested 
the furnishing of a ward in the hos
pital, to be known as the “Pauline 
Johnson Ward,” and containing a 
picture of her. This proposal has 
met with the entire approval of Miss 
Eva Johnson, and will be carried out. 
The Historical Society are also talk
ing of a tablet to her memory, either 
in the Mohawk Church or the free 
library.

For the simple reason that it holds the figure 
firmly, yet gives with each movement of the body, 
because it is made entirely of specially 
washable surgical elastic, 
front and at back.

Ideal for tennis, golf, bathing and all sports, 
especially suited to young girls for 
general wear. Price..............................

$4.50! v -v-v-T-r-wt-t-'t-H $2.50 toatz*-

l
Y

X woven 
Boned only in the LADIES’ SUITS

JOHN B. MARX.
The death occurred this morning, at 

his residence, 289 Dalhousie street, of 
Mr. John B. Marx. The deceased, 
who had reached the advanced age of 
78 years, had been a resident of Brant
ford for nineteen years, coming here 
from Hamilton to join the Massey- 
Harris staff. He was a member of 
Branch No. 17, C.M.B.A., and a de
vout member of St. Mary’s Church. 
Deceased was a man of most estim
able qualities, a fond husband and 
father and good neighbor. He leaves 
to mourn his great loss a widow and 
three children, Miss Mary and Mr. 
Frederick of Brantford and Mrs. John 
McLaughlin, Paris.

some Ladies’ Suits, made of good 
quality navy serge, stylish coat, 
graduated hack, pleats, belt and 
buttons, short front, full flare 
skirt with one large tuck in front. 
Regular $13.50.
Special at........

$2.50
$8.75—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

a

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colbome Street

MA very gallant manner in attempting to i ÇIICDCPT 1C 
ram the enemy’s submarine, and pro- j OUoi tu I lo 
pose to present him with a gold watch I
and a letter on vellum, expressing 1 ARDpCTFfl INtheir appreciation. The Homer had j nillll.UM.V - 111
thirty bullet holes in her when she 
got away.

“but there is danger from fanatics, 
and we should guard against attempts 
by that class of men.”

OLD WORLD NEWS

dynamite case ILLUSTRATED WAR ISSUE
SHOWS FORD CARS 

ACTIVE AT THE FRONT
❖ * *

The humaneness of the British navy Night Watchman of Factory at 
and the methods of the enemy are . J
sharply contrasted in an Admiralty Ford Being Held by
return showing the number of rescues p
that have been effected from sunken 
warships. Between August 5 and May 
2, 1282 men were saved from German 
warships, including submarines. These 
figures include only rescues made by 
British ships engaged in several cases 
members of the enemy crews were 
saved by other means. Many of those 
who were subsequently taken prison
ers are not taken into consideration.
A few of those who were taken iff 
subsequently died. Some thirty or 
forty who were picked up, supplied 
with provisions and a compass and 
directed to Heligoland, are not in
cluded. The Germans have rescued 
nobody. Six officers and 76 men of the 
destroyer Maori, who were rowing in 
their own boats after their vessel 
had sunk, and one officer and 12 men 
in boats from the Crusader have how
ever been made prisoners by the ene
my.

K2

investigations early this morning in jbe Ford Motor Company of Canada 
connection with the attempt to blow Limited, in place of the regular June 
up the Peabody factory at Walker- ?8SUe °f the Ford Times, and the book 
ville he discovered 60 sticks of dyna- 18 attracting wide attention all 
mite hidden among weeds at the rear | tbÇ Dominion, where it has been 
of the Gramm motor truck factory. cujated. Fifty thousand copies were 
Walker Road. , printed to cover the regular list of

Shortly after the discovery William * imes readers, but the special edition 
Lafler, 45 years old, was arrested at . 8 made such a hit that the company 
the plant of the Tate Electric Auto 18 making arrangements to print a 
Company, Ford. He was employed second edition. By way of contrast it 
there as a watchman, and said he lived may b.e added that the largest other 
in Detroit, but refused to give the magazme circulation in Canada is fig- 
police his address. Lafler has been ur®d at 4°,000.
employed in Ford for some months. ' ^v9ry British colony which sent an 
He declared he was a Canadian of expeditionary force to the battle front 
Dutch parentage. The police gave this ln Lurope carried with it an equip- 
statement little credence, because he lF®n*: °t Canadian-made Ford cars, 
speaks with a strong German accent, . machines are working mainly 
and declines to say anything about J". ed Cross and rescue work; and 
himself. , being light and so easy to handle,

It is the belief of the police that the 1 ay are Proving exceedingly useful’ 
dynamite found by Chief Morand was Un(^^r all sorts and conditions in 
not placed near the Gramm factory ne£,tk)n w*tb the field hospitals, 
with the intent of destroying it, but ,.be contingents from Canada, Aus- 
with the idea of hiding it until it was traba> New Zealand, South Africa, In-
wanted. I cha, East Africa, Hong Kong, __ _

The markings on the wrappers of £?anJ smader places all carried along 
the explosive found yesterday corres-, b,ord cars- Some of these were pur- 
pond with those found at the Windsor cbased by the respective governments, 
armories Monday, and the police are soFne we.rÇ bought and donated by 
emphatic in their declaration that it Prlvfte citizens, and a few were given 
was manufactured in or near Detroit. gratls bY F°rd dealers and distribu- 
Although they would not admit it de-1 toI?' .
finitely, the police hint that the dyna- . Near*y a hundred men from the 
mite was purchased in the vicinity of, j?ctory and branches of the Ford 
Wyandotte, a suburb cf Detroit, and ^omPany left with the Canadian con- 
taken across to the Canadian side in i tlnSents as officers, privates, hospital 
a gasoline launch. I ™en- chauffeurs and engineers, and a

Extraordinary precautions are be- ! fev? of them have died for their King 
ing taken at all factories in Windsor and country. Several hundred Ford 
and adjacent towns. Oliver J. Wilcox, enT?loye.8 ,ln England are at the front. 
M.P. for North Essex, declared yes- Material and photographs for the 
terday afternoon that the situation Ïar. lasuc were obtaned from every 
was becoming serious. “I know that 7Fltls" colony, and in fact from all 
the Government intends to take every l"6 continents of the world except 
precaution to prevent a recurrence of ou™ America. Some of the articles 
the outrages perpetrated early Mon- 7ere wr‘?,ten bY the Ford boys at the 
day morning,” he said. “I do not *ront while under fire. In view of the 
know whether a guard will be placed that the F°rd is vastly in the ma- 
along the river, but it is certain that I J?nty a™.onS the motor driven vehi- 
Windsor and other towns must be cies ,ln tbls “gasoline war,” there was 
given protection.” j an -mmciance of interesting material

Reeve Chailes Montreuil, of Ford, —----------. - -,. ...
was very emphatic in his declaration ' SEE

The Goveyimjnt should at onre to-day’s advertisement for splendid
“WeU!La £?r<i t0 .p2trcJ the nv,e,r- "PPOrtnnity to secure a new Golfer at 
we are not worrying about trouble haif price.

from sane people in Detroit,” he said, Limited,

a our-

over
cir-grasp

Our Christianity lacks the reality, 
which it should possess. It is be 
cause Christ was a real Christ that 
we are here to-day, and we should try 
to develop that reality.

it.

Keep a

Old World Notes
Refusing an appeal for the restora

tion of week-end tickets to health re
sorts, the Railway Executive state 
that if these were granted to any 
particular district all would demand 
them, and in view of the difficulties 
at present they regret their inability 
to restore cheap travelling facilities

ARTHUR.
No. 7827, Pte. Arthur Prouse, No. 1 

Company, 8th Batt., Canadians, 
2nd Brigade, 1st Division, B. E. 
Force France.

No. 2 Canadian General Hospital 
Le Treport, France.
P.S.—Don’t forget to write to me, 

as I haven't received a letter from you 
yet. Surely you can get writing pa
per and pencil better than I can. I 
haven’t received a cent for over two 
months, so you know the way I am 
without a cigarette or tobacco. You 
can show this letter to Mother and 
Florrie. Hoping to be with you at 
Christmas, but I don't think I will 
for it looks as if it will run another 

I send my best wishes to

— cmestic ser vants are about to re
ceive very substantial benefit under 
the National Insurance Act. These 
will take the form of the provision cf 
free dentistry for members of the 
Domestic Servants’ Insurance Society 

Emigration and immigration have which was formed on the initiative of 
been greatly affected by the war ac LadY St Helier> when the act came 
cording to a Board of Trade return into force in JulY- *912- This Sreat 
recently issued. The number of per- boon wld be free for a11 the female 
sons previously resident in the United domestic servants who are members 
Kingdom who left to take up perman- of that safety whenever they require 
ent residence in places out of Europe It- The soclety has had a career f 
in the month of April was 8 108 com unlnterrupted prosperity during the 
pared with 32,105 in the corrèspo’ndine last three years. and has been able to 
month last year. During the four accumulate very large surpluses on 
months ended April the total of Brit its benefit accounts and also on its 
ish and alien emigrants was 26 620 administration account, and it is the 
as compared with 79 208 ir the cor--= Iatter surPlus which is being used to 
ponding period of 1913. The number finance the new benefit- The mim- 
of persons who arrived from places bershlP of the new society is now 
out of Europe to take up permanent about 75,000' To organize free dentis- 
residence in the United Kingdom dur try for these 75,000 members is a 
ing April was 7,847, as against 10 350 task of the first magnitude, and ar- 
in the corresponding month of 1914 ranSements have been made to cope 
whilst the total of British and alien with an enormous number of patients 
immigrants in the four months ended wlthln the next few months. London 
with April was 26,233, as against 25 300 members win have the benefit of free 
in the corresoondi er period i„<,t vL,r dental surgery at a special clinic

y which has been established and equip- 
—, .... . ped in the most up to date fashion,
1 he Admiralty have written the and has at its disposal all the latest 

Dawson Steamship Company, of South improvements of dental science. 
Shields, that they have decided to tak= the provinces arrangements have been 
cognisance of the bravery and skili made with registered dentists all over 
of C aptain Henry Gibson, master of the country to treat members of the 
their tug Home1", in attempting- to society whenever necessary. The 
run down a German submarine off the whole of this is being done without a 
Isle of Wight on April 8. They con- farthing being added to the contribu- 
sider that the master behaved in a tions,

con-

1 and

year.
Charlie. Tell him I hope to see him 
over here soon. V/e aren’t allowed 
to tell the place we are fighting at, 
so you will have to wait till I come 
home. If you see Fred Kittridge 
don’t forget to tell him about me.

Don’t BIGmiss our
SALE. Splendid bar
gains for TO-NIGHT Revolver shots were fired during 

an anti-German riot which occurred 
a few days ago in the Goldthorpe min
ing district of Yorkshire. Four per
sons were injured, one seriously. The 
police, who had an inspector and a 
constable injured, had the greatest dif
ficulty in holding the infuriated min
ers in check, and had to charge the 
crowd. A large grocery store was 
wrecked. Since the sinking of the 
Lusitania fee'ing against the Germans 
in the South Yorkshire mining district 
has turned to great bitterness.

*I
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LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES DIED McCann Bros., 210 West St.
Mallendin corner Grand and St. ^ 

George Streets.
holmedale.

Scrivner, W., corner Spring and 
Chestnut Avenue.

Rowcliffc, J. J., 225 West Mdl St.
eagle place.

Kew, M. and J.. 15 Mohawk St.
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave.
Willits, N., 85 Emily St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. E., 119 Oxford St.
Wainvvright. H„ 121 Oxford St

* t ♦ tHFEH ?♦♦♦♦♦» ♦

I Baseball |
Three thousand soldiers and otil

th e guests of the London 
and witnessed the

AMUSEMENTSVWALKER—In Brantford, on Friday, 
June 25, 1915, Mrs. Jane Walker, in 
her eightieth year. The funeral will 

!?, cer from her late residence, 
7, Sheridan St., to Greenwood 
Cemetery, Sunday afternoon, at 2 
o clock. Burial private.

MARX—In Brantford, on Saturday, 
June 26th 1915, John B. Marx, aged 
/o years. Tlic funeral will take place 
from his late residence, 289 Dalhou- 
sie St., on Monday morning, at 8 30, 
Î? Mary’s Church, thence to the 
K. C. Cemetery, Paris. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this in
timation.

STRAYED—JUNE 24TH,
0 premises of W. H. Brooks, Tutela 
Heights, five young cattle. Owner 

have same by proving property

INTO Triumph of Ships c>cxrxrxrxzxzxz>cx3c>ocDGlasses DifferCLASSIFIED ADS
• -wile Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Oteata Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
v «led, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
„llt, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
round, For Sale, Real Estate, Xo Let, Busl- 
Beea Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ................................1 a word
ÿbree consecutive Issues.. .2 cents a word
■n cousecutlve Issues...........3 cents a word

By the month, 8 cents per word ; 6 
Booths, 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mlul- 
Bum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- 
and I arils of thuuks, uot exceeding 

•ne Inch. 50 cents first iuserllou, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions,

«’eming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad, 20 words.

What sixty or seventy years ago 
would have been regarded as a mir
acle is being performed before our 
eyes, writes Archibald Hurd in the 
London Telegraph. How surprised 
Lord Palmerston and the soldiers 
and sailors of the middle of last cen
tury, whose minds were obsessed 
with the superiority of forts over 
ships, would be at the success of the 
Anglo-French squadron under Vice- 
Admiral Sackville Carden in destroy
ing all the outer forts of the Dard
anelles after only a few days’ bom
bardment, and with hardly any losses 
on the side of the Allies.

The forts defending the narrow 
entrance to the Dardanelles have 
been carried and mainly by the fire 
of obsolescent and obsolete battle
ships,' These fortifications were well 
placed and 'they mounted fourteen 
big guns—10.2 and 9.2 in. guns—be
sides smaller weapons. They were 
believed to be modern—Jhe best, so 
it was said, that Krupps could make.
The attacking squadron contained 
only four ships laid down in the pre
sent century—the Triumph, small and 
lightly armed and armored, the Aga
memnon, the Dreadnought battleship 

'cruiser Inflexible, and the Dread
nought battleship Queen Elizabeth.
In the main, old ships with guns, 
which, far from representing the last 
word in naval ordnance, fired at 
forts with, so far as is known, com
paratively new guns and as well pro
tected as they could be. At any rate 
these outer defences had always 
been considered impregnable.

The consideration which has usu
ally been rather overlooked is that in 
the fifties, when the belief in torts 
took root, the ships were not very 
different from those which fought at 
Trafalgar, and many changes nave 
since occurred. The development ot 
men of war, the improvement of the 
steam engine, and the comparative 
lightness of the modern high-pow
ered wire-wound gun has changed the 
conditions. In land warfare mechan
ical science has added immensely to 
the power of the defensive, as the 
conditions on the continent continu
ally remind us, but whenever naval 
power, strong and mobile, can be 
employed, there are now good chan- 

of success. Why? It was an axiom 
that the amount of gunpowder 
which could be carried afloat was 
limited, whereas the weight bearing 
capacity of a fortress was practically 
unrestricted.

That is still true. But during the 
recent keen naval competition ships 
have increased in displacement. This 
growth in size and the advance in the 
power of the naval gun has enabled 
an armament to be mounted which 
in fact exceeds in power that of most 
forts. Concentration of effort on the 
creation of a naval power resulted 
throughout the world except in Ger
many and the United States, in a r,e- 
gledt of fixed defences. Moreove-, by 
means of mobile ships carrying 
heavy guns immense volumes of fir • 
can be brought speedily to any spot 
and concentrated oft this or that 
shore fortress at will, the ships in the 
meantime by moving backwards and 
forwards proving elusive targets, 
whereas at Sebastopol the ships wer'1 
anchored. Thus it happens that we 
are witnessing in process of execu
tion an operation which a year ago 
owing to a failure to realize the 
transition in naval power effected in 
the past sixty or seventy years, would 
have been regarded as extremely haz
ardous, if not impossible.

The demolition of the defences of 
the Dardanelles mainly by ships past 
their prime, which the British and 
French Admiralties could spare from 
their powerful fleets, represents a re
markable triumph. This work is be
ing carried out without weakening to 
any appreciable extent the “contain
ing” forces in the North Sea and 
Adriatic. The Inflexible was in the 
South Atlantic; the Queen Elizabeth 
has only just been completed, 
other ships are
the Majestic over twenty years old. Phone 1547 
The watch and ward over the main 
fleets of Germany and Austria-Hun
gary still continues to be maintained, 
and with ships which could easily be 
spared an operation is being carried 
out in the Dardanelles against the 
obiter dicta of many students of war 
which will completely change the 
naval and military situation in 
Europe. x

t may
and paying expenses. 149

AT LAST—YE OLDEPOUND 
x English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Conic and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.in. to 12 p.111. 145Vi Dalhousic
St. Machine Phone 420. ljanlô

Gjüïps»
} TH&V

WOTfV SLIP
(ÿrfCAve, 1
.mn <

-VARTICLES FOR SALE Mttcee
LBI-FocaL

rflKEWSES-:VOR SALE—BUFF 
A ducks. 175 Rawdc a32St.

r

COMING EVENTS ■ 1SALE—QUANTITY OF
matched lumber, also 50 doors 2

POR

x 5. Apply 5 and 7 King St., or Cen
tral School. R. H. Ballantyne. a49

MALE HELP WANTED cers were 
club yesterday 
Canadian League game between Lon- 

which the home

ST. JAMES’ Strawberry Festival, at 
Robert Foster’s, North Park St., 
Tuesday evening, June 29th, if rain
ing, on 30th. Programme. Refresh
ments served. Admission 10 cents.

COLONEL AND MRS. GASKIN, 
Chief Secretary Salvation Army of 
Canada, here to-morrow, afternoon 
and evening, Victoria Hall. Be 
sure and hear them. Mayor Spence 
presiding.

SPECIAL CHRISTADELPHIAN 
Lecture, Sunday 7 p.m., subject, 
“War Abolished; Universal Peace 
Secured Under the Personal Reign 
of King Jesus.” See Church No
tices for further particulars.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC clos
ing recital in Victoria Hall, Satur
day June 26th, 3 p.m. and Monday, 
June 28th, Tuesday June 29th, at 8 
p.m. Tickets obtained at the Aca
demy.

ALEXANDRA S. S. EXCURSION, 
July 1st to Dundurn Park, Hamil
ton, T. H. & B. Adults, 80c., chil
dren, 40c. Leave at 9 a.m. Return
ing, leave Hamilton 8-p.m. Coming?

GRAND PROMENADE BAND 
CONCERT and sports programme, 
Thursday, July 1st, at Agricultural 
Park, afternoon and evening, aus
pices Brant “C.” Band. Watch for 
it.

CONSERVATORY RECITAL 
Hall, 30 Nelson St. You are cor
dially invited to attend the follow
ing closing exercises, Saturday, 
June 20th, 3 p.m., Monday, June 
28th, 8 .p.m. Admission free.

BOYJ] RIG HT
once. Bert don and Guelph, 

team won, 5 to 2.
The Toronto Leafs moved up yes

terday from seventh place to fifth. 
Rochester and Richmond slipped 
from fourth to sixth and fifth to 
seventh, respectively. Clymer says 
that once the Leafs reach the .500 
mark they will immediately set out

Weaver’s single and Eddie Collins 
double with two out in the nineteenth 
innings gave Chicago a victory over 
Cleveland yesterday, the White Sox s 
sixth straight win from Cleveland.

TO LETyvv N T E D—S E W ING M A C HIN ES 
to repair at 266 Darling St.; fac

tory experience. mw44
just as much as persons do. 
What will suit one sight won’t 
suit another even though the 
parties be the same age. 
Different visions require dif
ferent treatment, which is 
why we make a specialty of 
correctly adjusting lenses to 
the different sights. We give 
you an exact fit and charge 
only a very moderate'fee for 
the service.

rno RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
Richardson St., West Brant. Ap

ply 81 Richardson St. t49

rpt) LET—A FURNISHED HOUSE 
the centre of the city. Apply

T BUY, SELL, TRADE AND DEAL 
in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 

and real estate. Do you want to buy 
or sell anything? Write or call. Rob
ertson, 155 King St. E., Toronto.

Championshipnear 
Box 10, Courier. t47

BASEBALLCOT-
clcctric

LET—RED BRICK 
tage, East Ward, gas, 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

'J'O

WANTED
Young men for Motorcycles. Automobiles, 
Accessories, Etc. Opportunities unexcelled. 
Easy terms to furnish agents Motorcycle or 
Automobile. f>c stamp brings proposition. 
General Motors Agencies, TUu C.i’.Il. Build
ing, Toronto, Ontario.

pO LET—NICE HOUSE, 286 DAR- 
A ling. Has been rented for $14 will 
rent for $10 to good tenant. Apply 
Reid & Brown, 316 Colborne. t45

FRI. and SAT.
July 2 and 3

BRANTFORD
» ♦ -M-»

: ‘‘ Life’s Second Chance ” ::po RENT,—DESIRABLE FOUR- 
A room apartment in the Lome 
Building, 23 Colborne St.; easy house
keeping and low rent; beautiful view 
front and back; all modern conveni
ences.

FEMALE HELP WANTED Sermon Subject To-morrow 
Evening at the VS.

!WANTED TO DOT A DIES
plain and light sewing at home; 

whole or spare time: work sent any 
distance: charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars, 
luring Company, Montreal.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 7 LONDONApply S. G. Read & Son. t47

po RENT—PRIVATE GARAGE— 
A Brick garage, cement floor, wash 

city water, electric

Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

Game called at 3.15 p.m.
Mrs. Arthur Sccord

i I will sing "His Eye is on the " 
-• Sparrow” (Gabriel).
! ! The Choir
•• will sing “The Ninety and Nine” - •
!’ (Adamson).

Dr. S. J. HarveyNational Manutac-
rack. sewers, 
lights: room for four cars; strictly 
private: centrally located, East Ward. 
Apply Box 11, Courier. Phone Bell

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS GEN- 
" eral for small family, all convcni- 

to work with, no washing, goodenccs
position and good wages for compel ■ 
ent person. Apply Mrs. J. M. \ oung. 
63 Charlotte St. f5i

64/. ^A/\AA/VW*>/VSA/V/^/WW,>/S/S/WNO^/S^<WV^\a<Mfg. Optican’’ Baptism during the Service "
< • “A Service 60 Minutes Long” - ■ 
X COME -i

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Phone 1476 8 Market St. 

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings
MUSIC Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
' i t and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and metnbei 
Tonic Sol Fall College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing. pianoforte, organ.
West St. Phone 1662.

£ xWANTED—A FEW ROOMERS 
or boarders, in a quiet, convenient 

home. Apply 145 Nelson. mw45

WANTED — ALL KINDS OF 
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. ( ». Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

WANTED—TENDERS FOR THE 
’ ’ refreshment stands at Agricul

tural Park on 1 lily 1st Apply H. h 
Phipps, 80 Grey Si.

TV A NT E D —IH HASH HOLD FUR- 
11 iiure; will buy the entire con

tents of residence and pay highest 
price. If you wish to sell out for cash, 
phone 75 or call upon C. H. Read, 129 
Colborne St. mw20

m

iBethel HallTHE PROBS */VVWWWVWWV>^W\/\«rfWVW^>>
ces

Studio: 1US
Darling Street

SUNDAY 7 p.m.
Dr. Bier will (D.V.) speak. Subject:

“What is Your Outlook?” Come.

Toronto, June 26—The western dis
turbance has moved northward into 
Alberta and Saskatchewan in the 
southern portion of which provinces 
there have been heavy rains, 
weather is fine from Ontario to the 
Maritime provinces and is becoming 
warmer.

NATURE’S
CREATION

(^LIFFORD HIGGIN. ORGANIST 
1 Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond Si. Bell phone 
1023.

Reid & Brown ][ 
UndertakersThe

A TREATMENT FOR THOSE 
CONDITIONS LEADING If TO

Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Weak Lungs, 
Coughs and General 

Debility

314-314 Colborne Ht. 
Open Day and Nightmw47 Forecasts.

Light to moderate winds, fine and 
moderately warm to-day and on Sun
day.

c

TAXI-CAB

THE TEA POT INN”«MALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

KOI! AN UP-TO- 
DATE TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY, Proprietor.

BE QUICK
and get your new Golfer at Cromp
ton’s to-day at Half Price.

JULY 1 ST EXCURSION, NIAG
ARA FALLS, VIA T.H. & B. 

Trains leave Brantford 7.20 a.m. 
Returning, leave Niagara Falls 7 p.m. 
Excursion train stops at Cainsviile 
both ways. Adults, $1.25; children 60c. 
Colborne St. Methodist Church Ep- 
worthyLeague.

WILL RUN ANNUAL EXCUR
SION.

The excursion Committee oh the 
Baptist Young People met on Thurs
day evening and decided to run their 
annual excursion to Niagara Falls on 
Civic Holiday, August 9'.

LEAD’STOCKS. '
Attention is directed « to the .busi

ness announcement of Charles A. 
Stoneham & Co., 23 Melinda Street, 
Toronto, who are offering stocks n 
some of the leading mines of the 
west. The market price of lead has 
advanced one hundred per cent, since 
the commencement of the war and 
forshadows a similar increase in lead 
stocks. Write to Charles A. Stone- 
ham & Co. for detailed report on these 
lead mines.

PHONE 730 “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.
MEDICAL Send for Booklet containing

SWORN TESTIMONYT)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER-
fo.nl, ( hit., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44. Nor
folk Rural.

From reliable parties who have used 
this treatment.
Booklet Sent Free to Any Address.

Address all correspondence to

C
CHIROPRACTIC KING’S CAFEEYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

CURRIE M. HESS, DC., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS. D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Prompt Service 

Hours : 10 a.m. to 3 a.m.
15 QUEEN STREET 

(Near Post Office)

Nature’s Creation Co’y 
of Canada, Limited

J)K. C. B. ECKEL—EYE. EAR.
nose and throat specialist. Office, 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

Eirst-elass Meals

CARPENTER AND BUILDER Suite 14, Cosgrave Building 

TORONTO, CANADA C. WONG & LIM YIP
I! R O W N, CARPE XT HR 

and builder; crating and pack
ing ot furniture; repair work; csti- 

P. O., Grand View.

X. Phone 1732. Proprietors.

RESTAURANTSmates given 
Phone Bell 1969, Satisfied customers 
are our best advertisement.

C>C>T>0<0<TXDCZXZX=X2>0C3 

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 y
J OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 

(rood warm dinner, call in at 
Campbell's, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
a.m. till 12 p in. Phone 1226.

REMNANTS i
MONUMENTS The Gentlemen’s Valet

rpHF JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marble: lettering a 
specially ; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle. representative. 59 Col hone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

H. W. WITTON CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE
ING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
oil the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

MothersPractical Plumber and Steam Fitter
(Seven years as plumber with Howie

& 4,jeOy )
The

pre-Dradnoughts— The boys will be 
free next week and 
will need extra 
strong* Pants to 
wear. We have a 
lot of short ends 

now

BUSINESS CARDS
63 St. Paul’s Avc. 

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

KEETON GARAGE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
(.FORGE PA DEI ELI)

Phone 581

J)R. JOHN R, W HIT HAM, GRAD 
uatv oi Xmrrican School of Os

teopathy Office. 146 Dalhousic St., 
next to llit old Post Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

PAINTING

196 Dalhousie St. D. IX TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

Auto Tire 
Repai rs

• THE VJTOR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Auto. 657. Office. 480 Dalhousie St.
J. A. 

a-apr6-15

4U

T)R CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy. is now a I 46 Nelam St. 
Office hours : 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
pm. Bell telephone 1380.

Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Mathewson, Prop. Automobile

OUR LOCAL AGENTS *
y J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 

to the late Joseph Tilley, is car
rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Paper

UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED ,—-----
The Daily Courier can be purchas

ed from the following:
CENTRAL.

Stedman's Book Store, 160 Colborne 
Street.

Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
W. Mcnz.ie, 224 Market Street. 
Pickcls’ News Store, 72 Colborne St. 
Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, XV., 211 Market St.
Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

AUCTION SALE D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

W. G. Brown
14 KING STREET

JJON’T BE CARELESS ' ABOUT 
your umbrellas. If they are worth 

buying they are worth taking care ot. 
When they need a little attention just 
phone 864 Bell, H. Morrison, 51 Jarvis 
St. Work called for and delivered.

J)R. C H. SAUDI.It-<
of American Sell - >I of Osteppa- 

>fi I c. Suite 6, 
Temple Building, I lallvii. i" St. ' iff ice 
hour- : 9-12 a.m . 2-5 1 • m ; evenings by 
appointment. Bell pb.mc 1344. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M ('. X.

It A DU ATE 168 Market St. c

Of High Class Furniturethy. Kirksville, M FOR SALE At 19 Abigial Avenue, on Tuesday, 
June 29, at 1.30 o’clock, the follow
ing:Next to Colonial TheatreRESTAURANT

Parlor—Wilton rug, 3 by 3 1-2; reed 
chairs, upholstered in tapestry, two 
mission chairs, upholstered in leather, 
mission table, small table, 2 brass jar
diniers, pictures, cushions, curtains 
and blinds.

Dining room—Quarter-oak side
board, quartered-oak table, 6 quarter
ed chairs, quartered oak rocker, small 
oak table, limoge dinner and tea set, 
cut glass, Wilton rug 3 by 4, jardinier, 
pictures, curtains and blinds.

Kitchen—Combination table and 
cabinet,' new Jewel gas range, chair, 
refrigerator, kitchen utensils, dishes, 
rugs, carpet sweeper, fruit, sealer, 2 
tubs, wringer, wasn bench, step lad
der, two screen doors, lawn mower, 
linoleum.

Hall—Hall rack, two rugs, clock, 
stair carpet.

Den—Reading lamp, couch, two 
rockers, oak table, pictures, rugs, 
clock, gas heater, shelf, sewing table, 
carpet, linoleum.

Bedrooms — Brass enamel bed, + 
springs and mattress, quartered oak T 
dresser and commode, iron bed, > 
springs and mattress, mirror, rocking 
chair, matting, pictures.

This is an exceptionally fine sale. 
Take Main Line car to corner of 
Brant Avenue and St. Paul, within 
two blocks of house.
Mr Geo. Smith, Proprietor.

The best in the city for the ready 
Close to the market. OFFICES:LEGALmoney.CLEANING AND PRESSING

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Sea Ciscoes - Kippers 
Salmon Snacks 
Finnan Haddie 

White Fish - Hallibut 
Trout

A. U. Strickland
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

JJ RE XYSTER & HE YD—BARRIS- 
lerh, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at lowr- 
est rates. XV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

JJAXING PURCHASED X NEW 
machine 6>1 l-'u-neh dry rivalling, 

we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready 6. handle all 
kinds of dry 'cleaning, in a sal 1 factory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe. 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Photic 421.

EAST WARD.
Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St.
Ayliffc, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickcll, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne Sf. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Vlilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.
Mellen, J. W.,
Chatham.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Meates, XX'. IL, 9 Raw don Street.

NORTH WARD.
Klinxhammcr, Leo J., 136 Albion St. 
Lister, A. A., 73 XVilliam St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
Marsaw. Geo.. 57 Duke St.
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue. 
Page, T„ corner Pearl and XVest. Sts. 
Townson, G. E., T99 XVilliam St.

TERRACE HILL.
M, Mullholland, corner North Park

Boys’ Shoes JtjRNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on easy 
terms.
Phone 487.

H-4- ♦ H4T>
A. »J J AND MADE, MACHINE ITN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. I NOTICE ! *

4-PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

French Cleaning of all descriptions— 
Hats. Gloves and Fancy Dresses. 

Cleaned at Lowest Prices. 
Machine Phone 442.

♦

Brantford Fish Market
48 Dalhousie St. - Phone 204

4!Office 127lA Colborne StW. S. PETTIT We have moved our businr-ss 4-

THE ROYAL CAFE ;10 South Market St. DENTAL
4-From 15 Queen St. to])R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 

cst American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne 'St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

corner Brock and ♦

151 COLBORNE ST. t 
Dinner 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. ♦ 

Supper 5 to 8 p. m.

CHIROPRACTIC 4-

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY is thy seipiicp by which the Nerve Supply 
of Vont body is put in projM*r order 
through adjustment of YOVIi Spine.

Disease disappears when YOl'Ii NEUVES 
are right.

C
♦YL E. SQUIRE. M. O., HONOR 

* 'graduate of Nett College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution. Oratory. Literature. 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year's 
work with Mis? Squire. Studio. 12 
Peel St

JJR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

48 MARKET STREET Music furnished during meal lioitrt», 
also from 10 p.m. to 1*2 p.m.

Dining-rooms for ladies and gen
tlemen.

Eavetroughing dune with best 
quality Galvanized Iron.

Furnace work of every descrip- 
lion onr specialty.

Gurney-Oxford Gas Stoves spe
cially built for the Brantford gas.

Nervous Diseases a Specialty. 
No charge for consultation.

FLOUR AND FEED Frank S. Crichton, D. C., Opt. D. Special Dinner. 25<; and 35c

James and Clarence Wong
l-UOUBIETOHS

Y’RY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, 
Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 

A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone
may26-15

CHIROri!ACTOR Min] OPTOMETRIST 
BRANTFORD45'/. MARKET ST.

Phone 1353 Hours: 10-12. 2-ii. 7 8 
EYES EXAMINED
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Baseball—Foot! 

Curling-

BURRILL
FOR

IVERS’ FINE HITT 
SCORE JUST Rid 
Of SAINTS REP 

„ WAS AGAIN FA

The score was just revj 
what it was on Thursday 
time in favor of the Bran] 
end of the third innings] 
was two nothing for Brand 
the fourth and tifth frames 
tied the score. No runs « 
until the Brants’ eighth, 
len brought in one. The a 
to tie in their last inning] 
score ended 3-2 for the H 

The game was a rathei 
affair, as far as St. Thoma 
cenrcd. Manflçtr Blurt 
Douglas out of the box iru 
of the second innings, an 
cupied the mound for the 

Also in the seconlgame.
Harris injured a finger an] 
replaced by Inker, v/ho had 
ing in right field. Then n 
put out to take care of 1 
Inker had vacated.

No changes were ma] 
Brants during the game, à] 
fore it started. Foran was 
from right and Dunn send 
change was probably md 
Foran could not hit a sou 
anything like regularity, 
thought that Douglas wou| 
ed in the second, though. |

“Gabby” Ivers did the nj 
for in three times at bat. | 
double and single. Both of] 
very we'l placed, and botl 
ped to the same spot, betil 
and right fie'd. He drove I 
over the second bastman'd 
out to the fence the firsl 
very near the fence the I 
double in the third allowed 
score, and his single in I 
made the winning run of I 
possible. It was Mulien vl 
in this run. He had made 
sack by being bit by a pi 
and when Coop-r sacrifice 
second. Then Gabby’s sinl

II ET H F.R

drink beer ft 
food and ti 
properties—1 
because you

it—the best beer for y

Û'Jf-
Rlsener !

a

J~he Light Bear in the Ltg 
May he ordered at 25 Ci

Rrintford

La
r The very best
'Awarded Me

PUR
JOHN LAB.

E. C. Andr
Bel! Phone 9
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BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Features

4—NELSONS—4 
World’s Greatest Comedy 

Acrobats

MARIE EDWARDS TRIO 
. Comedy Entertainers

FOUGARI & WILSON 
Classy Harmony Singers

KEYSTONE COMEDY 
“Hushing a Scandal”
2 Reels of Laughter

RUNAWAY JUNE 
Coming Monday 

CHAS. CHAPLIN

\
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WOOL WANTED
We are open for large quanti

ties of Canadian wool. As con
sumers we are able to pay the 
highest market prices. Bring 
your wool to us.

TheSlingsby Mfg. Co.,Ltd.
HOLMEDALE

NOTICE!
TO MEMBERS OF .{3TH REGIMENT, 

I). R. OF CANADA

All Waist Belts must be returned to 
regimental stores not later than Satur
day, .1 une L’d, 191Ô.

By order.
w. S. NEWMAN, Cant.
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St Thomas 
Kopp, If .. 
Stewart, cf . 
Hadley, ss. . 
Ort, tb .. . 
Joker, rf an 
Harris, c 
How'ck. rf 
Todd, 2b 
F'orgue, 3b. . 
Dcueias, p..

c..

■27 3 5 27 13 2 
AB. R. H. O. A. F

Totals

Guelph at Last Lose Hold on 
Leadership of Canadian 

League.
BASEBALL RECORD

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Loçt. P.C.

... 30 20 .600

... 27 21 .562
.26 24 .528

... 26 28 .500

.23 24 .469

Ottawa, June 26— The Hamilton 
Tigers turned the tables on Ottawas 
yesterday afternoon, Armstrong, 
the Toronto City I eague graduate, 
won his third straight game over th- 
champions. Ottawa outhit Hamilton 
11 to 6, but could bunch their hits 
only in the sixth, when they scored 
twice. Hamilton now leads the lea
gue. Score:

Providence . .. 
Buffalo . .. ( 
Montreal ... •
Toronto .............
Richmond
Newark ...............
Rochester ... . 
Jersey Lily . .

4792523
479.23 25

.. 18 34 346

Yesterday’s Results

Toronto 4, Rochester 2.
Montreal 7, Buffalo 2.
Jc'sey City 8-5, Dichmond 5-10. 
Providence 12, Newark 3.

To-day’s Games.

Rochester at Toronto (2 games).
Me vark at Providence.

Jersey City 8-5, Richmond 5-10. 
Buffalo at Montreal. 

CANADIAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Hanvltcn ........................19 13 .593
Guelph ... .
Ottawa ... .
London ..........
St. Thomas.................... 15 19 .441
Brantford ...................... 12 21 .361

R. H. E.
Hamilton .. .. 030 010 010—s 6 2

OSO 032 000—2 II A 
Armstrong and Pembroke; Shoc

ker and Lage.
GUELPH LOSES AGAIN. 

London, June 26—London defeated 
Guelph in a loose-fielding, hard-hit
ting game yesterday by the score of 
11 to 6. Score:

Ottawa

R. H. E.
11 6

1 10 3
Guelph...............101 202 000—
London .... 210 134 00*—

Kirley and Harkins; Graham and 
Lacroix..576. .. 19 14

. .. 29 18

... 17 18
.556
.486

Yesterday’s Results 
Brantford 3, St. Thomas 2. 
Hamilton 5, Ottawa 2. 
Ltndon 11, Guleph 6.

To-day’s Games. 
Hamilton at Ottawa.
St. Thomas at Brantford. 
Guelph at r-endon

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost. 

. .. 33 , 21
. .. 2) 25

1

“BABE ’ RUTH WINS OWN
GAME WITH A HOME RUN

Boston, June 26—Boston defeated 
New York easily yesterday, 9 to 5- 

I Ruth’s home run over the right field 
j fence during the second inning sent 

_ _ I two men in ahead of him and gave 
the locals a long lead. Manager Don- 

went into the box in the fourth 
inning after Caldwell had passed the 
first two men up and finished the 
game. The score:

Chicago ... 
Pittsburg ... 
Philadelphia .. 
St. Louis . ..
Boston.............
New York . .. 
Brooklyn ... . 
Cincinnati

.611 ovan

.537

.52728... 2) 
. . . 32 
. . . 27

.52529

.482 R. H. E 
5 11 i 
981

Caldwell, Donovan and Nunamak- 
cr; Ruth and Thomas.
IT WAS NOT WYCKOFF’S DA if.

Washington, June 26—Washington 
was outhit by Philadelphia yesterday, 
but the locals bunched safeties with 
Wyckoff's wildness and his error and 
won the game, 4 to 1. The score:

K. rl.K.

29
.460. 23 27

..25 32
... 22 29

New York 
Boston . .438

.321
Yesterday’s Results. 

New York 5, Boston 0. 
Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 2. 
Oh cago 5, St. Louis 0.
Cin innati at Pittsburg, rain.

To-day’s Games. 
Boston at New York. 

Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

St. Louis at Chicago. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

in 2 
480 

Gallia and

Philadelphia ........................
Washington...........................

Wyckoff and Lapp; 
Henry_______

P.C.
Chicago . .
Boston . ..
Detroit 
New York
Washington .............. 28
Cleveland ...
St. Louis . .. 
Philadelphia .............. 21

41 20 .672
. . . 31
. . . 38

.59621

.59025
30 27 .523

51926
36821 36 

21 36 368
Chicago, June 26—Pierce permitted 

only one St. Louis runner to reach 
third base and none go beyond it yes
terday, while Chicago pounded Doak 
and Griner for five earned runs, win
ning its sixth straight game, 5 to o. 
The score:

St. Louis 
Chicago .

Doak, Griner and Snyder; Pierce 
and Archer
DODGERS KEEP THEIR LEAD 
Philadelphia, June 25—Philadelphia 

failed to overcome the lead which 
Brooklyn secured in the first inning 
yesterday, and the latter won four to 
two. The score:
Brooklyn.........................................
Philadelphia............ .. ■ ■ •

.35633
Yesterday’s Results.

Boston 9, New York 5.
Washington 4, Philadelphia 1.

To-day’s Games.
New York at Boston.

Philadelphia at Washington. 
Chicago at Cleveland.

St. Louis at Detroit. 
FEDERAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
35 22 .617

24 .607
•33 29 .532
.31 28 .525

-----  31 30 .508
•29 32 .475

•23 35 .397
22 41 .349

R. H. E. 
o 4 
5 10

St. Louis 
Kansas City ... .37
Chicago ... .
Pittsburg . ..
Newark ....
Brooklyn .... 
Baltimore . ..
Buffalo ... .

O'/fafia

iusener La^er
l !7

f / e l ijhi Bear in the Light Sofi/e. "
May hr ordered at 25 Colbotne St

1 »nlfrn<i

The score was just reversed from him to score, but he had to beat it 
what it was on Thursday, but this around from second as fast as he 
time in favor of the Brants. At the , could go.
end of the third innings, the score ! The innings in which the other runs 
was two nothing for Brantford, but in were made are briefly described be- 
the fourth and nfth frames the Saints ]ow,
tied the score. No runs were scored Brants’ second—Ivers walked, and 
until the Brants’ eighth, when Mul on Harris ’wild throw to pitcher’s box 
len brought in one. The Saints failed made second. Dunlop sacrificed, bring- 
to tie in their last innings, so th; jng Gabby to third. Fried was thrown 
score ended 3-2 for the Brants. 1 out at first, and Close walked. Ivers 

The game was a rather mixed up scored when Dunn went to bat. Dunn 
affair, as far as St. Thomas was con- walked but was forced cut by Com- 
cerncd. Manager Stewart puiled stock. Innings closed with two left 
Douglas out of the box in the middle on ases. 
of the second innings, and Riley oc- Brants’ Third—Burrill fanned, Mu - 
rupied the mound for the rest of the icn grounded to second and Cooper 
game. Also in the second. Catcher walked. Then it was that Ivers knccs- 
Harris injured a finger and had to be cd out his double, allowing Cooper to 
replaced bv Inker, v/ho had been play- score. The speedy catcher certainly 
ing in right field. Then Howick was had to fly around the base line from 
put out to take care of the position second, but he made home alright. 
Inker had vacated. 1 Saints’ Fourth—Hadley walked. O t

No changes were made by the popped and was caught out by Cooper. 
Brants during the game, although be- Inker singled to left field, driving in 
fore it started. Foran was called in Hadley, ?nd very nearly scoring him- 
from right and Dunn sent out. This seif It’was omy another of Burrill’s 
liange was probably made because beautiful pegs from deep centre field 

i oran could not hit a southpaw with that saved the run. Howick failed :a 
anything like regularity. It was no, hit. Todd drove out a single, but to 
bought that Douglas would be hook- no purpose.

•ri in the second, though. | Saints’ Fifth—Both Forgue and Ri-
Gabby” Ivers did the most hitting, ]ey were thrown out at first. Kopp 

lor in three times at bat. he made a walked, stole second and made homo 
! .1 hie and single. Both of these were on Stewart’s single to centre. BcrrUl 

:y well placed, and both were rap- wouid have returned it but the speedy
nearly home before h:<d to the same spot, between centre Kopp 

d right fie’d. He drove the piil out caught the ball, 
vrr the second baseman’s head, right

was

Another of Burrill’s throws from 
■ to the fence the first time and ccntrc saved the game for the Brants 
:y near the fence the next. His ;n thc cjghth innings from St. Thom 

■ ihlc in the third allowed Cooper to as vy;th two on bases, Ort smashed 
01c, and his single in thc eighth Cut a long drive to centre, but Buster
ide thc winning run of the game was on the job, with his eye ready,

ib!c. It was Mulien who brought gi0vc and wing, thus preventing at
ibis run. He had made thc initial ieast two runs from being scored.

■ k by being hit by a pitched ball, Dunlop nearly spoiled thc innings y 
I when Cooper sacrificed, he made dropping a high fly of Kopp’s, but 
r nd. Then Gabby's sing'c allowed nothing was made by it. 

_________________ ___________ _____________ The score was as follows:
AB. R. H. O. A. E.Brantford.

Dunn, rf ..
Comstock, If .
Burrill, cf
Mullen, 3b.....................3
Cooper, c..
Ivers, ib .. .. 
Dunlop, ss . .
Fried, 2b ..
Close, p..............

yyi1KT H R R you

drink beer for its
..........3 o o i o o
.. .. 4 O I o o o
.. . .3 0 0 4 1 o

I 0 i 4 I
2' 1 0730

1 2 10 o o
O O O I I
01440 
OIOOO

food and tonic
properties— or—
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

Pfeffer and McCarty; Mayer and 
Killifer.

GIANTS BEAT CHAMPIONS.
New York, June 25—For the sec

ond time in two days the New Yorn 
Nationals drove two pitchers out of 
the box before they found a man 
who could stop them. Hughes and 
Crutcher were pounded hard in the 
early innings and New York 
their first home victory from the 
world’s champions by a score of 5 
to o. The score;

took

R. H. E.
dBoston . .

New York 
Hughes, Crutcher, James and Gow- 

dy; Perritt and Meyers

o
5 2

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME

St. Thomas at Brantford 
.. .London at Brantford 
... . London at Brantford 
, .. Ottawa at Brantofrd 
... Ottawa at Brantford 
.. .. Ottawa at Brantfrdo

June a6th 
July 2nd 
July 3rd 
July sth 
July 6th . 
July 7th

Yesterday’s Results. 
Newark 6, Kansas City 1. 
Brooklyn 12, Chicago 4.
St. Louis 11, Baltimore 2. 
Pittsburg 6, Buffalo 5.

To-day’s Games. 
Kansas City at Newark. 

Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Baltimore 

Pittsburg at Buffalo

Riley, p

Totals........................30 2 4 25 15 i
Riley replaced Douglas in the sec

ond innings.
Score by innings:—

Brantford................................
St. Thomas.........................

Summary—Two base 
Sacrifice hits—Cooper, Dunlop. Stolen 
bases—Dunn, Kopp and ComstocK. 
Bases on balls—Off Close, 3; off

300030

OIIOOOIIX—3 
coai10000—2 

hit—Ivers.

FSvSSsSvfc A TORONTO BOY PUT
çEiHE HAMS IN FIRST PLACE

pire—Dcneau. Time, 1 hr. 50 min.
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Plucky Footballer 
Died Bravely 1

I

1
An English artilleryman, 

who before the war was a : 
professional footballer in the 
North of England, has died in 
hospital after the amputation 
of both legs.

Up to the end he chatted 
with visitors, one of them a 
well-known horse trainer, and j 
the other a scion of a noble 
English house famous for the 
part it has played in thc tuff j 
life of Great Britain.

The dying man, who in his 
time had been a great centre | 
forward, told them he did not I 
care to live without his legs, 
while all the other “boys” 
were out playing, but de
clared he would not have 
missed the excitement of thc I 
last battle for anything.

He took a cigaret, and then 
said: “Have you any news
papers with you? I should 
like a glance over thc football 
news before I pass out.”

Death took place at the 
moment when a Belgian vo
calist was singing, and al
most with his last breath the 
footballer criticized the sing
er for not giving the patients 
“a bit of ragtime or Harry 
Lauder.” !

I

Îj Bowling i
PASTIMES V. HEATHERS.

The Pastimes were too good for 
the Heathers on Thursday evening, 
when they beat them by the score 
of 148-113. The bowling was keen and 
well contested.

City League bowling on Pastime 
greens, Thursday evening, June 24:

Heather. Pastime.
R. Millard, A. Dowling,
G. Cromar, S. Burnley,
W. E. Bowycr, F. Kingdon,
E. H. Newjnan, J. Vanderstein,

Skip ................... 11 Skip .................
E. Sweet, W. J. Muir,
I. Newsome, F. Jackson,
J. Ogilvie, J. C. Spence,
Bert Caspcll, T. McPhail,

Skip ....................13 Skip .11
F. Broome, F. Hartley,
J. Hurley, J. Bloxham,
T. L. Wood, Alf Taylor,
J. I. Miller, D. Thorburn,

Skip ...................13 Skip ..............
J. Potter, J. Avery,
F. G. Reid, J. Milne,
J. A. Grantham, R. J. Hawke,
D. Reid, Bert Inglis,

Skip ................... 13 Skip ..............
J. Broadbent, D. McQuillen,
A. L. Vanstone, J. H. Edmanson,
A. W. Daniels. A. Ames,
J. W. Sheppard, Dr. Wiley,

Skip ................... 15 Skip ..........
—. Bowles, E. Corey,
—. Phelps, W. Jackson,
W. Robertson, Geo. Sager,
T. Logan, F. Corey,

Skip..............  16 _Skip
I. Simpson,
—. Smith,
D. Husband,
W. H. Howie,

Skip .................
W. Moss,
J. O’Dowd,
D. R. Morrison,
E. C. Tench,

Skip

Total
Majority for Pastime—35.

20

18

23

16

14
Geo. Jackson,
S. Isbester,
J. P. Temple, 
Don. McPhail, 

19 Skip ............
R. Lyle,
S. Crumback,
C. M. Sheppard, 
A. Aitken,

13 Skip ..............

,19

21

113 Total 148

GRAY HAIR

Dr. Trevnatn'* Natural Hair Refttoratlve,
Q8Pd as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-In- 
jurious. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremain Supply Co., 
Dept, 62, Toronto.

er.

!

SPORTl

i Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey— 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

BURRILL SAVED GAME 
FOR BRANTS IN FIGHTH

VERS' FINE HITTING WAS A FEATURE OF GAME- 
SCORE JUST REVERSE OF THURSDAY’S — DOUGLAS 
OF SAINTS REPLACED BY RILEY IN SECOND—KOPP 
WAS AGAIN FAST IN BASE-RUNNING.

I
Labatt’s Stout

■ The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893 

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED. LONDON, CANADA 29

I
L M

L C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

88 Dalhousie. Street
Bel! Phone 9 Auto Phone 19
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cedric left a package
in -THE CIGAR-STORE,PA 
AND HE MU 5T HAVE |Y 
TONIGHT- I YvANY YOU 
TO STOP AND GET IT FOR 
HID ON YOUR WAY HOME.

HUT DAWGONE IT, 
HA, THAT’LL MAKE 
HE WALK four 
Blocks, an' its 
rain in qctrs an' 

A—i dogs y

Vet it any how,"she says*- 
By jinks, ma aint Vot a bit
O'CONSIDERATION fer. me, 
whenever. THAT BLAMED r-v 
SAP-HEAD’S CONCERNED » T

WELL, ANYHOW, I'U-<GET SOME
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1Mr. and Mrs. Brooks of Woodbury 
and Clarence Brooks, of Toronto, 
spent one day last week with Mrs. 
Wm. Coakley. /

MOUNT ZION
:Mrs. E. W. Howey and Miss Mina 

Howcy of Brantford, were the guests 
of Miss Ora Coakley during the past 
week. *

Mr. William Woodhouse has re
turned to his home in the east after 
spending over Sunday with his bro
ther, Mr. Jackson Woodhouse here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Swears attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Maud Bothwell of 
New Durham on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brooks of 
Cooley Pond, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Coakley.

Miss Irene Crandell of Branttord, 
is spending a month with Mrs. James 
Murray here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Read, Mr. 
Mrs. John Read and daughters, 

Misses Edith and Eva; also Miss Ora 
Coakley, attended the wedding of 
Miss Della Read of Woodbury, and 
Mr. William Taylor of Cathcart, on 
Wednesday the 16th.

r

Washington advised its 400,000 Gov. 
ernment employes to be vaccinated 
against summer typhoid.

HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure.

y. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, bare known ï". J. 

Cheney for the last In years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL HANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 
acting dirently upon the blond and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimoniale 
sent free Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-
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We Want to 
“Arrest” Your 
Attention
— for just a moment, 
just long enough to 
tell you that we havé 
the very best value 
in Brantford in

j

i
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STRAW HATS I
: IESEE OUR SPECIAL LEADER AT $1.50 s i

It is worth your while lo buy at
.BROADBENT 3 m
i
. 8JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST. > a
11

:
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.
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The Aristocrat 
of Canadian Beers

I! 1 i
■

1/w IY drink beer from Milwaukee or
St. Louis when you can get FRON
TENAC BEER equal to the best 'll:

American, right here in this town—made in Canada’s Star 
Brewery. FRONTENAC BEER is brewed under the 
supervision of a master brewer of international reputation, 
who has also supervised the brewing of the best American 
beer.
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“Blue Label”4

While mildly exhilarating, Frontenac 
Blue Label Beer is a true aid to tempe
rance, because you can drink your fill 
of it without harmful effect. It is a 
fine tonic, builds brawn and muscle and 
aids your digestion. AH dealers.

FRONTENAC BREWERIES
MONTREAL

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44-46 Dalhousie Street.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s[NTS

Made in Canada s 
$2.000000 Brewery-i
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H |T SATURDAY, JÜoffensive at Neuve Chapelle, made a 
vigorous attack in overwhelming 
numbers upon the trenches, and 
mound at St. Eloi. The atttack, 
which was preceded by a heavy artil
lery bombardment, was successful 
and it became necessary to attempt 
by a counter attack to arrest any 
further development. The battalion 
was billeted in Westoutre,where, at 
5.30 on March 14, peremptory orders 
were received to prepare for depar
ture. At 7 p.m. the march was be
gun. At Zevecoten the Princess Pa
tricias met a battalion of the King’s 
Royal Rifle Corps and marched to 
Dickebush. At 9.30 it reached the 
cross-roads at Kruistraathock. Here 
a short halt was made after which 
the Germans reached Voormezele, 
where it was drawn upon the road
side.

the regiment was relieved by the 
King’s Shropshire Light Infantry and 
withdrawn to reserve trenches.

COL. BULLER WOUNDED

The work was most dangerous, for 
the ground which had to be covered 
was continually and most heavily 
shelled. From 12 to 1.30 p.m, the 
battalion held on under the most des
perate difficulties, until a detachment 
of the Rifle Brigade was sent up in 
reinforcements.

Patricias, battered, bloody, but still 
intact, tightly in his hand, recalled 
all he could remember of the Chu-c.'i 
of England service for the dea l. 
Long after the service was over the# 
remnant of the battalion stood ini 
solemn reverie, unable, it seemed, t> 
leave their comrades until the colonel 
of the Third King’s Royal Rifle Corps 
gave them positive orders to ren-e. 
When, led by Lieut. Papineau, they 
marched back 150 strong, to reserve 
trenches.

On arrival they were instructed to 
•proceed to another part of the posi 
tion where during the day they w : 
shelled and lost five killed and three 
wounded.

In the evening of the 10th the1 bat
talion furnished a carrying party of 
fifty men and one officer for small 
arms and ammunition; and delivered 
twenty-five booes at Bellewaardelake., 
One man was killed* and two wound
ed. It furnished also a digging party 
of 100 men under Lieut. Clark, wire 
constructed part of an additional 
support trench.

THEIR LAST EXERTION
On May 13 the regiment was in 

bivouac at the rear. The news arrived, 
that the Rifle Brigade, their old and! 
trusty comrades in arms, was being 
desperately pressed. Asked to go to- 
the relief the Princess Pats formed, 
a composite battalion with the King’s. 
Royal Rifle Corps and successfully 
made the last exertion which was ask
ed of them at this period of the war.

On May 15 Major Pelly arrived 
from England where he had been in
valided on March 15th, and took over 
the command from Lieut. Niven, who 
during his period of command, had 
shown qualities worthy of a regi
mental commander of any experience 
in any army in the world.

Such told purposely in the baldest 
language and without attempting in" 
artifice of rhetoric, is the history of 
the Princess Particia’s Light Infantry 
Regiment from the time it reached 
Flanders till the present day.

I
l

1 > In this unhealthy neighborhood no 
place by this time was safe, and on 
the fifth of May Lt.-Col. Buffer was 
unfortunate enough to lose an eye by 
the splinter of a shell which explod
ed 100 yards away. Major Gault arri
ved ffuring the day and took over 
command. 1 The battalion was stiff in 
high Spirits and cheered the arrival 
o^ap officer to whom all ranks were 
attached.

Just after dark on the night of May 
6th, the battalion returned to the 
trenches and relieved', thç King’s 
Shropshire - Light Iinfahtry.

Throughout the night and the fol
lowing day it was assailed by a con
stant and heavy bombardment. The 
roll call on the night of the 7th show
ed the strength of the battalion as 635. 
The day that followed was at once 
the most critical and the most costly 
in the history of the battalion. Early 
in the morning particularly heavy 
shelling began on the right flank, soon 
enfilading the trenches. At 5.30 it 
grew in intensity and gas shells be
gan to faff. At the same time a num
ber of Germans were observed com
ing at the double from the hill in front 
of the trench. This movement was 
arrested by a heavy rifle fire. By 6 
a.m., every telephone wire, both to 
the brigade headquarters and also to 
the trenches had been cut. All sig
nallers, pioneers, orderlies and serv
ants were ordered into the support 
trenches, for the needs of the mom
ent left no place for supernumeraries, 
every single Canadian upon the stren
gth was from that time forward in one 
or other of the trenches. A short and 
fierce struggle decided the issue for 
the time being, the advance of the 
Germans was checked and those of 
the enemy who were not either shel
tered by buildings, dead or wopnded, 
crawled back over the crest of the 
bridge to their own trenches. By this 
time the enemy had two, and perhaps 
three, machine guns in adjacent build
ings and were sweeping the parapets 
of both fire and support trenches.

An orderly took a note to brigade 
headouarters, informing exactly of 
the situation of the battalion.

MAJOR GAULT WOUNDED

Mi FOUGHT AND DIED FOR Child: ; .
FRENCH IN NEED

The battered defenders of the sup
port trenches recognized old friends 
coming to their aid, in their moment 
of extreme trial and gave them at loud 
cheer as they advanced in support 
LMut. Niven placed them upon the 
treme right, in order to protect the 
battalion flank. They remained m 
line with the Canadian 
trenches, protected by trees 
hedges. . They also sent a machine 
gun section, which rendered invalu
able service.

At 2 p.m. Lieiit Niven went with 
an orderly to the headquarters, in 
obedience to brigade orders, ti tele
phone to the general officer com
manding the brigade, complete de
tails of the situation. He returned 
at 2.30 p.m. The orderlies who ac
companied him both going and com
ing were hit by high explosive shells. 
At 3 p.m. a detachment of the King’s 
Shropshire Light Infantry, who 
also old comrades-in-arms of the 
Princess Pats, reached the supper : 
line with twenty boxes of small arms 
ammunition. These were distributed 
and the party bringing them cane 
into line as a reinforcement, occupy
ing the left end of the support 
trench.
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and<â> The Kind Yon F 
In use for ov<1Sir Max Aitken’s Simple Narrative ofj Inough forb!hersapors,wthss 

an Undying Series of Events in Which çanad$nmtfenchy The^nackinTparty
_ ü rushed this space and threw them-Canadians Participated With Glory 

and Honor.

« ST. ELOI MOUND 
While it was in this position, re

ports were brought in that the Ger
mans were advancing in large num
bers towards the eastern end of Voor
mezele. The battalion, therefore, as 
a precaution against surprise, detail
ed No. 4 company of the battalion to 
occupy the position on the east. Soon 
after 2 a.m. orders were received to 
co-operate with a battalion of the 
Rifle Brigade in an attack on the St. 
Eloi mound, which had been lost 
early in the day. The zone of opera
tions of the battalion was to the east 

t0 of the Voormezele-Costavern Road. ’ 
The actual situation in the front line 
was still obscure. It was known that 
the mound and certain trenches to 
the west of it were in German hands. 
It was also known that towards the 
east we had lost certain trenches 
known to our intelligence staff as 
“P” and “A.” It was uncertain whe
ther the trench was still held by our 
troops. It was decided in a matter 
in which certainty was unattainable 
to proceed towards a certain easily 
recognized objective. This course at 
least promised information, for if 
trench “T” had fallen it was certain 
that that battalion would at once be 
heavilv attacked. If it was still in
tact, the battalion would, it was hos
ed, cover the commencement of an 
assault along the German line against 
trenches “A” and “P” and the 
mound successively. The alterna
tive was to advance southwards with 
the battalion’s right on the Ypres-St. 
Eloi Road. The adoption of this plan 
would have meant slow progress 
through the enclosures round St. Eloi 
and the subsequent attack would 
have been exposed to heavy flanking 
fire from trenches “P” and “A.” The 
progress of the battalion was neces
sarily slow. The street in Voormezele 
was fuff of refugees, touch was diffi
cult to maintain across country with
out constant short halts. It was ne
cessary always to advance with a 
screen of scouts thrown out.

COULD NOT BE FORCED

#■

. All Counterfeit 
Experiments tli 
Infants and Cl

i selves into the sap. Corp. Ross who 
was first there, was killed immed
iately. Lieut. Crabbe then led the de
tachment down the trench, while Lt. 
Papineau ran down the outside of 
the parapet throwing bombs into the 

General Headquarters of the Brit- splendid battalion which carried her trench. Lieut Crabbe made his way 
ish Army in France, June 22, via j colors to the battlefields of Flanders, through the trench followed by his 
London—“Few, indeed, are left of the - but every member of the battalion men until his progress was arrested 
men who met in Lansdowne Park, resolved as simply and as finely as ; by a barrier which the Germans had 
Ottawa, to receive the regimental col- ! the knights of mediaeval days, that constructed.
ors nearly a year ago, but those who j he would justify the belief in its fu- In the meantime troops had occu- 
survive and the friends of those who \ ture so proudly expressed by the lady pied the rear face of the sap 
have died may draw solace from the whose name he was honored to bear, guard against a counter attack. A 
thought that, never in the history of HEROES OF ST ELOI.

It is intended in this article to give ,sustained the g.ft and trust of a SQme accoum of the fortunes of the ed the enemy s parapet for a con-
In' this manner, Sir Max Aitken, with lltL'S occupi ed%on"ugh to completeThe'

with the army in France, concludes a r<arp;VPf1 tuP regimental rnlnrc amid dawn the orders were given for the

Tth* ^hn nrinr , The Princess Patricias, containing morning light oegan to break they
Light Infantry, who, prior to their , nmnnrtinn of exherienreH i made their way to their own tren-departure for the front were present- * }^feT Xn?anv other uffit in the ' ches with a difficult task well and suc- 
ed with regimental colors worked by soldiers than any other unit in the j { ,, performed
the hands of Her Royal Highness the ^^.an d-visl0n w/ not called up- J MajJ PQault wag w0unded in the 
Rova,CSHiahnësCses “he Duke 'and parution as the rest® of the Canadian course of the engagement in which

!?te,;;r,,h,»ïïi;d"doSâh„«S”dc f-," ;.,heX"1r mta,,hhïïdbti,

were greatly needed in France, to work under most depressing condi-
On Sunday August 2ard ioia on take their part in a line very thinly lI°Ps c°:d and <aamp’
Un Sunday, August 23rd, 1914, on fiercely assailed For °n the first of March the enemya gray and gloomy day immense num- f.e‘d*"d, Jernyf January ^nd February made a vigorous attack on the Prin- 

bers of people assembled in Lans- the months of January a"d Pebru^y Patricias with bombs and shell

tssZJSF&2S&aSÆ■«£££*

iMrWa *22?The regiment, composed largely of machine guns were placed up n a whom they were brigaded, and whose 
South African veterans and reserv- mound which arose abruptly from the gtaunch fnd faithfu? comrades they 
ists, paraded with bands and pipers, centre of the trenches. the ear y become
and then formed three sides of a days were uneventful and the casua - Qn the si^th o{ March, carrying
square in front of the grand stand ties not more than normal. carefully concerted plan our
Between the regiment and the stand On February ^the Germans co^ - ^ withdrew'from the trench’ lines, 
were the Duchess of Connaught, pleted a sap, from which the baital . st:n onfv twenty or thirty
Princess Patricia and the ladies-in- ion became constantly subject to an-1 d £ tbe German trenches and 
waiting. The Princess Patricia, in noyance, danger and loss It was,
presenting the colors to Col. barqu- therefore, determined by the batt Dractice obliterated the sap and the
bar the commanding officer of the ion commander to dispose ot the practice, cjbhteratecl the sap n<i
regiment saTd ’T hive great pleas- menace. Major Hamilton Gault and ; trench which the enemy had used for
urf ffi presenting you with these col- Lieut. Colquhoun carried out by night the purpose of creating it The
VA, whCTCeTorred my/elr. ° I a dangerous, reconnaisance of ^ | ^rT trTnthes ^and Halments "f 
hope they will be associated with German positmn and returnee! wit - Germans were blown into the
what .I believe will be a distinguish- much information. Lieut. Colqu-f dead Germans were blown into til
ed corps, I shall follow the fortunes houn went out a second time alone to air ,n “om5 “*«dnJ® 1 ^asascarrled
of you all with deepest interest, and supplement it, but never returned. ^ with hj h explosive shells
I heartily wish every man good luck ge^s to-day a prisoner of war in ^ Cana|ian Pspldier is always

aI1Noat Seavenrethemgood wishes of this The attack was organized under , adaptable, and the battalion learned
IN ot even me gooa wisnes ui uns mb» hemh-thrnwers when they captured this sap on Feb-

beautiful and graemus princess have ' j , , r : ut paDineau ruary 28, that the German trenches
availed to safeguard the lives of the were commanded by Lieut. Papmeau. ? naraoetsThe last named officer, a very brave were nve ieer aeep, wun parapets

soldier, is a lineal descendant of the feet high, and yet that very day
rebel of 1837. He is himself loyal they were pumped and kept dry. This 
to lus family traditions except when knowledge resulted in a considerable 
danger and wars menace the Empire, improvement in the trenches occu- 
At such moments, in spite of him- Pled by.the regiment. The experience 
self, his hand flies to the sword. was wekome, for the men had been 

’ standing in water all through the
Winter months, and the regiment had 
suffered much from frostbite.

On the 14th of March while the 
Princess Patricias were in billets, 
the Germans perhaps in reply to our
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j platoon under Sergt-Major Lloyd, 
who was killed, attacked and demolish-

. I A FIFTY-YARD GAP.1'
GENUINEa At 4 o’clock the support trenches 

were inspected, and it was found that 
contact was no longer maintained 
with the regiment on the ieft, the gap 
extending for io yards. A few men 
(as many as could be spared) were 
placed in the gap to do the best th;> 
could. Shortly afterwards news was 
brought that battalions on the left 
had been compelled to w; hdraw. 
after a stubborn resistance, to a line 
of trenches a short distance in the 
rear.
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I In UseNottingham City Council the other 

day, in granting a war bonus of 2s a 
week to those of its workmen who are 
earning 30s. a week or less, made an 
exception in the case of single men of 
military age. These will get nothing 
extra. The member of the Council 
who proposed this said he «Md not care 
whether this action infringed the vol
untary principle or not—the proper 
place of such men now was with the 
colors.

i*At this moment the Germans made 
their third and last attack. It was 
arrested by rifle fire, although some 
individuals penetrated into the fire 
trenches on the right. At this po:nt 
all the Princess Patricias had been 
killed, so that this part of tne 
trenches was actually tenmtless 
Those who established a footing were 
few in number and they were gradu
ally dislodged and so the third and 
last attack was routed as success
fully as those which had preceded it.

The afternoon dragged on; the rale 
of casualties constantly growing, and 
at io o’clock at night the company 
commanders being all dead or 
wounded, Lieuts. Niven and Papineau 
took a roll call. It disclosed a 
strength of 150 rifles and some 
stretcher bearers.

At 11.30 at night the battalion was 
relieved by the King’s Royal Rifle tuat'C 
corps. The relieving unit helped 
those whom they replaced in the last Ui.cAr

1 DEPARTURE FOM OTTAWA.
The Kin:*»

tm e! [;
1
J 1 About 7 a.m. Major Gault, who had 

' sustained his men by his coolness and 
example, was severely hit by a shell 
in the left arm and thigh. It was im
possible to move him and he lay in 
the trench, as did any of his wound- 
etl companions, in great anguish, but 
without a murmur, for over ten hours. 
The command was taken over by 
Lieut. Niven, the next senior officer, 
who was stiff unwounded.

Heavy howitzers using high explo
sives combined with field guns from 
this moment in a most trying bom
bardment both on the fire and support 
trenches. The fire trench on the right 
was blown to pieces at several points, 
At nine o’clock the shelling decreased 
in intensity, but it was the lull before 
the storm, for the enemy immediate
ly attempted a second advance. This 
attack was received with undiminished 
resolution; a storm of machine gun 
and rifle fire checked the assailants, 
who were forced, after a few indecis
ive moments, to retire and take cover. 
The battalion accounted for large 
numbers of the enemy in the course 
of this attack, but it suffered serious
ly itself.

Caot. Hill, Lieuts. Martin. Triggs 
and De Bay were all wounded at this 
time At 9.30 Lieut. Niven establish
ed contact with the King’s Own 
Yorkshire Light Infantry on the left 
and with the Rifle Brigade on the 
right; both were suffering heavy cas
ualties from enfilade fire and neither, 
of course, could afford any assistance. 
At this time the bombardment recom
menced with great intensity. The 
range of our machine guns was taken 
with extreme precision. All, without 
one exception were buried. Those 
who served them behaved with the 
most admirable coolness and gallan
try. Two were dug out, mounted and 
used again. One was actually disin
terred three times and kept in action 
till a shell annihilated the whole sec
tion. Corp. Dover stuck to his gun 
throughout, and, although wounded, 
continued to discharge his duties with 
?s much coolness as if on parade. In 
the explosion that ended his ill-fatefi 
gun, he lost a leg and an arm and was 
completely buried in the debris. Con
scious or unconscious, he lay there in 
that condition until dusk, when he 
crawled out of all that was left of the 
obliterated trench and moaned for 
help Two of his comrades
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m Ob CURE DANDRUFF FOR 50 CTS,! Made BrightIt was ascertained in St. Eloi that 
trench “A” bad been retaken by Brit
ish troops. This knowledge modified 
the plan provisionally adopted. The 
battalion altered its objective from 
that principally taken to the breast
work 200 yards to the wçst of it. The 
ooint was reached about 20 minutes 
before daylight, and an attack was 
immediately organized bv No. 2 com
pany against trench “P.” Approach
ing it from the back of trench “A,” 
the attack was made m three parties. 
The advance was made with coolness 
and resolution, but the attackers 
were met by heavy machine gun fire 
from the mound. No soldiers in the 
world could have forced their way 
through, for the fire swept every
thing before it,

It was clear that no hope of a sur
prise existed, and to have spent an
other company upon reinforcements 
would have been a useless and bloody 
sacrifice. Three platoons were there
fore detailed to hold the right of the 
breastworks in immediate proximity 
to the mound and the rest of the bat
talion was withdrawn to Voormezele, 
reaching Dickebush about 8 a.m.

The forces engaged behaved with 
great steadiness throughout a trying 
and unsuccessful night, and at day
light withdrew over open ground 
without leaving behind them a single 
wounded man.

COL. FARQUHAR’S DEATH
On March 20, the battalion sustain

ed a severe loss in the death by a 
stray bullet of its commanding of
ficer, Col. Farquhar. He had been 
formerly military secretary to the 
Duke of Connaught. This distinguish
ed officer had done more for the bat
talion than it would be possible in a 
short article to record. A strict 
disciplinarian, he was nevertheless 
deeply beloved in an army not always 
patient of discipline tactlessly assert
ed; he was always cheerful, always 
unruffled and always resourceful. 
Lieut.-Col. Buffer succeeded him in 
command of the regiment.

IN SECOND YPRESBATTLE
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it s easy, ana you take no 

risk. Step in to-day, and get
sorrowful duty of burying these or ENOUGH PARISIAN SAOE^the^germ 

their dead, who lay in the suoport pgjj killing hair restorer, 
and communicating trenches. Behin’ ««r lf it does not cure dandruff
the damaged trenches by the light c in two weeks we will give you
of the German flares and ami! the 
unceasing rattle of musketry, re
lievers and relieved combined in the 
last service which one soldier ran 
render another.
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i r your money back.

PARISIAN SAtlE is a pleasant, 
daintily perfumed tonic and hair grower. 
It is guaranteed to stop falling hair or 
itching of the scalp, and to cure all 
diseases of the scalp and hair.
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If: ! Weak, Wasting away, 

Troubles.
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ALL THAT WAS LEFT OF THEM 
Beside the open graves, with heads 

uncovered, all that was left of the 
regiment stood while Lieut. Ni «en, 
holding the colors of the Prince-s

PARISIAN SAGE has many imitators 
—get the genuine. Thought she coirid ne]

CASTORIAft ■$, T. J. BOLES.IH
Now cured and happ]K f For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

;} DR. CASSELL’S TA CORPORAL’S HEROISM.
The snipers were under Corp. Ross. 

Troops were organized in support 
with shovels ready to demolish the 
parapet of the enemy trench.
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Wc do all kinds of ROOFING, SHEET METAL 

WORK and TROUGHING, HOT-AIR FURNACE 
HEATING.

Get our prices for all kinds of READY ROOFINCL 
NEPONSET, WALL BOARD, WIRE FENCING, etc.
etc. Prices the lowest, quality the highest.
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Tablets have quite ell red ] 
liladys, ut t xtietlie 
digestive tioitb ■ , and 1 
right yuu shun Id publish 
the beuelit ut 
children may bv deavatv.

“ Gladys began t » ad v 
only two yeai *> old. and 
worse, though we did all vv 
of to get iher wed. .-he- was 
and cried dreadfmiy. Si
would scream tor no reasç 
we could di cover, and a 
pacify her. >l'*e v.as just 2 
of nerves. 11* r appetite w 
and naturally she 
weak, and her little 
fully. Indeed, she hardly 
and seemed just wasting av 
a lot of d herent things thaj 
at all. Then we had adx \ 
ment for G.adys, but iliaj 
very little use. We were i 
suffering from nervous hr 
enlarged liver. After that tj 
an institution, where for i 
she was treated as an 
Perhaps she \va$ a fit fir bed 
but was soon as ill a ei 
took her to Ireland for d 
and that seemed to liejS 
almost at once she relapsed 
weak state.

“ For four years this harti
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SOL\t.CHERRY JELLY

From a recipe of Charles Fran- 
catelh. Chief Cook to Queen 
Victoria. Published in 1865. 

Clean 2 lbs cherries and a 
handful of red currants, and 
bruise stones and kernels in a 
mortar ; place in small pre
serving pan with 1 lb. John 
Red path's sugar loafe and \2 
pint spring-water ; boil on the 
etore-fire about five minutes, 
taking care to remove scum as 
It rises ; pour into a beaver 
jelly-bag and filter in usual way. 
Mix juice with two 
clarified Isinglass, and 
Into Jars or mould.

sprang
from the support trench—by this time 
the fire trench—and succeeded in car
rying his mangled and bleeding body. 
But as all that remained of this brave 
soldier was being lowered into the 
trench (a buffet put an end to his suf
ferings. No buffet could put an end 

The battalion presently moved into to his glory, 
billets in the neighborhood of Ypres, At 10.30 the left half of the right fire 
and on April 20, during the heavy trench was completely destroyed, 
bombardment tof that unhappy town, and Lieut. Denison ordered Lieut, 
which preceded the immortal stand Clerke to withdraw the remnant of 
of the Canadian division, it was or- his command into the right com- 
dered to leave billets, and on the municating trench He himself with 
evening of that day moved once again Lieut. Lane, was still holding all that 
into the trenches. From April 21 and was tenable of the right fire trench 
through the following days of the with a few men still available for that 
second Battle of Ypres, the regiment purpose. Lieut. Edwards had been 
remained in trenches some distance killed. The right half of the left fire 
south and west of the trenches oc- trench suffered cruelly The trenches 
cupied by the Canadian division. They were blown in and the machine guns 
were constantly shelled with varying put out of action. Sergeant Scott and 
intensity and all through those criti- the few survivors who stiff answered 
cal days waited, with ever-growing the rail, made their way to the com- 
impatiencc, for the order that ne-er munication trench and clung tenaci- 
came to take part in the battle to the ously to it until that was blown in 
north where their kinsmen were un- Lieut. Crawford, whose spirits nev- 
dergomg so cruel an ordeal. er failed throughout this terrible day

On May 3rd. after the modification was severely wounded. Capt. Adam- 
of the line to the north, the battalion son, who was handing out small 
was withdrawn to a subsidiary line ammunition, was hit in the shoulder, 
some distance in the rear. From 8 but continued to work with a single 
o’clock in the evening until midnight arm. Sergt.-Major Fraser, who was 
small parties were silently withdrawn similarly engaged feeding the support 
until at midnight the trenches were trenches with ammunition, was killed 
held with a rear-guard of fifteen men instantly by a bullet in the head. At 
commanded by Lieut. Lane. Rapid- this time only four officers were left- 
fire was maintained for more than an Lieuts. Papineau, Vanderberg Niven 
hour and the rear-guard then with- and Clark—of whom the last two be- 
drew without casualties. gan the war in the ranks.

On May 4th the regiment occupied By 12 a.m. the supply of small 
the new line. On the morning of that ammunition badly needed replenish- 
day a strong enemy attack developed, ment In this necessity the snipers of 
This was repulsed with considerable the battalion were most assiduous In 
loss to the assailants, and was follow- the dangerous task of carrying out re
ed throughout the day, by a heavy quests to the brigade headquarters 
bombardment, which demolished I and to the reserve battalion, which 
several of the trenches. At night was in the rear at Bellewaardelake.
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5( Sto preserve its luscious flavor for the winter days to come. 

For over half a century has been the favorite sugar in
Canada for preserving and jeliy-making—and with good 
reason. Because it is absolutely pure and always the same, 
you can use it according to your recipes, year after year, with 
full confidence in the results.
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II IS&NmMm ■ “M WZ CANADA”Fruit put up right, with Extra Granul

ated ougar, will keep as long as you wish, and 
when opened a month or a year hence will 
delight you with its freshness and flavor. 
^et sweeten it.”

Get your supply cf sugar in Original REDPATH 
Packages^ and thus be sure of the genuine— 
Canada’s favorite sugar, at its best.
Put up in 2 and o ib. Sealed Cartons and in 

10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL,
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Prices of Ford spare parts have been re
duced an average of ten 
touring car may now be bought, part by 
part, for Fuit $38.87 more tliaii tlic price of 
the car ready to run. 
the "after cost” of motoring.

I!l|y;;r* "f I'onl curs will share in our ni-,.ills if we 
sen .,0.00° ears between August 1. 1i.lt. and August

Ku..about $540: Town Car $.S!U; I', o. n. ford. 
Ontario will, all equipment, im-liiding eleetrie 
headlights. Cars on display and sale at
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In fact, she was so ill vliaj 
sihe could never ree<»v«*r. (j 
ever, I was advised to d 
Cassell’s Tablets, and thend 
provement ! The cliild becj 
and not nearly so nervous, j 
returned, she brightened up] 
and rapidly put <>n flesh, 
ceventili year, she is could 
6he goes to school, and is I 
End happy as any child cod
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that at the name of Jesus every knee 
should bow, * 
tongue should confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God 
the Father.”—Philippiana 2:9, 10.

The Church are to be joint-heirs 
with Christ. “If we suffer with Him, 
we shall reig witn Him. If we be 
dead with Him, \rc sbaF live with 
Him." (2 Timothy 2:11, 12.) It is 
no. wonder that there arc terms at
tached to so high a calling! These 
terms we have in Jesus own words: 
“ft any man will come after Me, let 
him deny himself, take up his cross 
and follow Me.”—Matthew 16:24.

The first step is to will to he 
Christ’s disciple. The next step is to 
deny himself—to give up his own 
will and to take the Lord’s will in
stead of his own. The will repre
sents the man. If we deny ourselves, 
if we give up our owr. wills, it carries 
everything absolutely that we pos
sess. But do net give up your will 
to anybody except the Lord. This 
does not mean that we shall not be 
considerate of ethers and not try to 
yield to others. The people of God 
should be ready to favor ou>- prefer
ences in masters of no importance. 
But it is another thir.y *o give over 
what we shall think and what wa 
shall do.
not thereafter have control of his 
body.

This is exact’)- what the evil spirits 
endeavor to have us do. They desire 
to get control of the human will, and 
thus to b-.ve control over the human 
body. When a person becomes thus 
possesse.t, the evi spirits get control 
of his mind and he cannot think for 
himself, because his will is gone. 
This is also true of a person who 
has come under the power of hypno
tism. But it is an altogether differ
ent matter to yield the will to our 
Lord Jesus Christ. God has tried 
and tested our Lord Jesus, and has 
set Him to be the Head over the 
Church, which is His Body; rnd all 
members of that Body must give up 
their wills to their Heid. The Spii It 
of the Head, the mind cf Christ, 
must operate in every member.

From the time one becomes a 
member of the family of God a 
great work of transformation is in 
progress. As members of the Ad
amic race all are imperfect—men
tally, morally and physically. But 
this class who feel their condition 
and are honest about the matter 
come meekly to the Lord and accfp* 
the riches of His grace in Cbr st 
Jesus. When they receive their 
change in the glorious First Resur
rection there will be nothing igno
ble about them, as there is now. 
Just as surely as they are seeking to 
know and to do the will of the Lwd, 
in that same proportion will they 
come into harmony with that will, 
and thus be blessed in their minds 
and their bodies. The per.ee of 'God. 
that passes all human understand
ing, will rule in their hearts and in 
their lives.

Fear and worry constitute a great 
part of the trouble that is upon the 
world, bringing all kinds of disease 
to mind and body. But when w 
cast all our care upon Him wh 
cares for us. the load cf care n ils 
away from us. Although the Lord 
has not promised His Church eai tli
ly blessings of any sort—neit' er 
earthly riches nor health nor any 
of these thing;—nevertheless in His 
providence Ire has granted to v.s 
many physical blessings. Whoever 
is with the Lord and H s Word and 
in the company of His children is 
cure to be benefited; for He shows 
us the way we should lake. As who
ever associates with cultured people 
is sure to absorb thgir ways, no mat
ter how humble the condition In 
which he has been brought up, so 
whoever is associated with the Lord 
Jesus Christ is sure to be blessed.

The point we desire to make Is 
that whoever is in company with 
God must be right in heart. No mat
ter how imperfect that person may 
be by nature, their is something 
right about him; else God would 
never have recognized him as boing 
of His people. Therefore “whoso
ever receiveth you receiveth Me, and 
whosoever despiseth you despseth 
Me; and whosoever despiseth Me. 
despiseth Him that sent Me.”

Our Lord is still present in the 
flesh—the flesh of His consecrated 
members; and the world still de
spises Him as at first and as He for - 
lold, saying, “If the world hate you, 
ye know that it hated Me before il 
hated you. If ye were of the world 
tho world would love its own.” 
(John 15:18, 19. The world is still 
ashamed of Christ. Nominal Chris
tians, nominal Spiritual Israelites, 
are as much ashamed of Him to-day 
as were the Natural Israelites eigh
teen centuries ago.

When we consider that our Lord 
is represented in the flesh by the 
members of His Body in the flesh, 
we see that love for the brethren 
means love for the Lord. Hence toe 
Apostle declares that love of the 
brethren is one of the great tests of 
our relationship to our Lord nd to 
the Father. “He who loveth not his 
brother whom he hath seen, bow 
can he love God,, whom he bath not 
seen?” (1 John 4:20.) Love one 
another as I have loved you,” is, 
therefore, the recognized test of dis 
cipleship; and whoever is ashamej 
of the brethren is ashamed of the 
Elder Brother, who counts all the 
younger brethren as Himself.

It may be a new thought to some 
that in despising the brethren they 
are despising the Lord; that in be
ing ashamed of the brethren they 
arb being ashamed of the Lord, and 
that thus they are demonstrating 
that they are not fit for the King
dom, that they have not reached the 
mark of perfect love, that they have 
not only not learned to love their 
enemies, but not learned to love 
those who are striving to walk in 
the footsteps of Christ. How our 
Lord’s words sift and list our very 
innermost thoughts!

On the other hand, we are not so 
much astonished that we should be 
despised. By nature we were chil
dren of wrath, even as others of 
Adam’s family, and we had no pre
eminence above any others of hu
manity. But it surely does surprise 
us to learn that our Lord Jesus 
should be despised! We remember 
the record that He was perfect—per- 
Zect to that extent that He could Bay

« * and that every
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“He that hath seen Me hath seen the 
Father.” No human being can see 
a spirit being. But since Adam, who 
was created perfect, was in the 
image and likeness of God, whoever 
would see a perfect human being 
would see the earthly representative 
of the Heavenly Father.

Since our Lord Jesus was a per
fect man while on earth, in full har
mony with the Father, whoever saw 
Him saw the Father in the only 
way in which it was possible for 
humanity ever to see God. As the 
Apostle says, “No man uath seen 
God at any time; the Only Begotten 
Son, who is in the bosom of the 
Father, He hath revealed Him”— 
our Lord has made the Father 
known to us. Hence the Church, In 
seeing Jesus, were becoming ac
quainted with the Father. We can 
very well perceive, then, the purport 
of our Lord’s words that whoever 
despised Him would be despising the 
Father who had sent Him.

To us it seems a very different 
matter when He said, “He that de
spiseth you despiseth Me.” How 
poorly we represent our Lord! How 
imperfect our representation of 
Him! It is very wonderful that our 
Lord should consider us as His 
members in any such way as this. 
It implies that He confers upon us 
a great honor, especially when we 
consider bow imperfect we are. 
“There is none righteous, no, not 
one”; hence for our Lord to say that 
whoever receives one of His little 
ones is receiving Him, and that who
ever despises one of His little ones 
is despising Him, seems very won
derful. Herein is an important les
son for us.

As we realize, then, that we are 
down near to the close of the Gos
pel Age and that the time is at hand 
for the rendering of our accounts, 
let us be faithful in confessing the 
Lord, His Truth and the brethren. 
Then when we shall have finished 
our course with joy. we shgll bear 
His "Well done, good and faithful 
servant! Thou hast been fai’hful 
over a few things; I will make thee 
ruler over many things. Enter thou 
into the joy of thy Lord!”

The Lord’s will concerning all His 
followers is that they sbou’d love 
one another as He loved them. St. 
John amnlified the statement, saying 
that as Jesus loved the Church and 
laid down His life for the Church, 
so also His followers should lay 
down their lives foe the brethren. 
(1 John 3:16.) If this is the s'an- 
dard which our Lord has set for His 
people, how sorely disappointed will 
some be who have Ignored this re- I quirement! If, instead of loving the 
brethren and laying down their 
lives for them, some have said all 
manner of evil against them, what 
then? Then those who do those 
things are surely false brethren!

It is well that Christians no'e 
carefully the insidious canker which 
gnaws at the root of brotherly love, 
which tends to poison the disposi
tion and to bring forth the evil 
fruitage of anger, malice, hatred, 
envy and strife. The wrong’spirit 
is * growth, a development Appar
ently, in some cases, the spirit of 
pride, the spirit of sectarianism, the 
spirit of ambition, are the leading 
incentives to the wrong cour e, 
which, if permitted to affect the 
heart, will develop a bad fruitage— 
which will produce false brethren, 
persecuting brethren, heady, high- 
minded, blind to the real spirit of 
the Master.

Whoever would be found worthy 
to be forever with the Lord to share 
His glory and be associated with 
Him in His future work must be 
transformed in character, must be 
renewed in heart, must become not 
only pure in heart intention, but so 
far as possible pure in word and 
deed.

Ob, how much the true followers 
of Jesus should seek to impress 
upon themselves the great lesson 
that love does no ill to his neighbor, 
that love is sympathetic, suffereth 
long and is kind, is not puffed up, 
vauntetb not itself, seeketh not i s 
own interest and welfare merely, 
but the interest and welfare of 
others!

The supreme test of our loyalty to 
God is our love for Him; and this 
love is manifested by our desire to 
do those things acceptable to Him. 
(1 John 2:3.) There is little that 
we can do for the Almighty. He Is 
so great and we are so small! But 
if we have His Spirit of love, then 
we shall love all those who ' love 
Him, and our conduct toward them 
will demonstrate the real sentiments 
of our hearts. Thus seen, we are 
daily making our record in the 
Lord’s sight, daily showing Him to 
what degree we are worthy or un
worthy of His great reward which 
will go only to those in whom love 
abounds — in whom the Sp.rit of 
Christ abounds.

Let us then be more and more on 
guard against the encroachments of 
the Adversary upon us as New Crea
tures! Let us more and more show 
forth the praises of Him who has 
called us out of darkness into His 
marvelous light! And in no way 
can we better show forth these 
praises than by exemplifying in our 
daily conduct the lessons which we 
have learned of Him. “Let us not 
be weary in well-doing; for in due 
season we shall reap if we faint 
not.” According to the riches of 
His grace He will “do exceedingly 
abundantly above all that we can 
ask or think.”

The Kaiser of Course.
An Alsatian has just been sen

tenced to imprisonment, it is report
ed, for “lese Majeste,” the accusation 
oeing that he had disfigured the 
Kaiser’s portrait. Perhaps the best 
instance of that terrible crime on 
record is that of an Englishman 
who expressed bis views rather free
ly in a Berlin cafe, and was pounc
ed upon immediately by a police spy. 
He pleaded that he had been refer
ring to the Emperior of Austria. 
“No, no, that won’t do," said the 

“In this country, when anyone 
d fool,’

spy.
says ‘the Emperor is a d 
we know he means our Emperor.”

■
Labor Saving Devices.

All the labor saving devices ever 
invented have failed to make the 
loafer popular.

Used to Scream Terribly for no
reason whatever.

Do not let them 
! suffer when the remedy that has s-aved 
life in eases miiriinhered is ready to your 
hand in Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. * This 
threat medicine for the people lias been 
most successful in the treatment of weak
ness and wasting, whether in old or 
young.

Save the children.

Just a btmdij of Nerves.

Weak, Wasting away, and Digestive 
Troubles.

WASTED TO A SKELETON.
“Nerves” and Bowel Trouble.

Mrs. Lewis, of 14, Lyon-street, Vernon- 
street. Holton, Lancs., England, says 
“Dr. Cassell's Tablets savnd my baby's life 
when he had been given up, and I was 
just waiting for the end. He was a fine 
baby when born, but very soon he was 
taken witli bowel weakness, and began 
to waste away. The food he had eiti 
returned or set up severe dianhoea,

Thought she caiiid never recover.

Now cured and happy through

DR. CASSELL'S TABLETS.
<"aii-vLan mothers of little weak or 

cii.idren should lead this tv:'ti- 
Uj.j'iV to Dr. ('asseil s Tablets, g.ven out 

: -, inpie gratitude by Ai is. \\ ■ u 1 aii, 32,
Ait street, Liverpool. L.ugiaiiu. Tliev wh, 

e what :t \aluaine health-bin.del"
:: cv liav-e .n this great remedy.

Mrs. Wo nail says : 
tablets have quite cured in y littve g:ri 

. ad\ ?. of extreme in rv.jin nes. an i :
; ge-1:ve tioub.es, and 1 think it only ( 

i hi you should pubL.sh the story for |
: . bc-uelit ot other mothers whose] 

nidrt'ii may be delicate.
“ < iiadys began to ail when she wav 

uly two years old. and steadily grew 
lie, though ur dul all we could Ui nk 

-i to iget tlu-r wed. ."he was very peevish, 
and vised dreadfully.
••••hiid .cream lor no reason at all that 

could discover, and nothing won hi 
pacify Tier. She was just a little bundle I 

. nerves. Her appetite u a- w?y poor, 
ami naturally she got quite thin and 

■ oak, and in i ..itie checks fell in dread- which caused the poor little thing
Indeed, she hardly ate anything, terrible pain. He cried a lot. and his

i.ei seemed just wasting away. We tried ; seep was very disturbed. He would 
a .ot ot d Hereut tilings that did no good wake up suddenly with violent attacks 
at all. Then we had adv.ee and treat of sickness, and evidently in great pain, 
nient foi (Lady.-, but that, too, was of and 1 was at my wits’ end to know what 
very tittle m>e. We were told she was to do. Poor baby, had wasted until he 
suffering from nervous breakdown and was on v a frame of b>nes, and lie luokeo 
ciilai vr<f liver. After that we took her to almost as though he would fall to pieces 
a\i institution, wh-re f<>r nine month- he was so appallingly thin. We could
life wa- treated a.- an out-patient. : ' utint every rib, every bone of his back-
Peihaps she was a fit tic better fur a time, bone, 
but was soun a ,1 a c\> v. Next vv.l “Of course, I tried everything I could 
took her to Ireland for tlu.-e mouths, think of. and also took baby to an insti 
and that set-nmd v. In )p her. Hu tuition, hut no sort of treatment did any 
almost at once she relapsed ntu the old g->od at all. By this time he was so 
weak slate. Jar spent that we were waiting for

For lour years this had gone on, and the end. Once I was told that ne
could ii t live till Monday—that was on 
a .Saturday. But 

j Chi ell’s Tablets, 
v. .- ln.mediate. 
sickiK h -
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''• Dr. Tassel L-
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25^

.Sometimes lie

the end we got Dr. 
nd the improvement 
The diarrhoea and 

' J, and from that time my 
I child n« v r looked back. Now, at thirteen 
i months, lie is a line, big healthy baby. 

He has cut five teeth, and is just a 
picture of health.”
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A
LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN. 

Popularity now World-wide.
r,MT

ry/\ -y\\ AL r.t, ami real merit only, have placed 
Dr. C.issell’s Tablets in the forefront uT 
tin; world’s really reliable medicines, and 

lateiy published prove this 
nu-rit up to the hilt. Guaranteed free 
from all noxious drugs and suitable for 
young and old alike. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
are a reliable remedy 11)r Nervous Break
down. Nervi Fa lure, Infantile Weakness, 
.V urasuienia. Sleeplessness, Amenda, 

... . , . . Kid in-v Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach
“ :‘; d wa- as far from health as ever. i);So?der, Wasting. Palpitation ; and they

1 “ -a,;L she was so ill that we thought am specially -valuable for nursing -mothers 
• ’ "Ull never recover. One day, how and cirls approaching womanhood. All 
*!, I was advised to give her Dr. dniïgists an 1 storekeepers throughout the 
- -*-Ls Tablets, and then, what an mi- Dominion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at SO 
ovemeiit ! The child became stronger cents. People in outlying districts should 

‘- 1 not nearly so nervous. Her appetite kn p Dr. Cassell's Tablets by them in 
‘Tried, she brightened up wonderfully case of emergency. A free sample will r-e 

• iupidiy put on flesh. Now, in her sent on receipt of 5 cents for mailing and 
'•vntli year, she is complete.v cured, packing, by the sole agents for Canada- 

; “t p1** O «’IxwL and as just as well H. F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10, MvCauL 
“ud flippy as any Ouid could be.” street. Toronto, Ont.
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Those Who Truly Belong 
tothe Lord Are Breth

ren of Christ,
God Desires Sincerity of Heart—Re

pentance ar. Evidence of Honesty 
—Consecration of Life a Further 
Evidence — Ho \j We Become 
Brethren of Christ—Walking In 
His Steps—Careful Training 'Be
stowed Upon the Members of 
God’s Family — Transformation 
Work — Clian.ctcr-Likeness to 
Our Elder Brother, the Lord 
Jesus.

Denver, Colo., 
June 20.—Pastor 
Russell is herq 
to-day. We re
port bis discourse 
from the text, 
“He that despis
eth yov despiseth 
Me; and he that 
despiseth Me de
spiseth Him that 
sent Aie.” (Luke 
10:16.) He said 
in part:

By nature we 
are all children 
of wrath, sinners 

under sentence of death. God indeed 
tells us that He purposes to bless the 
world bv and by, through the great 
Mediatorial Kingdom that will rule 
the world fo, a thousand years to 
help mankind up ou! of degradation, 
sin and death to full perfection of 
human nature; and that He has ap
pointed Jesus Christ to be the Media
tor between Himsel" and the world 
during those thousand years. Mean
time, He has als purposed to take 
out of the world some who will 
have the sam. mind as was in Christ 
Jesus, and to associate thp class with 
our Lord in the work of blessing the 
world. Jesus Himself will be the 
Head over this company, and they 
will be the Body ot Christ. Whoever 
desires to become a member of this 
Body which God is selecting must 
comply with the required conditions.

Evidently the one quality for 
which God is looking is honesty, sin
cerity; He desires really true and 
really loyal hearts. €ne might be 
very careful to a penny in respect to 
money obligations, and yet not be 
strictly and thoroughly honest. He 
might overestimate himself and un
derestimate others. Some people are 
born with an honest uisposition. All 
whom God is nov, receiving are of 
this honcst-hcarter kind. If He has 
thus favored us with the Truth, it is 
for us to maintain this honesty; for 
unless honesty euteres into the af
fairs of life, it wP; be impossible to 
maintain our relationship with the 
Lord.

We -rnnot be too careful with our 
conscience; wi cat not be too honest. 
We cannot think of the. Lord Jesus 
as being dishonest or of the Apostles 
as giving misinformation. Therefore 
it is evident that they did not believe 
in Hell fire an,, eternal toiment; for 
we camio. think that they would 
have omitted prea hing about eternal 
torment if .hey had believed it. We 
love to think of th. Apostles as be
ing honest men, in favor with God.

There is a tencency on the part of 
all mankind to say, “X am all right.” 
But everybody who is not an idiot 
knows differently. “There is none 
righteous, no, net one. All have sin
ned and come short of the glory of 
God.”-—short of that glorious condi
tion which God approved when He 
created our first parents. We all 
come shoit o, that perfection of hu
man nature. But if we confess our 
sius, we demonstrate our hones y; 
and lie who arranged for the forgive
ness of those sius is faithful to for
give us. If we assert that we are 
not sinners, w make God a liar; and 
the truth is not in us—we would be 
dish matt. We should be honest 
enough to tell GOu that we desire to 
be light.-—1 John 1:9, 10.

Whoever would become a member 
of the Body of Chi 1st must first turn 
away fro a sin an turn toward God. 
lo those whr have taken that step 
and are desirous ot progressing, the 
Lord Jesus says, “Sit down and count 
the cost.” The Bible never urges 
anybody along this line. (Luke 
14:27, 28.) People who do not un
derstand tue Bilile work upon one’s 
emotions in urging others to give 
themselves to God. They do not un
derstand that God’s way is to think 
everything out caiefully; that God’s 
Plan is very co,_. and calculating, 
and ttat every I hi,-g concerning it is 
to be deierminee intellectually.

There is only one way of becoming 
a Christian, and that is by entering 
into a covena i with the Lord. This 
covenant is a positive agreement, in 
which we give ourselves in sacrifice

1
h

m

i PASTOR, gUSSELLl

—to renounce everything of an 
earthly nature. This ie the kind of 
covenant which our Lord Jesus 
made; it is the only kind to be made 

Jesu made( 'sain. 50:5.)now.
His Covenant ot Si orifice at the be
ginning of His ministry, as it is 
written: “L-, i coax (in the volume 
of the Book it ie written, of Me) to 
do Thy will, O Cod.”
10:7.)
er of the Lcrd must make this same 
covenant.

(Hebrews 
Whoever vveulu be a follow-

It did not take our Loid long to 
count the cost; for He had such a 
high appreciation of the privilege 
that He delightec to give Himself to 
God. He manifested loyalty to that 
consocra on throughout His life
time, even u-to the death of the 
Cross. “Wnerefore God also hath 
highly exalted, ilia and given Him a 
Zfltine which is above every game;

“COURIER” WANT ADS.

Made Bright and Well by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL

NERVE-RACKED
CHILDREN

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson XIII.—Second Quarter, 

For June 27, 1915.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Ps. Ixxviii, 65-72. 
Quarterly Review—Golden Text, Ezek. 
xxxiv, 15—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Lesson I.—The resurrection. Matt
sxviil, 1-10. Golden Text. 1 Cor. xv. 
15-20. "Now hath Christ been raised 
from the dead.” In some respects the 
resurrection of Christ Is the greatest 
event in all history, for had He not 
risen from the dead His life and death 
would have been no benefit to us (1 
Cor. xv, 14-18). The kingdom promised 
to David needs an immortal man as 
king, one alive from the dead.

Lesson II.—David anointed king. 1 
Sam. xvi, 4-13. Golden Text, 1 Sam. 
xvl. 7, “Man looketb on the outward 
appearance, but Jebovah looketlv on 
the heart" In the ease of Saul God 
gave the people a man after their heart 
but now He chooses a man after His 
own heart (chapter xili, 14; Acts sill. 
22), the most unlikely, humanly speak
ing, of all the eight sons, but the 
Lord’s own choice, and He is still 
looking for hearts that are whole to
ward Him.

Lesson III.—The shepherd psalm, 
Ps. xxiii. Golden Text, Ps. xxiii, 1. 
"Jehovah is my shepherd.” Consider 
all the shepherd and shepherdess sto
ries and then see the Lord Jesus ns 
the good stiepberd. the great shepherd, 
the chief shepherd and the shepherd 
who shall yet gather all Israel and feed 
them in a good pasture (John x; Heb. 
sill; 1 Pet v. Ezek. xxxiv. 14. 15) 
Such a shepherd can never let His 
sheep lack any good thing.

Lessotv IV.—David and Goliath, 1 
Sam. xvti, 38-51. Golden Text. Rom 
viit. 31. “If God Is for us, who is 
against us?" Truly a fearless shep
herd. to whom the living God. though 
Ini i.ilble. was more real than the vis
ible mass of flesh and blood In the 
form of Goliath, His great desire be
ing that all the earth n .lit know that 
the God of Israel was the true God and 
that His name might be honored and 
not reproached.

Lesson V.—Saul tries to kill David.
I Sam. xlx. 1-12. Golden Text. Prov. 
xxix. 25, “Whoso ptittetli his trust in 
Jehovah shall lie safe." From the day 
that the women ascribed more glory 
to David than to Saul. Saul was jealous 
of him and sought to kill him. but God 
delivered him not Into Ills hand 'chap
ters xvill. 7-1); xxiii. 14). Back of Itjtll 
the reason Is seen in Saul’s disobedi
ence and in Ills allowing an evil spirit 
to take possession of him (xvi, 14).

Lesson VI.— Friendship of David and 
Jonathan. I Sam. xx. 32 42. Golden
Text. Prov. xvil. 17. "A friend loveth 
at all times." Consider how their souls 
were knit together from the day of 
David's victory over Goliath until Da
vid said after Jonathan’s death. "Thy 
love fo me was wonderful, passing the 
love of woman" ill Sam. 1, 2lii. Yet 
such friendship was but a faint type 
of the love of Jesus Christ to us.

Lesson VII.—David spares Saul, I 
Sam. xxvl, 5-1 ti. Golden Text. I.uke 
vi. 27. "Love your enemies; do good to 
them that Imte you." At least twice 
David had Saul wholly In Ills power, 
but refused to lay a linger on him to 
harm him. It was just the same on 
David's part when lie was cursed and 
stoned by Shirnei; lie would allow no 
one to barm him, tint just left him to 
God.

Lesson VIII. — David king over Ju
dah and Israel. II Sam. ii, 1-7; v. 1-5. 
Golden Text, Ps. xxvili. 7: "Jehovah is 
my strength and shield. My heart hath 
trusted in Him and 1 am bellied." in 
due time the Lord accomplishes every 
purpose of Uls, according to .1er. II, 2!); 
Ps. xxxiii, il; Eph. 1. 11, aud so David 
became king over all Israel and went 
on and grew great, and the Lord God 
of hosts was with him iv, 5, 10). Just 
as surely Jesus Christ shall sit on Da
vid’s throne in due time.

Lesson IX.—David brings the ark 
to Jerusalem. II Sam. vi. 12-15. Gold
en Text. Ps. exxii. 1. “1 was glad when 
they said unto me, Let us go unto the 
house of Jehovah.” The story of the 
Ark of the Covenant always suggests 
the presence of God and His provision 
of perfect righteousness for sinful
I think it the most wonderful type of 
the Lord Jesus In the Bible.

Lesson X.—Nathan rebukes David.
II Sam. xi, 22-xii, 7a.

man.

Golden Text 
Ps. II, 10, "Create In me a clean heart 
O God.” A sad lesson on the deceit- 
fulness aud desperate wickedness of 
the human heart even in such a choseu 
vessel as David. There is uo perfect 
man In all the Bible story but Jesus 
ut Nazareth, the Lamb of God with 
out blemish and without spot, holy 
harmless, undefiled and separate from 
sinners.

Lesson XL—The blessedness of for 
giveuess, Ps. xxxil. Golden Text. Ps 
xxxii, 1, “Blessed is he whose trans 
gression is forgiven, whose sin is cov 
ered." How great and all sufficient Is 
the sacrifice on Calvary which can pui 
away transgression, sin. Iniquity and 
guile. Then He becomes our home to 
dwell In, where we are safe from all 
enemies and our guide through all the 
wilderness of this world.

Lesson XII. — A prayer for the 
tempted. Ps. exit Golden Text. Ps 
ex 11. 9, “Keep me from the snare 
which they have laid for me." He 
who forgives and saves Is able also to 
ieep and to guard even from stum 
filing. He is able to control the tongue 
which no man can tame. He is nlgb 
to all who call upon. Him in truths

Children Cry for Fletcher's
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Tho Kind Yon Have Always Bong'.;!;, and which has been 
iu use lor over ÎÎO years, has borne tho signature ot 

— —■ and lias been made under Lis per-
fY sonal supervision slztco its infancy.

yjr, Ailow iio one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-jçooU ” are hut 
Jixpeiimcnts that trille with and endanger tho health of 
Jiiiuuts aud Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
flnstoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
cubutance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and aiiays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
him been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natnr”* sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend,

GENUINE CASTOR!A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

* *

In Use For Over 39 Years
The Kind You Ha-e Always Bought
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THE JOY OF BEING 
ALIVE AND WELL :

:Restored To Health By “Fruit-a-tives1* 
The Famous Fruit Medicine

7 C
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1

iMDE. ROCHON
Rochon, P.Q. March 2nd, 1915.

“I have received the most wonderful 
benefit from taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I 
suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable, without any good 
results. I heard of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
gave it a trial and it was the only 
medicine that really did me good. Now 
I am entirely well ; the Rheumatism 
has disappeared and the terrible pains 
in my body are all gone. I am exceed
ingly grateful to 'Fruit-a-tives' for such 
relief, and I hope that others who 
suffer from such distressing diseases 
will try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get well”.

MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON.
The marvellous work that ‘Fruit-a- 

tives’ is doing, in overcoming disease 
and healing the sick, is winning the 
admiration of thousands and thousands.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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I WESTERN UNIVERSITY ^
LONDONi HI?IAnother Great Advance \

Income Doubled—Now $75,000 ] ‘ 
Another Large Addition to g 

Faculty and Equipment in 
Arts and Medicine 

Greatly Increased Enrolment in • ■ 
View. g
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1E. E. Braithwaite, M. A., Ph. D. ;»
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Stewart’s Book Store ,
I

nOpposite Park

For Stationary. Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds. m.■hi
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Picture Framing 
Phone 909
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8uy a Camera Now m
See our new round-cornered Cfcm- 

ras frum $8.00 up Bring your old 
• ne to us for repairs.
cishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing
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H. E. AYLIFFE
20 Col borne St. Phone 1561

5
City Taxes — 1915

■iiNotice is hereby given that payment 
for 1915, according to the Collector's 
notice may be made to the Collector 
or City Treasurer, at his office any 
time on or before July 5th.

In case the first instalment is not 
paid by that time, five per cent will 
be added to the instalment then due, 
and the whole amount of the tax, 
(both instalments) may he collect 'd 
at once by distress or sale.

Persons who pay both instalments 
on or before the said 5th of July, will 
be allowed one per cent discount off 
the amount of the last instalment.

Those who pay the first instalment 
on time will be allowed until the 5th 
of October to pay the second instal
ment. If not then paid, five per cent, 
will be added.

The Treasurer cannot receive the 
taxes unless the Collector’s notice is 
brought.

Persons enttitled to pav taxes and 
who have not received the notice will 
please notify the Collector at orjee, as 
duplicate cannot be furnished in the 
last days of collection.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
1 Treasurer, City of Brantford,
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HOME
STUDY

Arts Courses only.

SUM MER
SCHOOL
JULY and AUOC8T

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
•ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING 6

MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL

CHEMICAL
CIVIL

ENGINEERING
GEO. T. CHOWN, Registrar
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SCROFULA AND ALL
HUMORS GIVE WAY

f are fighting with a foe of that kind 
and we, locked in mortal struggle as 
we are, to fail is to be enslaved or at 
the very best to be- destroyed. Not 
to win decisively is to have all this 
misery over again (hear,hear) after 
an uneasy truce, and to fight it over 
again probably under less favorable 
circumstances and perhaps alone 
Why, gentlemen, after what has ha 
pened there could never be peace in 
Lurope until the German military sys
tem has been so shattered and torn 
veneers) and trampled that it is un- 
able to resist by any means the will 
and decision of the conquering pow
er. (Loud cheeds.) For this purpose 
our whole nation must be organized 
and mobilized, and I think there must
be asserted in some form or other__1
do not attempt to prejudge that—bur 
1 thln“ there must be asserted in 
some form or other by the Govern
ment a reserve power to give the ne
cessary control and organizing auth
ority and to make sure that every one 
of every rank and condition of men 
and women as well do in their own 
way their fair share. (Cheers). Dem
ocratic principles enjoin it, b, 
justice requires it, national safety

U’ 3ud 1 sha11 take back to 
London with your authority the mes
sage, let the government act accord- 
ln£ to its faith. (Cheers).

BE OF GOOD CHEER

(Hearthear’ let,US be. of sood Cheer. 
TW?i ’ h j ’ and a voice: “Shame the 
Devü and to hell with the Huns ' ) 
(Laughter ) Let us be of good cheer 
I have told you how the navys’ bus 
mess has been discharged. You see 
for yourselves how your economic 
life and energy have been maintain-
that ir 01" ?" Slightest check, so 
that it is certain you can realize the 
full strength of this vast community 
The valor of our soldiers has 
general respect in all the 
Europe. (Cheers.)
Britain is now taken 
and the hall

LONG’S DRAPERY GOODS AND LACE 
NETS ARE LATEST PRODUCTIONS

There are many things learned
from experience and observation 
that the older generation should im
press upon the younger. Among 
them is the fact that scrofula and 
other humors are most successfully 
treated with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
This great medicine is a peculiar 
combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving 
roots, barks and herbs, and has been 
tested for forty years. Get it todav.

PUBLIC SPEECH «FIER 
LEAVING IRE «HIM

Our 3x4 Seamless Wilton and Axmin- 
ster squares are at special prices.
Some very fine Upholstered Furniture 
in the latest designs. The best finish 
and workmanship.
We certainly know how to build Chest
erfields and Living Room chairs to suit.
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which we put in the field were the 
products of Lord Haldane’s organiz
ation—(cheers)—and in the fateful 

Now, I would like to say something and convulsive days before Great Bri- 
which will get me into trouble, tain drew the sword of honor, when 
(Laughter.) I don’t think that the the chill of doubt struck into so 
newspapers ought to be allowed to at- many hearts whether we should act 
tack the responsible leaders of the na- as we were bound—in those days no 
tion—(Loud cheers, again and again man stood closer to Sir Edward Grey 
renewed)—whether in the field or at and no man saw more clearly where 
home, or to write in a manner which our duty led us. (Cheers), 
is calculated to spread doubts and LEAVES THE PAST

, want of confidence in them or in par- .... . , .T , ,
following is a verbatim i all other needs and in relation to the ticular operations, or to write any- WItn tnat 1 leave the past. A

report of the extremely interesting | paramount need lof our army in thing which is calculated to make bad 8overnment has been formed. Old op- 
speech delivered by the Right Hon. i France and Flanders—such people blood between them. (Hear, hear.) Ponents have laid aside their differ- 
Winston Churchill at the meeting of are mistaken, and not only mistaken, I apply this not only to the Admirals ences- personal interests and party in- 
his constituents in Dundee on June they are presumptuous. and Generals, but to the principal terests have been adjusted or sup-
5th, brief cabled extracts of which NEAR TO VICTORY Ministers at home, and especially the Pressed. and the Administration may
have already been published in Can- AU V1UUKÏ' heads of the great fighting depart- now claim to represent the political

I ada: My second point is this. In look- ments. No other nation now at war ?"ergies and ablbtles and to command
f Mr. Churchill said: “I thought it mg at your losses squarely and sober- would allow the newspapers such a VJe Aoyaltles of a united nation, 
right to take an opportunity of com- ly you must not forget at the same license in the present time—(hear, (Loud cheers), 
mg here, to my constituency, in view time the prize for which you are con- hear)—and if there is to be criticism, government to make it a success, to 
of the events which have recently tending. The army of Sir Ian Ham ;f there must be criticism, first it ma . lA an efficient instrument for 
taken place, and also of the fact that ilton, the fleet of Admiral de RobecK should be only the loyal criticism of war, to be loyal to it, to treat
considerably more than a year has are separated by only a few miles earnest intention, but if there is to be talrly and ludge h with considera-
passed since I have had the opportun- from victory such as this war has criticism let it be in Parliament If the tlon,.a?.d resPect is not a matter likes
ity of speaking in Dundee. I have not yet seen. When I speak of vie- speeches are such that we cannot al- or d;sl‘kes not a matter of ordinary
not come here to trouble you with tory I am not referring to those vie- ]ow the encmy t0 he a party to our Political choice or option—it is for
personal matters (hear, hear) or em- tories which crowd the daily placards discussions, then let Parliament, as is a",of us a matter of self-preservation 
bark on explanations, or to indulge in of any newspapers. I am speaking its right s'jt f0r ^ t;me being with (Lheers). For nearly three weeks the 
reproaches or recriminations. (Hear, of victory in the sense of a brilliant closed doors—(cheers)—but it seems country has had its attention diverted 
hear.) In war time a man must do and formidable fact, shaping the des- imperative in the interests of the :rom the war by the business of Cab- 
his duty as he sees it and take his tinies of nations and shortening the country for the future and for the lnet-making and the dividing of offi- 
luck as it comes or goes. (Hear, hear duration of the war. Beyond those safety and success of our arms that ces and honors, and all these com- 
and cheers). I will not say a word few miles of ridge and scrub on irresponsible or malicious carping monplace but necessary details of our 
here or in parliament which I cannot which our soldiers, our French com- should not continue (Hear hear P°‘*tical system which are so enter- 
truly feel will have a useful bearing rades, our gallant Australian and New and cheers). We in this country are Naming in time of peace. (Laughter), 
on the only thing that matters, on Zealand fellow-subjects are now bat- the firm supporters Qf a free Press A , ow tbat 18 3,1 °ve.r- It has taken
the only thing I care about, and the tling, lie the downfall of a hostile free press js a natural and healthy ong eno“gh, but it is over, and I ask
only thing I want you to think about, Empire, the destruction of an enemy feature ;n national life so long as you my?clf thls question—what does the
namely, the waging of victorious war fleet and army, the fall of a world- have a]so a free parijament and a free "atlon exPect ofT the new National 
upon the enemy. (Cheers.) I was sent famous capital, and probably the ac- p]atform; hut when owing to war Government? I can answer my 
to the Admiralty in 1911 after the cession of powerful allies. The conditions Parliament observes a questl°n. I am going to answer .t 
Agadir crisis had nearly brought us struggle will be heavy, the risks num- voluntary ’but severe restraint and JF, onF word—action. (Loud cheers), 
into war, and I was sent with the erous, the losses cruel, but victory, when many cf the subjects cannot be J?at *s the need that is the only jus- 
express duty laid upon me by the when it comes, will make amends tor freejy discussed without giving in- tihcation—that there should be a 
Prime Minister to put the fleet in a all. There never was a great subsid- formation to the enemy then the bal- stronKer, national sentiment, a more 
state of instant and constant readi- iary operation of war in which a ance of soc;ety js no longer true and Powerful driving force a greater
ness for war in case we were attacked more complete harmony of strategic, grave ;njury results from the unres- measure of consent in the people. A
by Germany. (Cheers). Since then, political and economic advantages tra;ned action of the newspapers. great?r element of leadership and de-
for nearly four years, I have borne were combined, or which stood in (Hear hear and cheers.) sign in the rules. 1 hat is what all
the heavy burden of being, according truer relation to the main decision, nz-,,r.û o-t.o.-.itz-. z-. » ct-o parties expect and require in return
to the time-honored language of my which is in the central theatre. BOTH STRONG CASES for any sacrifices which all parties
patent, “responsible to the Crown and Through the Narrows of the Dardan- j have y much regretted that the *ave’ a/l®r due .consideration, marie 
Parliament for all the business of the elles and across the ridges of the L;t>erai Government which is now no “or" their particular interests and 
admiralty,” and when I say respon- Gallipoli peninsula lie some of the more >,ad no opportunity of stating ‘deals. Action, gentlemen; action not 
sible, I have been responsible in this shortest paths to a triumphant peace. ;ts case jn parliament. It would, I hesitation; action, not words; action, 
real sense, that I have had the blame That is all I say upon the subject th;nk) have been found that Lord noj agl„î.lonj The nation waits its 
for everything that has gone wrong, this afternoon, but later on, perhaps. Kitchener had a very strong case to orders- The duty lies upon the gov- 
(Laughter and Cheers.) when, the concluding chapters in this unf0id on behalf of the War Office, ernment to declare what should oe

PREPARATION FOR WAR. famous story have been written, I and even i might have had something do"e> t° Propose it to Parliament,
be allowed to return again to the t0 sa cn behalf of the Admiralty. ?nd to stand or fa” bJ the re.8Uult- Tha‘

(Cheers.) But the Government has is the message which you wish me to 
perished. Its long career so memor- takc back to London. (Hear, 1bear), 
able in our home affairs is ended; its Act- act now. Act with faith and cour- 
work, whether in South Africa or Ire- ?ge' Trust the people. They have 
land, has passed for good or for ill never ^al ed you yeb 
into history. I know that there are DYING FOR FREEOM
gathered here this afternoon many As to the rights of the State in the 
of those who were its opponents, and hour of supreme need over all its
that we are going to work together on subjects, there can be no dispute,
a different basis now. (Laughter and They are absolute. Nothing matters
cheers.) But before I come to the but that the nation lives and preserves
new Government and its prospects I that fredom without which life would
must ask your leave and your court- be odious. The only question which
esy to say a few words in justice to arises is as to the degree to which it
the old. (Laughter and cheers.) There is necessary to exercise these indis-
was a Government which sought peace putable rights. Now I say frankly to 
long and faithfully and to the end, you that if it were not possible to 
but which, nevertheless, maintained win this war without taking men by 
our naval defence so that all the compulsion and sending them into
needs and dangers were provided the field, I should support such a
against. There was a Government measure. But I do not believe that it 
who placed in the field six times as will be found necessary—(cheers) — 
many divisions of soldiers as had ever and I am sure it is not necessary now. 
been contemplated by any party in On the contrary such is the charac- 
the State at any time in our history, ter of our people that the only places 
There was a Government which ful- which will never lack volunteers are 
filled in your name, in the name of the bloody trenches of France and 
the nation, every obligation of duty Flanders. (Cheers). No nation has 
and of honour to France and to Bel- ever at any time in history found such 
gium. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) a spirit of daring and sacrifice wide- 
There was a Government which spread, almost universal, in the masses 
brought us into the war a united peo- of its people. The French Revolution 
pie, and with such a record that in could not defend the soil of France 
future ties, when the wounded world without compulsion. The American 
looks back with its searching scru- commonwealth could not maintain the 
tiny upon all the events which have integrity of its State without corn- 
led up to this great catastrophe, will pulsion; but modern Britain has found 
leave us such a record as will show millions of citizens who all of their 
to all time that Britain was absolu- own free will, have eagerly or sober- 
tely guiltless of the slightest stain, ly resolved to fight and die in the 
(Loud cheers.) I thought you would hardest, the cruellest, and the least 
permit me to say these few words rewarded of all the wars that men 
about the Libera! Administration of have fought. Why, that is one of the 
which I have had the honour to re- most wonderful and inspiring facts i l 
main for so many years a member, the whole history of this wonderful 
and that I might say them in justice island, and in after days, depend upon 
to those who compose it, to the chief it it will be taken as a splendid sig- 
who led it—(Cheers)—and to the nal of the manhood of our race and 
great party which so faithfully sus- of the soundness of our institutions, 
tained it. (Cheers). Having got so far— being

now on the high road to three mil
lions of men in the service of the 
Crown as volunteers—having gone so 
far, to cast away this great moral ad
vantage which adds to the honor of 
our armies and to the dignity of our 
State, simply for the purpose of hust
ling into the firing line a comparative
ly small proportion of persons, them
selves not perhaps the best suited to 
the job, who even when taken could 
not be for many months equipped to 
do that, after all that has happened, 
would it seems to me, be unwise >n 
the extreme. (Cheers).

SERVICE AT HOME.
But service at home, service for 

home defence, and to keep our fight
ing men abroad properly supplied 
and maintained, that seems to me to 
stand on a different footing. (Hear, 
hear). Remember, we are confronted 
with a foe who would without the 
slightest scruple extirpate us, man, 
woman and child, by any method op
en to him if he had the opportunity. 
(Hear, hear). We are fighting a ioe 
who would not hesitate one moment 
to obliterate every single soul in this 
great country this afternoon if it 
could be done by pressing a button.
We are fighting a foe who would 
think as little of that as a gardener 
would think of smoking out a wasp’s 
nest. Let us recognize that this is 
a new fact in the history of the world 
(loud cheers), or, rather, it is an old 
fact sprung up out of the horrible 
abysses of the past. (Hear, hear.) We
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Firm and Expressive Appeal For a 
Great Patriotism in Britain’s Critical 
Hour-His Personal Feelings Ignored 
— He Spoke Quite Frankly.
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as the symbol 
, c ... , mark °f international

good faith, (cheers) the loyalty ol 
our Dominions and Colonies vindi- 

clvdization (hear, hear;
the îff h5te °f OUr enemies proves 
the effectiveness of our warfare. 
(Cheers.) Yet I would advise you 
from time to time, when you are anx 
ious or depressed, to dwell a little, 
on the color and light of the ter- 
lible war pictures now presented to 
the eye. See Australia and New Zea
land smiting down in the last and 
finest crusade the combined barbar- 
ism of Prussia and Turkey (cheers) ; 
General Louis Botha (loud cheers; 
h°Idmg South Africa for the king. 
(Gheers.) See Canada defending to 
the death the last few miles of shat
tered Belgium.
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m Look further and 
across the smoke and carnage of the 
immense battlefield, look forward to 
the vision of a united British Empire 
on the calm background of a liber
ated Europe .(Cheers.) Then turn 
again to your task. Look forward, 
do not look backward. Gather afresh 
in heart and spirit all the energies of 
your being, bend anew together for 
a supreme effort. The times are 
harsh, need is dire, the agony of 
Europe is infinite. But the might 
of Britain, hurled united into the 
conflict, will be irresistible. We are 
the grand- reserve at the Allied 
and that grand reserve 
march forward as one man. (Loud 
and prolonged cheers).
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subject.
Those years have comprised the 

most important period in our naval 
history—a period of preparation for 
war, a period of vigilance and mobil
ization," and a period of actual war
fare under conditions of which no 
man had any experience. I have done 
my best (prolonged cheers) and the 
archives of the admiralty will show 
in the utmost detail the part I have 
played in all the great transactions 
that have taken place. It is to them 
I look for my defence. I look also to 
the general naval situation. The ter
rible dangers of the beginning of the 
war are over; the seas have been 
swbpt clear (hear, hear), the sub
marine menace has been fixed within 
definite limits ; the personal ascend
ency of our men, the superior quality 
of our ships on the high seas, have 
been established beyond doubt or 
question (cheers), our strength has 
greatly increased actually and rela
tively from what it was in the be
ginning qf the war, and it grows con
tinually every day by leaps and 
bounds in all the classes of vessels 
needed for the special purpose of the 
war. Between now and the end of the 
year the British navy will receive re
inforcements which would be incred
ible if they were not actual facts, 
everything has been foreseen. All 
everything has been forseen. All 
our supplies, stores, ammunition, ap
pliances of every kind and drafts of 
officers and men—all are there. No
where will you be hindered. You 
have taken the measure of your foe; 
you have only to go forward witn 
confidence. (Cheers). On the whole 
surface of the seas of the world, no 
hostile flag is flown. (Loud cheers). 
In that achievement I shall always 
be proud to have had a share.

BALFOUR THE MAN.

Z
NOT WITH CROAKERS

HERE’S WHAT YOU WANT:— Now, gentlemen, I am not with the 
croakers. (Cheers.) I see some of 
our newspaper friends are reproach
ing themselves and reproaching oth
ers for having been too optimistic. 
Let them lay their conscience to rest.

It is the general duty of the Press, 
for the most part faithfully dis
charged, to sustain the public confid
ence and spirit in time of war. All 
the great commanders of the past, the 
rulers of the States in times of crisis, 
have always laboured to discourage 
pessimism by every means in their 
power. (Cheers.) Our Allies, the 
French, have a recent saying that 
pessimism in the civilian is the coun
terpart of cowardice in the soldier. 
That does not mean you must not 
face facts, but surely from the facts 
of our situation you will find the 
means of deriving much encourage
ment. Why, when we look back and 
remember that we entered this con
flict of military nations, of great, 
States prepared mainly for war—that 
we entered this conflict ten months 
ago a peaceful civilian nation, that 
no part of our national life, excepting 
always the Navy—(Cheers)—the Bri
tish Navy was as ready as the Ger
man Army—(Loud cheers)—and has 
proved itself more equal to its task— 
(Cheers)—but when we remember 
that no part of our national life ex
cept the Navy was adapted to war on 
a great scale, have we not in all that 
has happened since, much to be proud 
of and much to be thankful for? 
(Cheers). Isn’t it wonderful, for in
stance, that after so many years of 
peace we should have found ready to 
hand a Kitchener to recruit and or
ganize our armies—(Cheers) — a 
dauntless leader like Sir John French 
to command them—(Cheers—skilful 
generals like Sir Douglas Haig and 
Sir Ian Hamilton, a naval commander 
in-chief like Sir John Tellicoe, Admir
als like Beatty and Sturdee and De 
Robeck, and the gallant commodore 
who flies his broad pennant in the

cause, 
must nowNo jarring of the spinal column.

No nerve-racking clatter in the daily stride.
No slipping on wet or icy pavements.
In other words, Certainty and Comfort in every step. 
Let your wants be satisfied. Buy New Dunlop 

“ Peerless ” Rubber Heels.

LOVE AND WAR

(From a Soldier at the Front.) 
My love that uncommanded flies 

To bring me thoughts of thee, 
Or paints sweet pictures of thine 

To show them forth to
1 eyes

50 CENTS THE PAIR PUT ON 
AT ALL SHOE STORES

me;
How can I bid her go away?
Yet why desire her longer stay? 

For when beneath the cannon’s blaze 
Naught but despair I see,

And sigh the uncompleted days 
That I have spent with thee.

How can I dim the tears th it 
flow?

How can I do as others do?
For though impassioned hearts may 

beat.
And loving souls may pine,

Yet never love was half so sweet,
As that which makes thee mine;

If others’ hearts are like to break 
Then needs must mine for thy 

dear sake.
Haply upon the field some day 

Sore stricken I may lie,
Or death perhaps at last may pay 

The price of victory.
But death itself can never be 
So cruel as the loss of thee.

—F.C.H. in London Times. 
Ypres, May, 1915.
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Great for Children
Many mothers can’t get 
the children to drink enough 
milk for their growing 
needs.

Serve them good ice cream ! 
Tliey’11 get the same food 
elements—in better, purer 
form. Be sure, though, 
that it’s

■ mm BURFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks of Brantford 

spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Pinhey.

The Misses Wve or P- tford spent 
last week with Mrs. Saunders.

Mrs. Russell and Miss Edna are 
visiting in Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. McCallum attended 
the Retail Coal Convention held at 
Buffalo last week.

Miss Luella Creighton of Paris, 
spent over Sabbath at the parental 
home.

Rev. D. E. Cameron and Mr John 
Chilcott, attended the Synod of Huron 
diocese held in London last week

Henry Webster was in the village 
saying good-bye to friends before 
leaving for the front.

Miss Lundy of Mt. Pleasant is the 
guest of Miss Elvidge.

Miss Rounds is entertaining a bridal 
party from Essex this week.

The Entrance Examinations are be
ing held at the school this week. 
Principal Gordon is presiding while 
Mr. Smilie will preside at St. George.

Mr. Smilie, who has resigned his 
position as Principal of Burfoi d 
School was presented with a suit case 
as a small token of rememberance 
from his scholars here. Gwendoline 
Fowler made the presentation and 
Maurice Cameron read the address. 
Books were presented to Anderson 
Scrimger and Kenneth Muir for best 
scholarships in their respective classes

The Boy Scouts have been re
organized here with Guard Luard as 
Scout Master.

The members of the Canadian Or
der of Foresters will parade to the 
Presbyterian Church next Sunday af
ternoon. Members will meet at the 
lodge room at 2 o’clock.

ïfeiîifce ChBSiB My charge now passes to another 
hand, and it is my duty to do every
thing in my power to give to my suc
cessor loyal support in act, in word, 
and in thought. (Cheers). I am very 
glad, indeed that Mr. Balfour (cheers) 
has been able to undertake this great 
task. (Cheers.) The operations which 
are now proceeding at the Dardan
elles will give him the opportunity 
of using that quality of cool, calm 
courage and inflexibility which fifteen 
years ago prevented Ladysmith from 
being left to its fate and surrendered
to the enemy. I have two things to It is the duty of all in times like 
say to you about the Dardanelles, these to give loyalty and confidence 
First you must expect losses both by to their leaders, be they the soldiers 
land and sea. But the fleet you are in the active sphere or the statesmen 
employing there is your surplus fleet; who sit in anxious council here at 
after all other needs are provided tor. home. Give them loyalty and confid-
Had it not been used in this great ence, not only when all goes smooth-
enterprise it would have been lying ly, for that is easy, but make them
idle in your southern ports. A feel that they will not be blamed for 
large number of the old vessels, of necessary losses incurred in valiant 
which it is composed, have to be enterprise, or rounded on in reproach 
laid up in any case before the end of at the first check or twist of fortune, 
the year, because their crews are Then you will get from your leaders, 
wanted for the enormous reinforce- be they military or civilian, the com
ments of new ships which the in- age. the energy, the audacity, and

__________________________ dustry of your workshops is hurrying readiness to run all risks and shoulder
A 1 -, , . , . I ................... into the water. Losses of ships, there- the responsibilities without which no

Cardiit qhortl» Ti, ï, ,e i°rrned in : the Chief Constable of Sheffield fore, as long as the precious lives of great result in war can ever be achie-
bl c l h-itt-ilinn" h-, h irrnaHon °( 3 i b?K. i?sued an order to all the police the officers and men are saved—which ved. (Cheers.)
sidération for ,.ome under Lon* ! divisions for an immediate return of in nearly every case they have been—
number of coloured nie” and a good ,hc names end ages of all single men losses of that kind, I say, may easily
them born in Cardiff b’a ^ ° : ^ the, fof^ The ^der has caused be exaggerated in the minds both of
their services Ma Î 1 u Z* j t>,nslderable excitement. It is con- friend and foe. Military operationscruitin» offic er t r r=.rd rf" c-bie* re -ndcred by the men as an evident pre- will also be costly, but those who
sequence of ' 1 . onimunLaF-5°'v ! h,de to further enlistment. Since the suppose that Lord Kitchener (loud
the War Ofic e' : -, V 1J °m ; < ommepcement oi the war crime in cheers) has embarked on them with-meet^liin/’at liis headquarters *U1'S “ g£ft*“ be— «.most neg.i-1 out narrowly and carefully consider- 

^ ’ 111 mg their requirements in relation to

We make this superb frozen delicacy from 
the richest pasteurized cream only, supplied 
from selected dairy herds of regularly inspected
cows.

HALDANE PRAISED 
Before I leave it, I would ask your 

leave to say a word about a great 
friend of mine, well known to you in 

saucy Arethusa. And depend upon it Scotland, and passed now out of pub- 
behind them there are many more lie life—Lord Haldane. (Cheers) I 
only waiting for the golden gleam of deeply regret that he "has ceased to 
opportunity to perform surpassing fill the great office which he adorned, 
deeds of merit in our cause. No more sincere patriot has served

GIVE LOYALTY the Crown. (Hear, hear and cn-ers).
There never has been an occasion in 
the Cabinets of the last seven years 
in which I have sat that, as he need 
arose Lord Haldane has not, 
his great knowledge of the German 
Government system, warned us to be 
on our guard against the dangerous 
side of their nature. (Cheers). There 
never has been a time when he has 
not supported every provision for th; 
defence of this country, military or 
naval.
these intricate

Buying Brant Ice Cream you can rest assured 
of healthful conditions and scrupulously clean 
methods of manufacture,—

And the flavor is something to make you
wonder.

Sold in bricks or bulk. Try some to-day— 
for the children s sake ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer's.

from

N B.—Brant Ice Cream brichs are carefully 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont. He it was who entered into 
arrangements with 

France which enabled our army to be 
so swiftly brought to the scene of ac
tion just in the nick of time. He it was 
who prepared that expeditionary army 
in the face of much opposition and m 
days when every penny was hard to 
get. (Cheers). He it was who organ
ized the Territorial force—(cheers)— 
which has so splendidly vindicated it- 

A sa/e. rtliable regulative self and its founder, and upon whos;medicine. Sold in three d» ,, ,1 „. .. , ■__. ’ j .
grees of strength—No. l, $i| gâllantry, discipline, and numbers the 
No. 2, *3- No. 3. «5 per box. weight, and even the success of the 
^of m»;tary operations hitherto have no-

pamphlet. Add.ee* tably, if not mainly, depended. (Loud 
THE coon medicine CO,] cheers). Till a few months ago all the 

land forces employed in this war

4
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thought. It fell like a seed, and like 
a seed In ultraproductive soil, It bore 
fruit with amazing rapidity.

The word Itself was small and the 
manner In which It was spoken trivial, 
but Loder’s mind was attracted and 
held by it. The last time it had met 
his ears his environment had been 
vastly different, and this echo of it In 
an uncongenial atmosphere stung him 
to resentment. The vision of Eve, 
the thought of Eve, became suddenly 
dominant.

“Love?” he repeated coldly. “So 
love is the motive?”

“Yes.” This time it was Kaine who 
responded in his methodical, contented 
voice.
love, as Lillian says, 
love ever serious in a three act 
edy—on or off the stage?” He leaned 
forward in his seat, screwed in his 
eyeglass and lazily scanned the stalls.

The orchestra was playing a Hun
garian dance, its erratic harmonies 
and wild alternations of expression 
falling abruptly across the pinks and 
blues, the gilding and lights of the 
pretty, conventional theater. Some
thing in the suggestion of unfitness 
appealed to Loder. It was the force 
of the real as opposed to the idea]. 
With a new expression on his face, 
he turned again to Kaine.

“And how does it work?” he said. 
“This treatment that you find so— 
French?"

His voice as well as his expression 
had changed. He still spoke quietly, 
but he spoke with interest. He was 
no longer conscious of his vague 
uneasiness; a fresh chord had been 
struck in his mind, and his curiosity 
had responded to It. For the first 
time it occurred to him that love—the 
dangerous, mysterious garden whose 
paths had so suddenly stretched out 
before his own feet—was a pleasure . 
ground that possessed many doors and j 
an infinite number of keys. He was 
stirred by the desire to peer through 
another entrance than his own, to see 
the secret, alluring byways from an
other standpoint. He waited with in
terest for the answer to his question.

For a second or two Kaine Continued 
to survey the house; then his eyeglass 
dropped from his eye, and he turned 
round.

“To understand the thing,” he said 
pleasantly, “you must have read the 
book. Have you read the book?”

“No, Mr. Kaine,” Mary Esseityn in
terrupted, “Mr. Chilcote hasn’t read 
the book.”

Lillian laughed. “Outline the story 
for him, Lennie,” she said. “I love to 
see other people taking pains.”

Kaine glanced at her admiringly. 
“Well, to begin with,” he said amiably, 
“two men, an artist and a millionaire, 
exchange lives. See?”

“You may presume that he does see, 
Lennie.”

“Right! Well, then, as I say, these 
beggars change identities. They’re as 
like as pins, and to all appearances one 
chap’s the other chap—and the other 
chap’s the first chap. See?”

Loder laughed. The newly quickened 
Interest was enhanced by treading on 
dangerous ground.

“Well, they change for a lark, of 
course, but there’s one fact they both 
averlooked. They're men, you know, 
and they forget these little things!”
He laughed delightedly. “They over
look the fact that one of ’em has got 
a wife!”

WINSTON CHURCHILL’S
LATEST BOOK

The PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !Ïi
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Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

“ A FAR COUNTRY ” 
— $1.35 —

By Katherine Cecil Thurston,

Author of “The Circle,” Etc.

Copyright, 1904, by Harper & 
Brothers

This novel is concerned with big problems of 
the day. As “The Inside of the Cup” gets down to 
the essentials in its discussion of religion, so “A Far 
Country” deals without restraint in a story that is 
intense and dramatic, with other vital issues con
fronting the twentieth century.
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AND CANDY

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 1 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

“The motive of the play is 
And when wasLoder dined with Lakeley at Chil- 

>le"s club, and so absorbing were the 
'Olitlcal interests of the hour—the res- 
gnation of Sir Robert Sefborough, the 
nug’s summoning of Fralde, the prob- 
,ble features of the new ministry—that 
t was after 9 o’clock when at last he 
reed himself and drove to the Arca- 
llan theater.

com-

CROQUET SETSSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE PRICES RIGHT Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
md up-to-date line in our business

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

8ür Call and See !LIMITED The sound of mqsic came to him as 
le entered the theater—light, measured 
nusic suggestive of tiny streams, toy 

j a mb s and painted shepherdesses. It 
funded singularly inappropriate to his 

: nood—as inappropriate as the theater 
tself with its gay gilding, its pale 

1 ones of pink and blue. It was the set- 
Jug of a different world—a world of 
aughter, light thoughts and shallow 
mpulses, in which he had no part.

It was the interval between the first 
I iud second acts. The box was in 
I shadow, and Loder’s first Impression 

was of voices and rustling skirts, bro- 
I ken in upon by the murmur of fre

quent amused laughter. Later, as his 
-.ves grew accustomed to the light, he 

I distinguished the occupants, two 
men and a man.

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St

Pickets’ Book Store
the picture framers 

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878 —for— Crown Brand Corn Syrnp

—and—

Bensons Prepared ComHIGH-CLASS PRINTING
*r

COURIER JOB DEPT.
We Are Having a Ovtrland GarageCHINA SALE CANADA STARCH CO

!! STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! Üwo-
The man was speak

ing as he entered, and the story he 
was relating was evidently Interesting 
from the faint exclamations of ques
tion and delight that punctuated It in 
the listeners’ higher, softer voices.

:: GREAT BARGAINS IN : 
SECOND HAND CARS ::CHINA HAS GONE 

AWAY UP IN PRICE - - Two 30-H. P. five-passenger - -
Touring Cars in perfect running - • 

1 order for sale. The price is "
- - right.
L A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME " 
:: CALL AND SEE

To-day the cost of china dinnerware is fully 25 per cent, higher 
than before the war, and every mail brings us advice that china 
manufacturers arc advancing their prices still higher.

In the face of this we are now offering for a short time 
ALL OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE CHINA 

at a reduction in price of

“Ah, here comes the legislator!” ex
claimed Leonard Kaine, for It 
who formed the male element In the 
party.

“The revolutionary, Lennie,” Lillian 
corrected softly. “Bramfell says he 
has changed the whole face of things.” 
She laughed softly and meaningly as 
she closed her fan. “So good of you to 
come, Jack,” she added. “Let me in
troduce you to Miss Esseltyn. I don't 
think you two have met. This is Mr. 
Chilcote, Mary—the great, new Mr. 
Chilcote.” Again she laughed.

Loder bowed and moved to the front 
of the box, nodding to Kaine as he 
passed.

“It's only for an hour,” he explained 
to Lillian. “I have an appointment for 
11.”

was he

G.C. White, Mgr. ;
25 per cent, or 1-4 off L Phone 1909 15 Dalhousie St. ;

AND IN SOME LINES 1-2 OFF
JUST THINK OF THE MONEY YOU SAVE BY BUYING

NOW
This is a great opportunity to get a new DINNER SET or a 

single piece at less than the present wholesale price.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
IMPORTER OF FINE CHINA “Only an hour! Oh, how unkind! 

How should I punish him, Lennie?” 
Lillian looked round at Kaine with a 
lingering, caressing glance.

He bent toward her In quick re
sponse and answered in a whisper.

She laughed and replied In an equally 
low tone.

Loder, to whom both remarks had 
been inaudible, dropped into the vacant 
seat beside Mary Esseltyn. He had 
the unsettled feeling that things 
not falling out exactly as he had calcu
lated.

lllllllBIlllllBIIIIBIHIIIBIlIUlllllllia
“MADE IN KANDYLAND” Ewere s SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

“What Is the play like?” he hazarded 
as he looked toward his companion. At 
all times social trivialities bored him. 
Tonight they were intolerable. He had 
come to fight, but all at once it seemed 
that there- was no opponent. Lillian’s 
attitude disturbed him; her careless 
graciousness, her evident ignoring of 
him for Kaine, might mean nothing, 
but also it might mean much.

“It is a good play,” she responded. “I 
like it better than the book. You've 
read the book, of course?”

“No.” Loder tried hard to fix his 
thoughts.

“It's amusing, but far fetched.”
“Indeed?”

Ice Berg Fountain 5§(To be continued.)

$ ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and S 

SUNDAES is as follows :

VANESSA
Milton Proper and family also J. 

P. Henry and wife motored to Ham
ilton on Saturday afternoon.

Arthur Shepherd and Miss Smith 
of Walsh spent Sunday afternoon 
with H. F. and Mrs. Henry.

Mrs. A. Bartholomew is seriously 
ill. We hope for her speedy recovery.

J. V. Durham and John and Mrs. 
McNellis, also Sam and Mrs. Crane, 
spent Sunday with Sam and Mrs. 
Arthur at Hawtrey.

Will and Mrs. Jamieson of Glad
stone, motored to Vanessa on Sun
day and spent the day with Mrs. 
Jamieson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Roberts.

Mrs. Johnston, of Scotland, is 
spending a few days with relatives in 
this place.

John and Mrs. Shepherd spent Sun
day with Jacob and Mrs. Roswell.

Leonard Goold and Mrs. Goold mo
tored to Guelph last week.

James Smith of Scotland spent 
Sunday with J. B. Henry.

Elmer and Mrs. Birdsell spent Fri
day with their daughter, Mrs. H. F. 
Henry.

Will and Mrs. Leonard of Boston, 
spent Sunday with Albert and Mrs. 
Shepherd.

Some of the farmers have started 
haying.

Mrs. M. Proper spent part of last 
week with Mrs. William McKerhe, 
who is ill.

1 £a Kitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split............
Dick Smith..............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

Tommy Atkins’ Smile....
Coney Island Dream.........
Chop Suey................................
David Harum.........................
Chocolate Soldier................
Lovers’ Delight.....................
Buster Brown.................
Cleopatra ................................
Pineapple Ice................................

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c

Cooper’s
Creamery
Butter

10c
10c
10c

He picked up the pro
gramme lying on the edge of the box. 
His ears were strained to catch the 
tone of Lillian’s voice as she laughed 
and whispered with Kaine.

“Yes: men exchanging identities, you 
know.”

10c
10c
10c
15c

He looked up and caught the girl’s 
self possessed glance. “Oh?” he said. 
“Indeed?” Then again he looked away. 
It was intolerable, this feeling of be
ing caged up! A sense of anger crept 
through his mind. It almost seemed 
that Lillian had brought him there to 
prove that she had finished with him, had 
cast him aside, having used him for the 
day’s excitement as she bad used her 
poodles, her Persian cats, her crystal 
gazing. All at once the Impotency and 
uncertainty of his position goaded him. 
Turning swiftly in his seat, he glanced 
back to where she sat slowly swaying 
her fan, her pale, golden hair and her 
pale colored gown delicately silhouetted 
against the background of the box.

“What’s your idea of the play, Lil
lian?” he said abruptly. To his own 
ears there was a note of challenge In 
bis voice.

She looked around languidly. “Oh, 
It’s quite amusing,” she said. “It 
makes a delicious farce—absolutely 
French."

“French?"

I E don’t demand 
you to buy, b u t 

it’s up to you to get the 
BEST. Your 
sells it.
Ice Cream in any stylo 
or quantity.

SW TREMAINE
grocer

50 Market StreetThe Candy Man
COCOCXDCOOCODOOOCOOOGK2XOOCOOO

IB!Kim

OIL STOVES
lCooper s Creamery aTwo-burner and oven.............

Three-burner and oven.........
Ovens........................................
Ovens, glass door....................
Two-burner hot plates...........
Three-burner hot plates........

...............................................$9.00

......................................$11.00

...............................................$2.50
............................................ $3.25

..............$1.75, $2.25, $2.50

...........$2.25, $3.25, $3.50

Both Phones z

General Pole-Carew, Inspector of 
the Territorial Force, was thrown 
from his horse the other day while 
riding in Antony Park, Cornwall, and 
sustained concussion of the brain. He 
was taken unconscious to his home at 
Antony.

______________ 'TreshgjP||agf|Sp!g
Water Sea —'^-BgSSÉB 

Voyages’*—
On the Great^^aySjfsl 

Lakes—Ideal Travel
~ and Recreation Cruises ’*•^1
—with all the material comforts—luxurious 

appointments and pleasant enjoyments of oceaa 
travel on the Largest Liners.

D-I »

Howie & Feely
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

4
The Pick of the 

Coaï Fields“Quite. Don’t you think so, Lennie?”
“Oh, quite,” Kaine agreed.
“They mean that it’s so very light 

and yet so very subtle, Mr. Chilcote,” 
Mary Esseltyn explained.

“Indeed?” he said. “Then my Im
agination was at fault. I thought the 
piece was serious.”

“Serious!"

"Wool’s laMpHOdUna. With the added attraction» of delightfml excursion to BeaatiM Pafla.—TmnrUtag 
Lock»—Fishing Trips—Basket Picnics to Natate*» Wildest Hooka—Fheest hicaH* andO<0C>C>0<0<0<0C>0C>0OCD<0C>CXZx0CDCX3C>0OO There’s a difference in coal. 

We’re selling our customers 
the bos’.—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

Th» Or cat Bnylish Remedy 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

— in old Veins. Cure» Nervout
*>ebüity, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon 
’.ency, Loss of Energy* Palpitation of the 
It art. Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 

for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt hf 
price Neir vamphlet mailed free THE WOOD kare'C’»»» rn vnaoitv/t ' Wrtorfs Wle4-—

ahic herths all me laded.

To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 IslandsRIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 

FRAME BICYCLE
Lillian smiled again. 

“Why, where’s your sense of humor? 
The motive of the' play debars all seri
ousness.”

afl the
best routes through the enchanting waters of Lake 
Superior—Geotriaa Bay, and the 
30.000 Islands.

From the fight draft **Waabtr** which 
way among the myraids of islets to the bit steel 
Floating Hotel “ Moronic*1 — all are admirably 
Baited to the routes they serre.

Choose Year Cruise
Let ■ yog fai planning yoUT ■"dsf- 
We have booklets fall of valuable 

Kgardkg these different cruises—
Ckdrtkr

tow.

The Hr Northern Navigation Fleetmm VALLEY
ANTHRACITE

ihuhioN owir
It is made by the manufacturers of 

the world’s best bicycles and a wheel
Æ

-W Loder looked down at the pro
gramme still between his bands. 
“What Is the motive ?" he asked.

Lillian waved her fan once or twice, 
then closed It softly. “Love Is the 
motive,” she said.

Now, the balancing—the adjusting of 
Impression and inspiration—is, of all 
processes lu life, the most delicately 
fine. The simple sound of the word 

. “love” coming at that precise juncture
80 DALHOUSIE ST, £58.ugelUbe JYÈole curreuU>t Lsy’

The Coal That Satisfies
We are prepared to make 

prompt deliveries. Phdne 
in your order now

vf great strength and durability.
A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall/I V

$55.00 First-class Meals 
Quick Service 

Good Food
Homelike and Spotless 

Meals 25c and 35c 
Special Sunday Dinner.

d. McDonaldC. J. MITCHELL E.W. HeRon, Cen.Pass.Agot
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P Conducted
Cruises

ersonafly < 
Tri-Weekly

Fkern Ts
Cruise Ne. 8—From Toronto via

Collingvood—connectiez with Grand 
Trunk from Toronto, to Duluth. 
Mfain.. and return. Via Owen Sound, 
800, Pact Arthur, Fart William and 
Georgian Bay Pacta. Ajb eight day 
croise, $51-25.

Cruise Ne.
Cnttngwood

Toronto via
___ 1 z with Grand
Toronto. To Soo,

via Georgias

Don’t You?
YOU WANT TO KNOW, when you 
buy or rent, what you are getting for 
your money—what it is and how much 
the cost—don’t you ?
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF to 
thoroughly examine our service and 
terms.

AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONES
SATISFY

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of tong experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

J.S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Fclcc Island Wine Co., Henry 
Thomson & Co.’s Irish, Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum, 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager, H. Walker & Sons’ 
celebrated Whiskeys, Ross’ Sloe Gin. Radnor Water, 
Cranmillcr’s Ginger Ale, Frontenac Beer.

PROPRIETORS
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine, “L’Empereur 
Champagne, j. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, “Chateau 
Pelec” Clarets.

Our stock of Wines and Liquors is one of the 
largest and most complete in Canada.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
Wffo?JLL M0BE FLIES than 
x$8°-WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY FLY CATCHER /

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
Sarnia , Ontario
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The shaded area on the extreme left shows the territory held by the British and French forces 
after the landing on the Five Beaches. In front of this position are the village of Krithia and the 
dominating slopes of Achi Bahr. The second shaded area near Gaba Tepe shows where the Aus
tralian troops landed under the high cliffs. This landing took place opposite the Narrows, the cru
cial point in the passage of the Dardanelles.

Tiny States of Europe Are 
Hard Hit by the War

“Tommy's” Good Spirits 
Survive All His Trials

i9b>

San Marino, Monaco and the Isle of Man Are Affected by 
Loss of Their Tourist .Traffic—Luxemburg Is 

:s&-„lwiisi' -Under the Invader’s HeeL *

Cheery Optimism Persists Despite Wounds and Thirst and 
Hardships of March—Men Sing and Joke Although 

They May Be Dirt Covered and Exhausted. ;^|i]§C

British Officer Describes Difficulties of T rench W arfare
l

losses a few days before. We easily re
pulsed the attack, and the native regiment 
on our right took a few prisoners. That 
afternoon our company went in support of 
two other companies, leaving C company 
in the trench, because in our section we 
were quite a bit crowded. Being in the 
supporting trenches just behind the firing 
line is hateful—worse than being in the 
firing trenches.

“The Indians had failed to capture a sec
tion of trench, so we were brought up to do 
so, at least half of our battalion—C and D 
companies. We were in a small fort made 
of sandbags, and after the guns had 
banged away at the trench for some time 
we were ordered to charge. Being (pro 
tem.) the second in command of D com
pany, I had to lead the first line of attack. 
We had to swarm up the parapets of this 
fort, jump down and charge a distance of

before they were ready to launch It suc
cessfully. They came on in masses at one 
part and our machine guns and rifles 
fairly mowed them down. Our boys were 
awfully keen and not a bit frightened. I 
used a rifle and fairly blazed away. I fired 
about two hundred rounds and expect I 
killed a few, but our machine guns did 
most of the execution. This show was all 
a part of the big advance that has been 
going on lately.

“The boys were glad to have a chance to 
get our own back on the ‘boches’ for our

'(Special Despatch.)
London, June 26.

It is no easy thing to charge across 150 
yards of open ground with two machine 

adding their deadly hail to the rain

i
Is composed of twenty representatives of 
the nobility, twenty of the landowners and 
twenty of the citizens, in time of groat 
stress It is estimated that San Marino 
could raise an army of 1,200 men. Its 
treaty of friendship with Italy was re
newed last year, and extradition treaties 
were renewed at the same time with 
England, Belgium, Holland and the United 
States.

The Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, south
east of Belgium, felt the iron heel of the 
German invader at the outbreak of the 
present war. The army of the Grand 
Duke consists of 150 gentleman volunteers, 
while the Council consists of fifteen mem
bers. The government, however, is al
most entirely in the hands of the Grand 
Duke, who must introduce all bills into 
the Chamber of Deputies, which is elective 
and consists of forty-eight members.
In connection with Germany’s invasion It 

is interesting to note that Prussian troops 
had not been in the grand duchy since

(Special Despatch.)S’’’ shattered wrist watches the busy chaplain 
? furtively and shrinks aw'ay when he ap

proaches. They all disappear in turn 
through the open door of the clearing sta
tion and come hobbling back into the sun
shine, the lad with the bandaged wrist 
looking very white and ill, but reassured, 
and almost smiling; a Cameronian leaning 
on the shoulder of an orderly. “Man, but 
I'm a heavyweight,” he says. A late Lon- 

' don newsboy, winking with his unban
daged eye—happy, all of them, hoping

(Special Despatch.)
British Headquarters, :

via London, Ju 
The more one sees of the British army 

In the field the more is one Impressed by 
its cheery optimism and good spirits. It 
works and plays with the same good 
humored zest; nothing can dishearten it.

Sec that battalion marching past to the 
trenches? All the men are singing. See 
that other returning, tired and dirty? They

Rome, June 26.
in France, 
ne 26. When San Marino, with its thirty-two 

square miles of territory in Northern Italy, 
declared war on Austria-Hungary and as
sured the King of Italy that its thirty- 
nine officers and 950 soldiers desired noth
ing better than to march to Vienna in the 
van of a victorious Italian army, public 
attention was drawn «to the fact that many 
small peoples have been cast into the pres
ent European maelstrom. Here and there 
about the map of Europe these petty coun
tries may be seen, if one looks very hard, 
but despite their size many of them have 
glorious traditions and histories and can 
point with pride to some records which 
the large Powers might well envy. Among 
the more interesting of these independent 
and semi-independent territories are Lux
emburg, Monaco, Lichtenstein, the Isle of 
Man, the Isle of Herm and the smallest of 
republics, San Marino.

Each of them has sent men to war; all 
of them have suffered. Inhabitants of

of bullets directly from the trenches ahead. 
An officer whose work in the charge won 
him a decoration writes vividly of the inci
dent in a letter which appeared recently 
in the London Times. How he managed 
to escape without a scratch is a mystery

s

to the man, who says in his letter
“We were in the big show which started 

last Wednesday and had a father hard 
time. We were five days in action. C and 
D companies were given an order to take 
a part of the enemy’s trench, and we did, 
capturing sixty-three Prussians. We oc
cupied a trench with a Highland regi
ment on our left and an Indian regiment 
on our right.

“We built a parapet on the other side 
when darkness came on and made it quite 
bullet proof. We were working most of 
that night, so had no sleep. The next day 
was pretty easy, because the enemy were 
some way back. That night we again 
spent in strengthening our position with 
sand bags. I worked pretty hard until two 
in the morning and then started again at 
four working outside filling the sand bags

“About half-past four an engagement 
started on our left, so we quickly jumped 
back into the trench and ‘stood at arms.’ 
L was still dark, so, fearing attack, we 
opened fire where we supposed the enemy 
to be, not being able to see anything. At 
daybreak we were very surprised to find 
•hasty intrenchments all across our front 
about forty yards away, when the day 
before they had been fully 250 3-ards back. 
We had never heard them digging, in spite 
of having a listening patrol out every 
hour.

“Evidently the enemy started the attack

too, are singing.
Vntil the gas poisoners began their work n t0 be m again 

It was un army that regarded the foe fac- ..Man> but j wud mak >a grand photo- 
lng it impersonally. Killing was the busi-1 graph,” said a Scotsman as he lowered 
ness in hand, but killing without malice.

GERMANS TO REPAIR 
CARS INJURED IN WAR

(Special Despatch.)
Vienna, June 26.

The automobile industry after the Eu
ropean war is interestingly discussed by 
Herr E. Berge, director of the Daimler 
Motor Company, in the Automobil Zei- 
tung, of Vienna. He states that a com
pany is now being formed in Berlin with 
military men and leaders of industry as 
its officials which will gather up all the 
automobiles that have been incapacitated 
by the wear and tear during the war, will 
put them in good repair and place them 
on sale. These cars will be placed 
only gradually on the market, so as not to 
overburden it. Their sale will be spread 
over a period of three years.

Herr Berge is convinced that there will 
be a large demand for automobiles after 
the war. He says he does not expect any
great competition from America, as Ger- j mark, but I carried a rifle and bayonet so 
many has so many factories which can ! as to make myself less conspicuous, 
place automobiles on the market much were relieved last night and marched back 
cheaper than America. Herr "Berge looks to the same billets we were in before, 
for a big export business, and ventures and jolly glad to be back because we had 
the opinion that as soon as the war is had a most nerve racking time and for 
over all enmity and hate will be forgotten the last three nights practically no rest 
and great energy will be displayed ?n because we did not have our ground sheets 
again renewing international commercial or coats, but just slept in the trenches as 
relations with all countries. best we could.”

himself on a bench. “Wul ye tak’ me wi’ 
Now the business of killing is full of bit-jmy leg like this?” and he pointed to his 
ter ness. Yet even the menace of the new swathings.

choked the spirit of cheer-1dirt a^.d perspiration.
; verra fine sport in yon trenches, to my 
thinkin ,” he continued. "I'd like tae 

zone with a grim resolve to swell the1 be gettin’ back til’t Is’t tea that’s in 
enemy’s casualty list with their own, but; yon pot?”

He took a great mug in his hairy 
hands, winked solemnly and drained it 
at a gulp.

His face was caked with 
“There’s beendeath has not 

fulness. Men take their turn in the gas
150 yards.

“It’s a wonder we ever got there. On 
left flank the ‘boches* had two machineour

guns, which opened oblique fire on us, be
sides rifle fire from the trenches. I made 
up my mind that I should be potted. The 
bullets were hitting all around me. I had 
one go through my haversack. Of course 
we lost a few men, but we got there, which 
was something, and our men were awfully 
brave.

“Meanwhile the right half of the bat
talion was engaged in taking a trench; 
they lost several officers and some men. 
it surprised me that I was never hit, be
cause I was several yards ahead of my 
men nearly all the time and made a good

they can jest even when they are gasping 
for breath.

“Another pea soup fog,” said a North | 
Somerset lad to a comrade in the trenches 
when he saw the wall of gas vapor stealing 
toward him. “It isn’t safe to be out in the
night air.”

“It's a bad day for the Lord Mayor’s 
procession,” said a London rifleman when 
the fog swept over his trench. He lay in 
a dugout for an hour, his face buried in a 
respirator, and then staggered into the 
open air, dizzy but practically unhurt. 
“Reminded me of the Thames Embank-

1872. By modifications of the treaty of 
Vienna the garrisoning of the fortress of 
Luxemburg had passed into Prussian 
hands, an arrangement which lasted until 
1867. The treaty of London, signed May 11, 
1867, decided that the Prussian garrison 
must be withdrawn and the fortress dis
mantled. That was done in 1872. At the 
same time the great Powers guaranteed 
the neutrality of the grand duchy, and, al
though a. member of the German ZoII- 
verein, Luxemburg formed a sovereign 
and independent State. The grand duchy 
had no opportunity to declare neutrality in 
the present war, it was said. £

Witff the exception of San Marino and 
Monaco, the smallest independent State in 
Europe is Lichtenstein. The little princi
pality lies south of Lake Constance and 
extends along the right bank of the Rhine, 
opposite Swiss territory. It covers about 
sixty-one square miles and has a popula
tion of 9,477 people. A recent report from 
Switzerland stated that The reigning prince 
had declared the neutrality of his country, 
which brought down upon him the wrath 
of Emperor Francis Joseph, who, it is said, 
threatened dire consequences to the little 
principality unless it should cast its influ
ence for Austria-Hungary, Compulsory 
military service in the principality was 
abolished in 1868, the army until then 
having been ninety-one strong.

Monaco, in Southeastern France, is the 
smallest of the sovereign principalities of 
Europe. It has an area of about eight 
square miles. The population is more 
than 15,000. The Prince is an absolute 
ruler, and there is no Parliament. He is 
advised by a small Council of State, the 
members of which he appoints himself. 
The Mayor and other municipal authori
ties are also appointed by the Prince, a 
Governor General presiding over the gen- 
eral administration of affairs. The little 

its liberty. Garibaldi entered it in 1849 and ; principality passed under French proteo- 
there disbanded his army. tion in 3860. As a result of the war and

The supreme power of the republic re- the absence of tourists the gayeties of 
sides in a General Assembly, which meets Monte Carlo have been greatly curtailed, 
semi-annually. It is governed by two cap- Scores of the able bodied- citizens have 
tains, selected twice a year from sixty joined the French colors and now are at 
life members of the Great Council, which ! the front.

Joke Despite Wounds.

They joked with each other as they 
sat or lay around the garden waiting 
for the ambulance that would take them

the Isle of Man, for instance, are reported 
to be in a state bordering on starvation, 
because the tourist traffic on which they 
have lived has been stopped, while Monte 
Carlo and its vicinity is said to resembleto the coast.

An aeroplane was sighted overhead, 
flying back from the German lines with 
shrapnel bursting in its wTake, and 
every man who could do so hoisted him-

a large hospital, the wonderful hotels and 
pleasure palaces being filled with wound
ed soldiers. Luxemburg was the first to 
know the terrors of war, for the German 
soldiers swarmed into the little grand 
duchy at the outbreak of hostilities.

San Marino has a population of about 
nine thousand five hundred people, and 
the entry of the tiny republic into the wai
ts in reality of great assistance to Italy, 
despite the smallness of its 
San Marino declared its neutrality it 
would have afforded a haven for Austrian 
aeroplanes, which, having flown over 
Italian territory could have alighted in the 
republic and claimed immunity from cap
ture. Curiously enough, San Marino, it is 
said, has been in a state of war with 
Austria for almost half a century, or since 
the Italians and Austrians in 1866 fought 
with each other. The republic at that; 
time declared war, and when peace was 
concluded failed to ratify it, it is said, and 
the matter was entirely overlooked by all 
concerned. According to tradition, the re
public was founded by St. Marinus dur
ing the persecutions under Diocletian, 
while his companion, SL Leo, founded the 
village of that name.

The written history of the little republic 
begins with the ninth century, the mon
astery of St. Marino having existed since 
885. In 1503 San Marino fell into the hands 
of Caesar Borgia. It regained its liberty 
and long preserved it, and in 1631 was 
formally recognized. Napoleon respected

We

self upright in order to watch the battle.
“Rotten shots,” said a Durham miner, 

whose left arm was bound to his side, 
ment on a November morning,” he said “They never hit anything.” 
as he lay in a hospital, “except that it “It s a sinful waste o' ammuncction,” 
was much safer. No trams." said the Cameronian, "but they hit you."

The chaplain attached to this clearing .“They must have aimed at something 
station was going among the new arrivals eJsf; gro,wled the m,n«r; „ 1 could 8hoot 
as they lay on stretchers in the open air, b=t,er wlLn my eyes shut, 
after having their wounds dressed, and 'lwo men b=s,de hi’" Pald no heed î° 
giving to each mar. a regulation post ,he conversation They were eagerly 
card-one of the so, t which is prepared : turnmg over the tattered leaves of an 
for the post by scratching1 out some old C°PJ of a London illustrated paper, 
printed sentences and leaving others. He|Thrce bour® bet<ffe tb®y„ w1br® fruck 
came to a victim of gas-a mere boy-who down by shrapnel, which killed men 
stared at the card suspiciously. ■ around them. Now, with their wounds

"Would you like to send your people a 1 dressed, they were intent on photo
post card, my boy ?" said the chaplain, j graphs of ' K. s battalions and scenes 
and w'ent on to the next stretcher. ! from a new London play.

Cheerful in the trenches, cheerful under

army. Had

[gyp
IP

■ r: •• • -j‘ Does—does this mean that I am go- , , , , „ „ .
ing to die?” asked the lad, as he tried to ^re- cheerful on the march, cheerful in 
scrawl a name across the front of the hospital !
car,j A famous battalion of infantry passes.

Big men they are—some of the pick of 
Going Hack to “Do” Some Germans. ! England's manhood. They had been

tramping for hours through a blinding 
i etorted an orderly who 0f dust and faces, uniforms and

was passing. “You'll be right as rain in ’ caps were thickly powdered with it. They
sang, coughinglv, a weird song about 
being very dry—dry—dry—dry—how 

! dry ! How dry! Tunics were unbuttoned 
soldier. There s no use wasting the card. and thrown back, perspiration streamed in 
Resides it, says *1 am wounded.’ I’m not rivulets down their gray cheeks and 
wounded—I'm full of this bloody gas, and thp>' were tired—dog tired, 
as soon as me chest is clear I in going ' sang, 
back to do' for some of those Germans. | The column halted. A sergeant major 
Give us a drink!”

The cheerfulness of the wounded is very sitting solemnly on his thumb, 
marked. A man who has been shot in the ' stantly a voile y of queries. "Go’s your 
leg or arm alter sev.-rv shelling, and then friend. Bill?” “Mind your pockets, boys; 
carted for perhaps twenty milts in a slow there’s a black thief around !” “Does he I 
moving ambulance, could be forgiven if talk French ?” " That’s a German mag-1
he took a somewhat gloomy view of the : Pie: watch him.” Crude jests, maybe, 
immediate future. Ten to one he arrivts : but they served their purpose.

"How long have you been on the 
march?" I asked one gray apparition.

"A thousand sanguinary years,” said 
“V^'e do this for fun.

- m
b"----- —

“Nonsense,”

“Then I’ll wait before 1 write,” said the
;

Yret they

■!î

I .
«

came out of a cottage with a magpie
In- FV u>p!y-f ::rmSfr f

l"Gskm
It IIIj

m

New Devices for Soldiers* Protection.
M

>,

■ft!
....

tection now employed. The mask, consists 
Paris, June 26. i of an airtight hood equipped with unbreak- 

From the laboratories of Robert & Car- able eyeglasses. In order to enable the 
rière, in Paris, France, many novelties wearer to breathe freely the hood U pro- 
have emanated, which have proved of vided with an opening, which is covered 
great usefulness to the soldiers now in the with a very thick padding of muslin. l\hen

(Special Despatch.)w\at his destination hiding his suffering 
behind a mask of gayrty.

Sit in the grounds of a casualty clearing 
station and watch the endless procession ; a hoarse voice, 
of Red Cross automobiles discharging-!Got a match?”
their doleful burdens under the trees. You Two little boys ran out of the cottage i 
will hear very few cries of pain. These' carrying nails of water and cups. The 
men have been brought direct from the 1 pails were emptied by these thirsty men j 
battlefields, with only a liait at the dress- in a few seconds, with many a joke for 
ing station, where fir.-t a in i.~ given to ! the bashful youngsters who did this

: !ml

,

t field. Among these are individual modi- the soldier sees the asphyxiating vapors 
cine cases and condensed food in capsules, approaching he slips the hood oyer his 

The latest article for military use turned head, after first soaking the muslin pad- 
out bv this film is a mask for the protec- ding with a special solution, which he car-

P!ven in the thick

2gy->.~

i)They remind one of schoolboys j service.
waiting for the head master, as they sit In | Then the battalion moved on and dis-; 
lows, silent, rather dazed, with their ! appeal ed in n whirling cloud, while tie 
thoughts still fixed on the battlefield t he, mag; ie. eo. king his head wisely, lis- 
have just left. You can see Mb. y arc in | toned l o the dying chant: “Still dry ; 
doubt about themselves. A boy with a. |stili dry; still dry!”

, v mt tion of the soldiers against the death- ries in a little tin tube, 
dealing gases used by the German troops, of poisonous gases he can -breathe without 
Tiie new devi. e ha t been tested and found the slightest difficulty, because while an 
effi- aeiotis. It will mo .an'.\ .....m r pla.e tan pass through the padding the de e- 
the more or less improvised means of pro-, terious gases are stopped by the solution.
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A CANTEEN AT THE PRISON CAMP AT ZOS5EN W
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By Special Wire to the C<

London, June 28—la 
British Steamship Indrj 
tons gross, was sunk on 
German submarine at a 
west of Tuskar, Irelan 
of the Indram was sevel 

The Steamship Indraj 
eastern voyage across J 
sailed from New York, B 
of Bordeaux for Glasgd 
arrived June 19. The I 
361 feet long, 44 feet 1 
feet deep. She was buil] 
in 1888 and owned b; 
Brothers, of Glasgow.

OF 1
Ireland Has a 

Million ol Mej 
Fighting l|

r

By Special Wire to the rod

New York, June 28.— 
Tribune from London si

John Redmond, leadd 
Nationalist party, in 
with the Times, referred 
Casement, saying:

“I am told Sir KogeJ 
the Germans to address 
ers. At first they listen® 
the speaker's identity. Al 
realized that the speall 
other than Sir Roger Cj 
sat upon him. The concj 
incident was that the Pi 
had to be called out td 
Roger from peril of his I

“It shows Germany's I 
ance of Ireland that shl 
considered Casement tol 
ine Irish type. They I 
labelled him ‘A Natioj 
Why, he could not be I 
meanest parish councils! 
day.”

The Irish leader nl 
words of unstinted apl 
Irish troops. “Their rel 
magnificent,” said Ml 
“They have probably I 
than any other regiment! 
There are a quarter of m 
men serving with the cd

“Controversial politic J 
of in Ireland to-day. Vl 
to revert to the considl 
tional problems, I am d 
we shall do so in a pi 
world, where the hatred 
world will have disapa 
completely.”

Have| Adva 
riers and 
Advance

f

v
By Special Wire to the

Petrograd, June 28 
p.m.—Officers of the 
staff now state that 
factorily achieved the 
their forces nécessitai 
man Galician campaig 
stand ready effective 
further advance of t 
man forces in Galicia 
Russia.

The Gnila Lipa Riv 
Russian forces have 
south from above Roh 
from the Dniester riv 
and, with steep banks 
vides admirable facilit:

Further eastward t 
another tributary to tl 
paralleling the Gnila 
tance of 15 miles wou 
ion of Russian critics 
stronger obstacle to 
vance, since having n 
ages, it is supported w 
way line.

The most important

if
! 1

I I
ft

:
’ I.

Chas. Harth, keeper i 
Island. Pen., got three 
lor selling drugs to pr 

Capt. L. D. C Gasl 
pioneer who helped c 
federate President Je 
Richmond, died at Denv
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LANDING OF BRITISH 
& FRENCH TROOPS ON 
S.W. TIP OF PENINSULA
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